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A CHILLY TRIP TO SCHOOL
BOSTON b a r , B.C. (C P)-A  
man who appeared briefljr at 
the scene of Friday n i^ t ’s crash 
between a freight train and two 
runaway locomotives in the Fra* 
ser Canyon, then disappeared, 
is bein^ so u ^ t for questioning 
by • RCMP and railway investi­
gators. ' ■ ■';
A Canadian National Railways 
spokesman had said earlier in­
vestigators are almost positive 
somebody tampered with the 
controls on two locomotives 
parked in the^Bostbm Bar. train* 
yards.
The locomotives roUed off a 
siding, through a switch and 
down an 8%-mile grade. The 
immauned engines hit the east^ 
bound freight head-bn inside a 
470-foot tunnel, killing a fireman.
Brakeman Dexter K. Smith, 
who was riding in the caboose 
of the freight, reported seeing 
a man shortly after the colli­
sion as he ran to the front of 
the train to investigate. The man 
later vanished, he said.
CNR investigators suspect the 
man Mr. Smith' saw may have 
had something to do with the 
crash, but so far they have been 
uiiable to locate him.
G. G. Alcock, a member of 
the CNR team investigating the 
crash, said tests have shown 
the two locomotives could not 
have made it onto the main line 
unless a person with some know­
ledge of diesek had tampered 
with the controls.
It was a chilly trip to school 
today for some of the district’s 
cUldren. Nineteen d e g r  e e 
temperature greeted them and
the "stagecoach bandit” mask 
was in universal use. Here 
are two of the students. Sher­
ry, left, and David Hamm,
aged six and seven respective- their classrooms, so a well-
ly, on their way to Winfield wrapped-up appearance was
Elementary school. The chil- necessary,
dren have a mile to walk t o — - —
UNITED NATTONS (Reuters) | and calling on the Geneva grw p 
—T h e  United Nations General to get busy on a comprehensive 
Assembly called today for an test ban treaty. 
immediate suspension of hu-| —A three-nation draffiasking 
clear weapon tests “in all envi- the Geneva group to resume rie- 
ronments.” bate on the elimination of for-
The world body also u rg e d  the eign mjUtaiy bases in Â
Geneva disarmament confer-
ence to take up. ‘̂as a matter of to the next assembly
urgency’’ the question of a trea  
,ty banning underground nuclear 
weapon tests.
The vote was 103 votes to one, 
with seven abstentions., Canada 
voted with the majority.
The resolution, which was ori­
ginally presented by the eight 
non-raligned members of the 18- 
nation disarpiament committee, 
was seen as an attempt to. speed 
up .the conclusion by the great 
powers of a non-proliferation 
treaty.
Discussion of that treaty has
session.
A 32-nation resolution ask­
ing the disarmament committee
to resume cbnsideratioa ”a t tlM 
earliest possible date” of a  
ty bn general disarmament.
—A proposal by 21 sm®h6f 
nations for an intemati<maL coD* 
ference of the non-nuclear na­
tions starting next August
All the resolutions were ovePi 
whelmingly approved Monday 
by the assembly’s main political 
committee, assuring their adbp* 
tion by the assembly.
“Unrealistic attitudes” seem 
to be the stumbling block pre- 
. venting a settlement of the In­
terior lumbermen’s' strike, now 
in its twelfth week.
Williarri Schumaker, president 
of the .Kelowna local bf the 
International Wobdworkers of 
America, said in a press release 
today he is not prepared to ne  ̂
gotiate further with the operat­
ors until they take a more real­
istic position in negotiations.
A release froni the Interior 
Forest Labor Relations Associa­
tion quotes H. B. Simpson of 
Kelowna, chairman bf the nego­
tiating committee of the Inte­
rior Poorest Labor Relations As­
sociation as saying ” . . . we 
hope further meetings will take 
place and we are ready to meet 
whenever the IW A adopts a 
realistic attitude.”
WINDOW ROCK, Atlz. (AP) 
— Navajo reservation officials 
are appealing for federal and 
state help as severe weather 
conditions continued today in 
Southwestern areas blanketed 
by six d ^ s  of snow.
Tribal Chairman Raymond 
Nokai, in asking P r e s i d e n t  
J o h n s o n  to declare the 
16,000,000-acre rc.servatlon a dis­
aster area, said the situation 
was the most critical in the 
modern-day history of the Nava­
jo nation.
Three persons were known 
dead on the reservation as a re­
sult of back-to-back w i n t e r  
storms which in the la.st week 
had claimed at least 32 lives in 
Arizona, Colorado, Texas and 
New Mexico.
Both men were referring to 
the negotiation taUcs which re­
opened in Vancouver Thursday 
afternoon and were called off 
Friday.without any progress.
Lumber operators say they 
are hopeful the IWA will soon 
agree to resumption of the talks. 
M r:. Schumacher says the IWA 
has initiated the. two attempts 
which have been made for a 
settlement and the meeting 
Thursday was “the last attempt 
on our part.”
“The operators have mis-in- 
lerpreted our intentions of at­
tempting to negotiate and have 
taken a negative attitude during 
these meetings,” Mr. Schumak­
er said
. The release from the Interior 
And the end was not In sight. Forest Labor Relations Assocla- 
Heavy snow warnings were tion says toe strike is costing 
posted today for mountain areas employees a total of $432,000 a 
of California, Nevada, Utah-, Ar-1 week in lost wagas.





‘"Ihe locomotives wbuldh’t  go 
onto the main line without 
help,” he said. “Someone had 
tb be in there or the locomotives 
would have lost power and 
stopped. There must have been 
someone in that cab.” 
Meanwhile, at Hope, an in­
quest into the death of fireman 
David J . Lawson, 37, of Rich­
mond, adjourned after a brief 
session Monday pending the 
outcome of the T N R ’s investi­
gations.';
Molten Iron Slips 
3 Workers
izona, New Mexico, Colorado, |
Wyoming and southern Idaho.
NEW SNOW THREAT
Six helicopters at Window 
Rock for rescue operations on 
the reservaition were grounded 
for the most part Monday as a 
fresh blizzard moved in and,
added to the snow which al- ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) 
ready had been whipped into A fight broke out Monday in a 
drifts five feet high. Another florist shop and police were 
half-foot of snow and winds of called as two family factions 
3.1 miles an hour were forecast “rgued ■ oyer flowers for a 
tod,ny. relative’s funeral. Four persons
rpuJ ...n» o were arrested in the plant-
«  oiin n LnoW nirf who of throwing fracas and the store ss than a week old who died <>* operators said they had to close
for three hours to clean up the 
mess.





HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) -  'Fons 
of molten pig iron dumfMjd by 
accident killed three men and 
injured 30 at the Armco steel 
mill.
'The metal, heated to 2.800 de- 
fgrecH spiiied 40 feet from a 
giant ladle Monday into un open 
hearth area and splattered 120 
feet.
Leo Bell, 53, and Houston H. 
Kreuger, 55, died alx)ut seven 
hours after suffering toirns 
Monda.v. A third employee, Nor­
man E. Doss. 49, died early 
today.
Of the 30 workers suffering in 
juries, 18 remained in hospitals.
' Penny Stamps 
M ake A Profit
IDNDON lAP) ~  A Undon 
dealer has paid £«,ooo (fl.5,420 
for a sheet of 120 foui-|>enin 
U r 1 1 1 » h slampA issued this 
month with a major flaw~lhe 
price and the Quetn’s head are 
both missing.
f  "Nolxxly knows if there are 
not.”
JlMi atampa-^tiehrlng a re­
production of Murillo's Ma- 
donna and Child-were sold h> 
an unidenlifu'd p«’ison u» ihe 
tianley Gibbons firm.
Washkansky 'Better'
CAPE TOWN (CP) -J- Heart
.several in critical condition. At 
tendants said abme of the in
^ r n T c t “ Sr"e‘- called t o  1 t-nap lan t patient I . J  Wash 
treat (he victims at two hospi- * J,'*?*;
tals, They irerformcd five traoh- k«
VICTORIA (CP) — British 
Cjolumbia farmers Monday 
asked toe provincial cabinet for 
government action to implement 
a new system of farmland tax­
ation “as soon as possible.”
’The new system, based on a 
home and home-site principle, 
was outlined in a brief presented 
to cabinet by a delegation frbm 
the B.C. Federation of Agri­
culture.
The brief said studies carried 
out by the Union of B.C. Muni­
cipalities, the Assessors Assbcia- 
tion and the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture “ indicate that as­
sessment on this basis would 
put farmers bn a similar footing 
to other Self employed people 
in B.C. with regard to taxation 
for education.”
Briefly, the system advocated 
would mean a farmer’s hbme 
and related farm buildings, plus 
their half-acre site, should be 
subject to taxation for school 
purposes. Dwellings and other 
accommodation normally occu­
pied by permanent farm hands 
would be subject to taxation for 
school purposes.
All buildings used exclusively 
in the operation of tlje farm 
would be subject to taxation for 
school purposes “ except for toe 
first $5,000 of assessment per 
farm unit shall be exempt.”
All other farm lands in the 
farming unit shall be exempt 
from taxation for school pur 
poses.”
Tiie federation's brief said 25 
per cent of B.C. farmers are 
producing 70 per cent of B.C.'a 
agricultural raw products.
■’With incoasing mill rales 
and assessments these farmers 
are bearing an unbuly heavy tax 
load.
“The total property tax on 
farms in British Columbia in 
1900 will yield some $8,000,000. 
In total this amount is not great 
but the problem Is that a major 
portion of this total is falling 
heavily on a. small group of 
farmers and ranchers,” said the 
brief.
CANBERRA (CP) — Country 
party Leader Jolm McEweh was
___________  ____ ^  sworn in today as interim prime
held up consideration by toe Ge-1 minister of Australia and made 
neva conference of all other as-l it clear that he took toe post 
pects of disarmament during only on a caretaker basis while 
the last year. a leadership struggle in the rul-
The non-proliferation treaty ing coalition is resolved, 
has been tmder discussion in The Liberal ptnty, m ajor 
Geneva since 1959. The United partner in the Liberal-Couhtry 
States and Russia have agreed 1 party coalition that has ruled 
on sdl articles but toe one deal- since 1949, was thrown into a 
ing with inspection procedures, leadership crisis foUowihg the 
Secretary-General U Thant presumed death of Prime Mfaiis- 
stressed the dabgers of spread- ter Harold Holt, 59, who disap- 
ing war in a holiday message to peared while swimming to the 
members of his staff. He said surf off POrtsea Sunday, 
that in the past year *T have Senator John Grey Gortbn, 56, 
seen more crises and greater in- minister of education and sci- 
ternational tension than I can ence, emerged as the likely 
recall at any time during the 11 compromise successor to Holt, 
years I have spent with toe The Liberals will elect a new 
United Natibns.“ party leader and prime minister
Thant touched on the Vietnam at a meeting Jan. 9. 
war and toe Middle East crisis ■ McEwen, 67-year-bld deputy 
but expressed certainty that toe prime minister, said Lord Casey 
crisis of confidence in  ̂ toe wiU swear in all present minis- 
United Nations “can and muStI ters Wednesday 
be overcome.
EVER-LOOMING DANGER
“There is no other alternative 
to the ever looming danger of 
nuclear catastrophe,” he said.
Also before the assembly 
were:
— ■A 20-nation resolution urg­
ing all . nuclear powers to sus-
windpi|K! to jicrmit brealhing.
Robert Green, 43, who was 
treated and dismissed, said he 
could see “nothing but fire” at 
the time of the accident.
“ I ran out of there as fast as I 
could,” he added, still visibly 
shaken several hours later.
dition. But the bulletin adds 
that his condition is “still scrl 
ous."
Moscow Meet
MOSCOW (AP) -  Governor 
George Romney of Michigan 
discussed the Vietnamese war 
the Middle East and other top­
ics with Soviet Premier Kosygin 




KKREMEOS, B.C. (CP)-One 
man was killed and a second is 
m issing after a car plunged into 
lce-co\Tred Yellow l4ike toda.v 
near this Okanagan community 
Names have not l>een released
Skier Hurt
Holt is to be memorialized at 
a service in Melbourne Friday 
attended by President Johnson. 
The President’s decision to 
make toe 10,173-mile flight from 
Washington was an unusual , ges­
ture of respect for his staunch 






.. . . aliio attends talks
Royal Decision
ROME (CP) ~  King Constan­
tine and retired Air Vice-Mar­
shal Haralambos Potamianos 
talked late Monday night apd 
again today on the conflictin; 
conditions of the young king ani 
the Greek military Junta for his 
return to the throne.
The king was under increas­
ing pressure to make up his 
mind, ’The new Greek constitu­
tion, which will include the 
status of the monarchy, is to be 
submitted to the Athens govern^ 
ment Saturday.
Constantine Kollias, tRe jun 
ta's puppet premier until he 
supported the king’s attempted 
counter coup last week, also 
took part in the talks with Pota- 
mianos today.
CANADA’S IHGH-LOW
Toronto  i.   . 44
Whitehorse --------------  -10
pend nuclear tests of aU kinds Vietnam abd President
Ferdinand Marcos of the Philip­
pines, who also has troops in 
Vietnam, announced that they 
would attend toe Melbourne 
service also.
Informed sources in London 
said British Prime Minister Wil­
son also might fly to Australia.
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Au­
thorities said today four persons 
were killed when an abandoned 
U.S. Air Force jet plane, which 
lad been piloted by a Canadian, 
crashed into a shopping centre 
and dentolished two homes.
Earlier the death toll in the 
accident Monday night was 
placed at six, with nine missing. 
Searchers are still sifting the 
ashes of the supermarket, but it 
is believed all missing are ac­
counted for.
Authorities said the earlier 
casualty figures resulted when 
firemen In the first hurried 
checks mistook sides of beef 
from the meat department for 
human bodies,
The airplane’s pilot was iden 
tified as Fit. Lt. Jack R. Hamil­
ton of Perth, Ont., who was post­
ed to Nellis Air Force Base 
near Las Vegas, Nev., last May 
as an exchange pilot.
HAILED OUT
Hamilton and Capt. Gary L. 
Hughes of the U.S. Air Force 
the navigator, bailed out Qf the 
F-40 plane soon after it took off 
from nearby Davls-Monthan Air 
Force Base with 17,000 pounds 
of fuel aboard.
JOHNMcEWEN 
. . .  just for a whOe
The Canadian Commons; devot­
ed toe opening of its sitting to 
an all-party tribute to Holt.
Prime M i n i s t e r  Pearson 
called Holt a good frienid of 
Canada who had wanted to de­
velop and deepen relations be­
tween toe two countries. His 
death caused shock and grief to 
Canadians, he said.
McEwen refused tb be inteiv 
viewed after the swearing-in 
ceremony at Government Houso 
and would not comment on re­
ports of a rift between him and 
Federal T r e a s u r e r  William 
McMahon.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Johnson flew to Australia 
today to attend memorial serv­
ices for Prime Minister. Harold 
Holt, presumed to have drowned 
during the weekend.
The White Houso said he has 
no plans to hold a Vietnam sum­
mit conference while in Austra­
lia.
LONDON (AP) -  Prince 
Charles and Prime Minister 
Wilson will also fly to Australia 
to attend toe service.
Charles will represent h i s 
mother, Queen Elizabeth, at the 
ceremonies being arranged in 
tribute to Holt who is presumerl 
to have drowned on a weekend 
skihdiving trip.
Wilson hopes to confer infor 
maily with U.S. President John 
son and other international lead 
ers who will bo at the Mel 
bourne service.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Northern 
Development Minister Arthur 
:.<aing will represent toe Cana­
dian government at toe ser­
vices.
POLICE DOG PAYS WITH LIFE
Fleeing Killer
••PiriM Yout Frwuls?
ROSSI-AND (CP)-A  member 
of Canada’s national ski team
ing at the Red Mountain ski 
area near here. Emily Rtoi- 
helm of Nelson was taken to 
Rossland Hospital where her 
I'nnditlon was deicilbed , as 
"saUtfaclory.''
VAKCOUVER (CP) -  Const. 
Mike Wellman drank his coffee 
alone at police headquarters 
Monday after the dog he had 
raised and trained for six years 
was killed by a trapped gun­
man,
Vniiant, a mcml>er of the po­
lice canine corps, was shot Mon­
da.v as he charged into an 
apartment to flush out jail csca- 
[lee Joseph McKenna. The an- 
mimal died later at a pet hospi­
tal.
"Now that he’s gone. It hurts 
. . said the dog handler.
“ But that’s how It had to t>e
moment like this. We had six 
real good years together.”,
McKenna, 32, who escaped 
earlier in the day from Agassiz 
minimum secunt.v jad 60 miles 
cast of liera whira ha was serv­
ing a life sentence for murder, 
was recaptured by police mo­
ments after the dog was shot.
Early today, p o l i c e  said, 
McKenna tried to take his life 
in a city jail cell. A cellmatO 
shouted for guards when he 
found McKenna hanging from 
his cell door by a rope fash­
ioned from a blanket torn into 
strips.
The cellmate supported Mc­
Kenna until the jail staff cut 
him down.
Richard Arial, 30, serving a 
three year sentence for passing 
bad c h e q u e s ,  escaped with
TIP LRAIM TO EHCArEB .
Police, acting on a tip, 
nered McKenna In a west eno 
Vancouver apartment. After an 
exchange of gunfire, Const
Wellman sent his dog Into the 
apartment.
A shot was heard and toe dog 
yelped. Cbnat. Wellman called 
tor toe dog and It left the apart­
ment to rejoin its master.
It wasn’t until McKenna sur­
rendered that (tonst. Wellman 
noticed the dog had been shot in 
the stomach.
McKenna was later charged 
with attempted murder, kidnap­
ping, possession of an offensive 
weapon and escaping custody.
Police say McKenna and Ariel 
forced prison guard R. H. Wil­
son to drive them to New West 
mlnsi*MSn“hle*4rMeh-aiid*«ooom»' 
pany them by taxi to the city’s 
apartment district. The guard 
was releaMd unharmed.
Const. Wellman said it was 
choice of risking the life of a po­
liceman or the Ufh e( the dog la
flushing the gunman from 
apartment.
WHAT IT’S ALL ABOUT*
‘So I sent the dog in because 
no toattef’ how much you fee’ 
about a police dog, that’s what
he’s trained for :\m* That
Gold Rush 
Petering Out
LONDON (AP) -  Demand 
for gold suddenly dropiped back 
almost to normal on toe London 
gold market today, indicating 
the gold rush In Europe may be 
ending.
The price dropped in Hong 
Kong, and market specialists 
said the rush appeared ended 
here also, Hong Kong specuia- 
lors were reported convinced by 
the U.S. government’s pledge 
during the weekend that the 
United States could—and would 
—hold the price of gold at 135 
an ounce.
what it’s all about 
He said the veterinarian be­
lieved the dog would survive the 
operation at the pet hospital 
but “ iifiitot at the end of the op­
eration nil heart stopped.”
Police switchboard operators 
Monday night took dozens of 
calls from animal lovers, some
sculptor wanted to do a statiM 
of the dog.
TtMil’B If for me—toere*n be 
more dogs,”  (he constableno
said.
him.'




escaped with a total of $2,000 
in two aeparate bank robberies 
as a pre-Christmas rash of bank 
holdups continued here Monday.
Two men held up a suburban 
toanch of the Bjbb of Novn 
Beotia and escaped with 12.300.
Bank employees watched as 
the men cleaned out cme teller’s 
wicket and toen moved to tba 
next. The men, both masked 
with scarves, backed out of the 
bank as one of tlm n  covered 
employees with a revolver.
Police were holding two sus­
pects in the robbery.
In another roblwry, a man 
escaped with 1300 from a down-
MontrMl.
A teller said the n a n  handed 
her a  note and absNdated a  gun.
It was the second time in 
three days that the hank had 
heen bekt up.
-rAOB ^ igjiLOimA bM L T  OOimiEE, TPE8 ., PEC .TI. IHT
NAMES IN NEWS
/
Preparing to celebrate it* 
50th birthday, the Soviet secret 
police got double praise Monday 
for recruiting master spy Har­
old A. B. (KIni) PhUby and for 
allegedly outsmarting many U.S. 
■pies. With the heactone Hellow, 
(tomrade Philby and a smiling 
photo of the former high offi­
cial of British Intelligence, the 
Soviet government newspaper 
Izvestia praised him as a hero 
of communism and disclosed to 
the Soviet people for the first 
time that he was in the Soviet 
Union. He fled to Moscow near­
ly five years ago. ,
Republictui Bsrry Gloldwater 
said Monday Rhodesia is a pro­
gressive, dynamic country and 
its economy will continue to 
tiuive despite United Nations 
sanctions. He told reporteia in 
Salisbury Rhodesia has done 
well despite the sanctims—im­
posed when the Ian Smith gpv- 
enuhent 1 seized ; independence 
from Britain two years ago— 
because Rhodesian businessmen 
skipped around them into new 
,, f i e l d s . | '
The Moscow pfess and radio 
ignored the 61st birthday to­
day of Russia’s rh b s t powerful 
leader, Communist party Gen- 
eral-Secretary Leonid Brethnev.
The national General Motors 
council of the United Auto 
Workers union Monday Over­
whelmingly recom m ends apr 
proval by, rank and file niem 
bers of the new national con­
tract with the giant auto maker 
The action came in Detroit fol­
lowing a four-hOur meeting at 
. which UAW President Walter 
Eeuther and Leonard Woodcock, 
union vice-president, both urgec 
latification. “I am confident of 
overwhelmingly national ratifi­
cation of this contract,” Reuther 
told reporters after meeting 
with delegates.
. The General Assembly of the 
United Nations voted unani­
mously Monday to create a 
special committee to prepare 
plans for exploitation of the 
sea for peaceM uses. Canada 
will be one of 35 coimtries rep-: 
resented on the ad hoc com-
BARRT GOLDVyATER 
. , . Rhodesia praised
mittee. The resolution, intro­
duced by Ambassador . Arvid 
Pardo of Malta, terms sea-bed 
wealth to be in "the common 
interest of mankind.” It directs 
the committee to begin imme­
diately to assess the scientific, 
teciuiical, economic and legal 
problems involved in fair divi­
sion of ocean resources among 
all nations.
Pope Pius XII feared in 1941 
that the Nazis and the Fascists 
planned to send him into exile 
or put him under confinement, 
newly-published Vatican docu­
ments reveal in Rorhe. Reports 
that Germany planned to ask 
Italy to force Pius to leave 
Italy or isolate him in the Vati­
can were relayed to the pontiff 
in 194i, it was reported.
i l u a
A lso  COSRY
Gustavo da Rosa, 34-year-old 
associate professor of architec­
ture at the University of Mani­
toba, Monday was named win­
ner of the Winnipeg Art Gal­
lery’s design competition for its 
hew building. Mr. da Rosa,
Liquor Control Board re ti^  
stores in the Greater Victoria 
and Greater Vancouver areas 
wiU have extended hours 7 to 
meet the holiday trade, CoL 
Dooald McGngan, LCB chair­
man, said Monday in Victoria. 
Stores normally closing at 6 
p.m. in the larger centres will 
remain open until 9 p.m.. he 
said. Late, closing store hours 
will remain the same as usual, 
All liquor stores throughout the 
province will be closed from 6 
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 23, until the 
regular 10 a.m. opening Dec 
27. Stores will close at 6 p.m 
Dec. 30 until reopening Jan,
The Ontario Court of Appeal 
in Toronto quashed eight rob­
bery convictions Monday against 
a Wirmipeg man who had plead-, 
ed guilty and was sentenced to 
20 years. Court was told that 
Donald Engene Dodd, 39, plead­
ed guilty to nine charges June 
29 without a lawyer represent­
ing him. Dodd was arrested and 
charged following a $650 bank 
robbery oh downtown Bloor 
Street. The Appeal Court agreed 
eight of the rune charges should 
be quashed, but upheld the 
ninth 'conviction. Court reduced 
the 20-year sentence to 15,
Fiye of six members of the 
European Common Market call­
ed Monday for negotiations with 
Britain, but France insisted the 
British are hot ready to  join the 
trading bloc. It was the first 
day of a two-day meeting of the 
Common Market council. Prime 
Minister Wilson has asked for a 
clear answer in 1967 to Britain’s 
bid. Ireland, Norway and Den­
mark also want to get in, and 
their applications depend on 
Britain’s. Foreign M i n i s t e r  
Maurice Couve de Muryille of 
France appeared detenniped to 
use the veto, which each of the 
six members retains, to prevent 
talks With Britain from open­
ing as it did in 1963.
Clairvoyant Madame Dubarry
had her crystal ball stolen from 
her consulting room in Whit-
VIEWS AIRED ON IWA STRIKE
(Conttniied From Fac* 1
The assodatioQ refers to 'the  
Vancouver talks as exploratory, 
"but we feel they could; have 
led to a settlement on the basis 
of an increase involving 44 cents 
an hour,” Mr. Simpson said.
“We regret the Wlon saw fit 
to break off the talks. We had 
hoped toey woidd have been 
more realistic because the los­
ses are mounting rapidly in the
strike.
‘̂Already the employees have 
lost on the average, more than 
$1,000 each and the effects of 
this are being felt in every com­
munity in the Interior.”
Mr. Simpson noted IWA lead­
ers have asked that no prior 
conditions be imposed by either 
party as a prelude to taUcs, 
“ Unfortunately, the union has 
already established a prior 
condition, that of parity wages 
with the B.C. Coast,” Mr,
Simpson said.
Mr. Schumaker says- opera­
tors have a short memory and 
when it is “jogged” during ne­
gotiations, “they have; brushed 
the matter aside.”
He said he is referring to an 
offer made to the union in Feb­
ruary by the operators: at
meeting in Penticton, four
months before negotiations were 
commenced and seven months 
before termination of the agree­
ment.
ALSO THROWN IN
“They offered the union com­
mittee 10 cents an hour increase 
rtfective Feb, 1 and a further 
increase of 24 cents per hour, 
Sept. 1, a total of 34 cents per 
FORT NEIBON, B.C. (CP) —Ihour. Also throwri in were
A coroner’s jviry ruled Monday fringe benefits similar and in 
that Joseph Fiddler, 48, of some cases identical as m the 
Dawson Creek, was to blame Munroe proposal, 
for his own death in a con- Mr, Schumaker said the oper 
struction accident Friday. ators offered the proposal on a 
M r .  Fiddler,, a pipefitter, was one-year agreement but .when 
killed when gas pressure Wew the union said they womd con- 
off parts of a  valve on a  natural suit the membership, the pro- 
line at a work camp at] posal w as. withdrawn m less
ST. JEROME, Que. (CP)i- , 
Two brothers, arrested last 
week following seizure of a 
stiU jproducing 100 gaHrais of 
illicif alcohol a  day, Monday 
weK eariied fined C2.500.')
Robert Turcotte, 33, and his 
brother Rosaire, 34, were 
fined $1,500 each for operating 
ah illegal stffl and M.OOO each 
for possession o f , illicit alco-
'hbl.''
Judge Omer Cote gave the 
pair three months to pay the 
fines. In default of payment, 
they would have to serve six 
months consecutively on each 
charge.
The brothers were arrested 
last W eiiesday when RCMP 
raiding parties swooped down 
on a musluwmi farm in hear^ 
by St, Janvier. The accused 
were found tending their; stUl, 
hidden behind a false wall in 
one of the buildings on the 
farm property.
Seized along with the still, 
were 140 gallons of illicit alco­
hol, 4,200 pounds of sugar, 1,- 
000 pounds of grain and 2,250 
gallons of mash.
St. Jerome is 35 miles 
northwest of Montreal.
Mr. Schumaker says cvirii thh
gas
who said he took his inspiration stable. England, during_ . the
for the triangular structure’s 
shape from an iceberg, was 
awarded a $10,000 prize.
weekend but came 
spare one Monday
Private Hospitals And Homes 
In Need Of Probe Says Group
VICTORIA (CP) — A group 
representing pensioner organiza­
tions in British Columbia Mon­
day requested the provinicial 
government to investigate con­
ditions in B.C. private hospitals, 
nursing homes aiid rest homes.
The Federated Legislative 
Council of E d e r CStizens’ As­
sociations, in a 'b rief submitted 
to the cabinet, asked for a 
thorough probe of conditions in 
private hospitals, including ac­
commodation, nursing care and 
food.
Hospitals which do not pro­
vide proper care and food for 
patients should have their lic­
ences cancelled, the group said. 
T h e  brief also asked for $5 
annual bus passes for pensioners 
and said British Columbia Hydro 
and Power Authority should
• holders an extra 
ride during rush]
up with a 
to provide 
^U ce with a description of the 
thief. Madame Dubarry looked 
into her spare crystal ball and 
told police the thief was tall, 
dark and about 20 years old. 
Police later said they recovered 
the missing ball and were 
questioning a man.
charge pass - 
five; cents a 
hours.
Other requests included free] 
drugs for needy pensioners, am­
bulance service at ‘‘reasonable 
cost” under the B.C. Medical] 
Plan, extension of medical plan 
coverage to hearing aids, glas­
ses, dentures and dental care, a 
program for construction of I 
more chronic hospitals, nursing] 
homes/and rest homes through­
out the province.
Pensioners who pay no in-1VYIIU Jh-ajr oinns wicome tax should be ,  exempmjo^s ajo g
9r*r\rY\ 'onVl/\/\1 . fa VAC fVlA Viripf ^ ^
VICTORIA (CP)—Tbe Union 
of B.C. Municipalities presented 
its annual brief to the provin­
cial cabinet , Monday and re­
ceived several outright rejec- 
ith a couple of
Mile 285 on the Alaska Highway, ] thana  week.
A top plate on the valve struck This w®s 10 cents less than 
him in the head and killed him. the Munroe proposal of 44 
The jury said M r. Fiddler cents spread over two years 
should have sought further in- a staggered basis,
formation from bus foreman be ;  ^bis 34 cents was presented 
fore tampering with the V a l v e  to the union at that tome wito 
mechanism. no negotiations on the union s
liehalf.
“ Mr. Simpson is continually 
stating .in the press, the opera­
tors cannot afford to pay Coast 
wages.; He makes reference to 
small trees, different inarkets 
higher operating costs, as the 
reason they cannot pay Coast 
wages,’’ Mr; Schumaker said 
He said the union did a four- 
VICTORIA (CP)—Agriculturelmonth research study, before 
Minister Frank Richter an- beginning negotiations, oh all 
hounced Monday that North aspects of the Interior lumber- 
America’s first berry crop in- ing industry. “ OUr demands 
sUrance program is now operat- Were not consummated on 
ing in the Lower Fraser Valley pipe dream,” he said, 
and parts of Vancouver Island, The union has been asking for 
Mr. Richter, said the program 50 cents an hour increase on a 
has drawn a substantial re- base rate of $2.26 and the man- 
sponse from British Columbia agement has been unwilling to 
berry growers. It covers straw- go further . than the amount 
berries, loganberries, blueber-1 reconimended _ in the Mnhroe 
ries and cran^rries. ]report—44 cents.
Ottawa pays 25 per cent of 
the premiums.while growers pay 
75 per cCnt. The federal and 
provincial governments, split ad­
ministrative. costs.
‘The plan offers insurance 
against loss of crops due to 
winter freeze, spring frost,; ex­
cessive moisture and several 
other causes.
cents would nof give Coast 
parity, except for the ininority 
receiving the base rate.
Quoting rates Mr. Schumaker 
says a sawyer at the (toast re­
ceives $4.52 per hour. The S. M. 
Simpson rate is $3.M, be says, 
making a differentisd of $1.27 
per hour.
Other examples quoted, with 
the Coast rate first; the Simp­
son rate second and the differ­
ence t h ^  are 
Gang sawyer $3J29, $2.49, $1; 
edgerman $3.47, $2.47, 96 cents; 
trimmerman $3.29, $2.49, 85 
cents; planerman $3.47, $2.54,
93 cents; green chain $2.81, 
$2.26, 55 cents; base rate $2.76, 
$2.26, 50 cents.
Mr. Schumaker says the un­
ion asked for a, job evaluation 
program to correct the differen­
tials. The union hired an indus­
trial engineer to do a study and 
spent $7,000 on the preparation 
of a ixianiial. He said the union 
expected the operators to do 
siinilar study but, although they 
indicated interest, nothing was 
done.
ON A PAR
“ In 1951 Interior workers were 
on a par with the Coast on 
wages,” Mr. Schumaker said. 
“It is obvious from the figures 
quoted, how far we have slip­
ped behind.
“Welwood of Canada in .Ques- 
nel and the IWA, last year ne­
gotiated an agreement which 
gives our members complete 
parity with the (toast on Sept; 
1968, in all categories.”
Jack Muirhead, manager of 
the Interior Forest Labor Rer 
lations Association, said Mon­
day the lumber operators were 
wiUing to continue the Vancou­
ver talks last week on “a no­
strings attached” basis.
He described a statement of 
Jack Moore’s (IWA regional 
president) that talks broke off 
when employers refused to ne­
gotiate further unless the W A 
agreed to a number of condi­
tions, as “a deliberate distor­
tion of the truth.”
Mr, MoOre was quoted as say­
ing the employers refused fur­
ther talks unless the union first 
agreed to aqcept the wage ad­
justment pattern already re­
jected by an; IWA vote.
Mr. Muirhead said after gen­
eral talks Thursday, union of­
ficials said they would contact 
the employers’ association if 
they wanted to continue discus-, 
sions Friday. Late Friday they 
said they would not continue, 
Mr. Muirhead said.
No further talks have been 
scheduled.
HONCr KONG (Reuters) — 
Chinese leader Mao ‘Tse-tung 
has reaffirmed China’s backing 
for the Vietnamese“ reyplutio- 
naries" in the Vietnam war and 
said that with persistence they 
could oust the United States 
from Vietnam, Radio Peking re­
ported today.
In a cable to Nguyen Huu 
Tho, chairman of the National 
Lib^ation Front, the political 
arm of the Viet Cong, Mao said 
‘all Vietnamese people should
bd ley t your struggla is our 
struggle.”
The cable, sent to coh^atu* 
late the. front on its seventh 
niversary, said the CMnese peo­
ple would stand solidly behind 




rial council meeting of the Cen­
tral Treaty Organization will be 
held in London next April 23-24.
Give Her Something 
Beautifiil by 







All Collision Repairs 
Fas| and ff pendable. 
Over 40 yrars experience.
D. J. KERR
Aoto Body Shop 
illQ St. Fan!
INTHEMONEY
SLOUGH, England (CrP) — It 
was inevitable; When Penny 
Avila married Brian Penney, all 
her friends started calling her 
Mrs. ; Twopence. “You must 
admit Penny Penney is a good 
name for ah accountant’s wife,” 
said her husband.
froip school taxes, the briel 
added.
C. F. W®y Vancouver, 
spokesman for tb® delegation, 
said the group got a good hear-
Mayor Joe Palyga of 'Trail, 
president of ■ the UBCM, told 
reporters' after the hour-long 
meeting “we had outright re-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Base met  ̂
ais were unchanged as other 
major groups slipped in light 
mid-morning trading on the To­
ronto Stock Exchange today.
MacmiUan-Bloedel lost Vi to 
23Vit in industrials Moore Corp. 
and Royal Bank fell % each to 
29V̂  and 31Vii. Walkers dropped 
% to 31% . 
i  Algoma , Steel and Falcon- 
|i bridge rose % each to 18 and 
90%.
In western oils, Dome fell 1% 
to 52% and Scurry-Rainbow % 
to .53%.
Numac gained 15 cents to 4.30 
and Canadian Homestead 20 
cents to 5.00 
Dome Mines led a weaker 
golds list, losing 1% to 60, while 
Giant Yellowknife dropped 10 
cents to 9.55. McIntyre ad­
vanced 2 to 82 and Kerr Addison 
% to l8 .
% to 11%., Preston lost % to 
20%.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today's Eastern Frioes
(as of 12 noon)
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M, (E.8 .T.)
New Torii Toronto
Inds. — .41 Inds. — .38
Rails — .90 Golds — .48
Woodward’s “A” 17%
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 38Vn
Central Del Rio 22%
Home “A” 24%


































Mission Hill Wines 2,10 




Alcan Aluminium 28 38%
B.C. Sugar 42 43 i
B,C, Telephone 56 56%'
Bell Telephone 43% 4.to'»i




Cons. Bathurst 21% 21%
s r  uis
Domtar 9% »%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 20 20%
Inter. Nickel IZTVi 127%
KeUy-Douglaa 4M  4 75
Kclsey-llayes 1.5% 14'«
Ublaw “A” 6% 6%




























Ing but cabinet ministers w e r e  jections with respect ®nc„r^
non-committal. ^  hSunday sport and entertain­
ment.”
Mayor Palyga said Premier 
Bennett d r e w  a hard line 
'against the UBCM’s repeated 
17’,'s requests for legislation which 
would allow municipalities to 
hold plebiscites on the question 
of permitting commercial sport 
or entertainment on Sunday af­
ternoons or evenings.
And our request for repeal 
of the (so-called good Samari­
tan) compensation law so a 
common fund could be set up 
didn’t seem to run into much 
sympathy from the premier 
either,” , Mayor Palyga sajd.
Ho said Premier Bennett ar- 
i 2v” ] gues that the municipalities just 
6 4S want to commercialize Sundays 
but “ this is not our intent at 
all.”
He said adequate time would 
bo reserved' to ensure church 
attendance did not face compe­
tition from sports or entertain­
ment.
He said the delegation saw 
“rays of hope” in two m atte rs- 
ambulance services and repeal 
of the five per cent celling on 
13% I all annual property assessments 
11% I where no physical alterations 
have taken place.
Health Mini.stcr Wesley Black 
engaged “ in a good discusHion” 
oil the delcgntton's request that 
the province provide ambulance 
services as part of tho B.C. Hos- 
liltnl Insurance Service.
He said the UBGM agreed 
with government’s concern lest 
Fed. Growth 8,10 8,75 such a move create heavy fi
Fed, F’innncinl 5,-13 5,03 nancial burdens on BCHIS so
Regent 10,43 11,40 another meeting will be held.
LlllC 17.61 11).25 "The UHCM will get together
Dreyfus 15.37 16,77 with the minister to see if there
can lie a compromise,” said 
Mayor Palyga.
Ho said that Premier Bennett 
had indicated he might raise 
.  the five per cent assessment
.‘r S  celling for non-residcntlal prop-
erlic.s and also may be restudy- 
Ing the entire asscssmeht pic­
ture.
INVESTIGATE DISEASE
WINNIPEG (CP) -^ With a I 
$50,000 grant from the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association, three] 
scientists are making a diversi­
fied attack on the disease here. 
Dr. J. H. Wang is investigating 1 
phosphprylase, an enzyme that 
provides muscle energy. Prof. 
M. H. Blanxhaer is looking into 
muscle mitochondria—which is 
converts food into muscle en­
ergy—and Dr. G, M. Bray is ex­






hcmonrlioldi and repair damaged tiiiDSw
A renowned research institute has 
found a uniquo healing substanoe 
with the ability to ehnnk hemor­
rhoids painlessly. I t  relieves itching 
and discomfort in minutes and 
speeds up healing of the injured, 
inflamed tissue.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of all—fesulta 
were so thorough that this improve­
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
This was accomplished with
SERVICE
MEASURED 
N O T  BY 
GOLD 








Growth Fnnd 10.36 
Intematlenal 7.67
new healing subetahce (Bio-Dyne) 
quickly helps heal injured 
cells and atimulates growth of new
tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oint­
ment and suppository form called 
Preparation H. Ask for it at all drug 
•lore*. Satiafactlon or your money 
refunded.
An Im portant Purpose
Floral pffcrings serve an extremely 
Important purpose: to express the 
sympathy and concern that cannot 
adequately be put into words, Accord­
ingly, we handle and arrange all 
flowers entrusted to us with respect 
and care.
( i a r b e n  C l ] a j j e l
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
1134 B E R N A R D  A V EN U E  KELOW NA 
7 6 2 -3 0 4 0
i'gtlvic Flour l.I’ li
(to HcUroptcri 3 $0
fttNhmaiMi o(d $4% 
KaraltMia Proceas. 3 70
5te«l of Can. 19%
Trader* Group “A" 7-'t 
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Lu'uuig* 7 and 9 p (u.
J P k i^ m o iin t
The Partners of
FREDERICK FIELD & CO.
NASH & NASH 
BURCH, FINDLAY McFARlANE & CO. 
CAMPBELL, SHARP, MILNE & CO.
t
announce the formation of a national, firm of chartered accountants
under the name of
CAMPBELL SHARP NASH & FIELD
Manlrcal Tormta
wtlh offices In 
Winnipeg F-dmnnton . Calgary 
'aae^u ven*——-A a w—.W-afc'tmlnslar'.
Grand Fralrla
.JtaluM.Aa—





Mom and Dad, you are cordially invited to 
shop at your leisure till 9:00 p.m 
until Christmas
NEW a r r i v a l s  
Paint Kit Models — Jig Saws — Johnny West 
Fisher Price Toys Books 
Armchair Curling
Christmas Shop Today;
Wm. TREADGOLD & Son




We at OEM FURRIERS will be happy 
to aeeiet you In selecting a prccioun fur 
to put under the Chrlstmns tree for your 
lady!
MINK .STOI.ES
For going to tho theatre or puilylng
JACKETS
IROTIKRS
4 l.cnglh and Full Ivcnglh COATS
arc included In our coNeclion of due
1- 111 * and »(,vles.
For the Most Wanted Christmas Gift of All See*.
FURRIERS
lailofk and ( leaner* I-Id.
511 Bernard Are.
t y  ‘ '
m m1 /̂. t7 f
i  4 ■ 1< 7.
i ? : \  C ■/
jm m m m m i
i W i
OFFICIALS LISTEN to dele­
gates speaking from the floor 
a t die 32nd annual convention 
of the B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Blarketing Board held in Kel­
owna Monday. From the left; 
L. R. Stephens, Kelowna, 
shipper representative; -Aug­
ust Casdrso, Kelowna, vice- 
chairman of the board; Mi­
chael Freeman, Vemon, con­
vention chairman; Ben Hove, 
Grand F o ^ ,  board member; 
Bernard Pow, Vemon, 1967 
chairman of the board; Mrs.
CLARIDGE
F a r m e r s
a t  i o n a  I
N. W. Shelley, Kelowna, con­
vention secretary and F. N. 




Nationar fa rm ' unity, a unifi-tiie 32nd annual convention ofj. Mr. Claiidge mid the^G E^A
cation of fann groups into one 
speaking voice, was advocated 
in Kelowna Monday by Allan 
Claridge of Oyama, president 
of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association.
Mr. Garidge was speaking at
the B.C. Interior Vegetable has asked the B.C. Federation 
Marketing Board. - of Agriculture to work towards
He said unless producers in such a unification and to seek 
agriculture a n d , horticulture collective bargaming for pro- 
take a . “total position in the 
country” they will fall by the
wayside.
IV
A resolution to amalgamate 
with the Coast Vegetable Mar­
keting Board came out . of the 
B.C. Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Board 32nd annual conven­
tion Of delegates, held at the 
Aquatic Monday.
 ̂ The resolution was made by 
Calder Gciodenough of Vernon. 
M. M. Gilchrist, representing 
the B.C. department of agricul­
ture and chairman of the pro­
vincial marketing l)oard, said, 
“There are advantages to be 
said for speaking with one 
voice, but there are certain 
mechanicM problems, caused by 
the difference in the two re­
gions.”
“Still,” said Mr. Gilchrist. 'Tt 
warrants investigation.” A reso­
lution proposing the marketing 
board should investigate amal­
gamation was carried unani­
mously.
A resolution by Hans Lodder 
of Grand Forks, that the board 
press the lederai government 
for a realistic measure of pro­
tection against importation of 
fresh and processed vegetables 
at digressed prices, was also 
; carried unanimously,
Two other resolutions received 
unanimous support. The first 
amended paragraph 12 of the 
B.C. Interior Vegetable Scheme
1939, which says the annual 
convention must be held not 
later than Dec. 25.
The problem exirted because 
the board’s financial year ends 
Nov. 30, leaving only two weeks 
to balance and audit the ac­
counts of the board before the 
convention. ’The amendrnent 
sets the convention deadline at 
any date not later than Feb. 15, 
following the preceding board’s 
year end.
The second resolution also 
deals with paragraph 12, which 
says the annual convention must 
be held in Kelowna. The amend­
ment, proposed with the inten­
tion of creating more grower 
interest, allows the board in 
future to hold its annual coii 
vention in any suitable centre 
within the board area. .
’Two recommendations were 
presented by Ron ScheUer ol 
Lillooet.
He suggested the board in­
vestigate a method of iparket- 
ing produce in the Hope-Lyttbn- 
Lillooet district, and proposed a 
control of vegetable stand oper­
ators who buy produce from 
outside markets to sell as local 
produce. ,
Both recommendations were 




He said the federation en­
dorsed the request which : in­
cluded a plea not to allow im­
ports at a price which repre­
sented cheap production and 
resulted in i ^ a i r  competition 
The speaker said the attitude 
now seems to be, if any country 
can make it cheaper, then 
Canada must meet the competi- 
i;ion, even if the product is 
cheaper because the laborer 
lived in a grass shack.
If the government placed 
the same emphasis on labor as 
it does on agriculture— ;- the 
attitude that as long as some­
one can do it for less it  is. fair 
to dp so — there would not be 
one Canadian at work,” he said.
Mr. Garidge said he was not 
questioning the rights labor hac 
won, but he might question the 
methods.
1815 Abbott St.
8 p.m.— T University Wonaen’s 
Gub Christmas party.
Capri Motor Hotel 
6:30 p.m.--Rqtary Gub’s ladies 
night.
7 p.m.—Kelowna Toastmasters 
Club dinner meeting.
Orchard City Lodge 
(2597 Richter St.)




8 p.m.—Badminton Club game.
Kelowna secondary School 
6 p.m. tb 7:30 p.m.—Boys’ bas-̂  
ketball, U  and under in the 
auditorium.
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Men’s 
basketball, in the west gym.




8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s volley- 
baU.
Matheson Elementary







The executive of the Kelowna 
Centenary (Committee will be 
officially dissolved at the end 
of this month, after two years 
of centennial planning and oi> 
ganization.
’The committee asked the Kel­
owna city Council Monday night 
to dissolve the group effective 
Dec. 31.
The committee, under general 
chairman C. D. Gaddes, was 
responsible for centennial events 
in 1966, the anniversary of the 
union of Vancouver Island and 
the Mainland; and this year, the 
centennial of Caandian Confed­
eration.
Other committee executive 
members ate: vice-chairman, 
D. M. Elsdon; general - secre­
tary, J . H. Hayes; treasurer, D. 
B. Herbert; and directors B. M. 
Baker, A. P. Dawe, T. L.
Mooney and R. M. Simpson.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
the hard-working committee had 
done a wonderful job.
The mayor hoped many of the 
committee members would con­
tinue to serve on civic commit­
tees. ,
Aid. L. A. N. Potterton sug­
gested the city hold a civic 
luncheon for the committee.
Aid. W. T. L. Roadhouse said 
this would be difficult, because 
so many people were involved 
add many could be forgotten.
Aid. Thomas Angus and Aid. 
D. A. Chapman agreed with 
Mayor Parkinson that the coun­
cil send letters of thanks to 
committee members.
Aid. Chapman said knowing 
where to draw the line would be 
a problem in organizing any 
luncheon.
Kelowna residents seem to be 
more concerqed about , dilution 
than municipal affairs.
Dec. 9, only 41.2 per cent of 
ihe eligible voters, cast ballots 
the municipal election. 
Already 44.4 per cent of Kel­
owna residents who received 
questionnaires from medical 
health officer. Dr. D> A. Garke, 
have returned them to the 
health centre.
Dr. Clarke sent 6,500 forms 
and to date 2,866 have .been re­
ceived. The questionnaires are 
to determine the types and 
quantity of detergent-soap pro­
ducts in use in the Kelowna 
area. The information wUl be 
used in determining the aimount 
of phosphates being discharged 
into Okanagan Lake.
Dr. Garke is pleased with 
the response from Kelowna 
residents but. he is still hoping 
for a 75 per cent response. The
COUNCIL AT WORK
Chamber t l  commerce prcGicV 
ed a 12 per cent response whea 
the program began.
I would urge even small 
users to complete a  question­
naire so we can have an accur­
ate survey,” Dr. Garke said 
today. He said Penticton has 
shown an interest in holding a  
similar survey in that city.
Dr. Garke is also conducting 
a survey among 350 Skaha Lake 
residents to determine what ill­
nesses could be associated with 
swinuning in, or drinking water 
from, Skaha Lake.
To date there has been a 50 
per cent response from the 
residents.
Dr. Garke said during the 
past summer complaints were 
received by the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, particularly during 
August when a severe green 
algae bloom occurred in % aha 
Lake. ' , ,
Decision Delayed Until 19iill
A suggestion that $2,500 left 
from Kelowna’s centennial cele­
brations be placed in trust for 
an indoor swimming pool will 
get further city council study. 
The Kelowna Centenary Com- 
. T . mittee, which finished t  w o
.-Junior Forest wardens years o* operation w to  a $2,5M
surplus^ recommended to the 
city that the money go toward 
an indoor' pool, which would 
cost an estimated $450,000. The3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. i k-  over to




2 p.m. to 5 pm .—Museum tours. 
Okanagan Regional Library
Aid. D. A. Chapman and the 
I city’s finance department, for 
'review in 1968.
Better turn lane signs are 
[needed at the Harvey Avenue-
The world of to m o rro w  “  a.m. to 9 p.m .-Open to the Glenmore Street interŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
doesn’t stand a chance of being I 
fed unless the producer is paid 
for his efforts7’'~he said.
He urged producers to support 
each other. “We are inclined 
now as farm groups not to let 
the right hand know what the 
left is doing.”
He said producers must start 
now to establish a standard 
which would encourage the 
next generation to take over.
Aid. J . W. Bedford told the 
council. He suggested overhead 
signs. Aid. Thomas Angus told 
Aid. Bedford th a t . section of 
road was the department of 
highways’ responsibility and 
city engineer E. F. Lawrence 
said he thought the department 
intended to install overhead di­
rection signs.
now can’t wait.’
Assistant fire chief Jack Rob-1 xhe fourth and eighth Salva- 
erts said today the firemen’s Uion Army guides and brownies 
“You should decide yours is 1 annual campaign to coUeCt^g].Q given permission to sing 
an honorable and reasonable good used toys for needy fami- carols throughout the city for 
profession. Start at once be- Ues-ii^^^ust a ^ u t  right. ’  ̂  ̂ two hours today and four hours 
cause the people in the industry There had been a nera for priday. Any small donations re-
' books and games suitable for ceived will go toward the Camp 
12 and 13-year-olds, but no fur- Arbuckle fund, 
ther donations are needed.
Toys that need repairing are The Athletic Council of the 
done by the firemen and placed I Kelowna Secondary School was 
in hampers with food items given permission to conduct a 
donated by service clubs, to be bottle drive Jan. 4, between 5:30 
distributed among needy fami- and 9 p.m. to raise money for 
lies Christmas , week. a new gymnasium time clock
Last year 5,000 toys were and other athletic equipment, 
mended by firemen and /diS'
Aid. J . W. Bedford was nam­
ed acting mayor for January, to 
represent Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son when he is unable to attend 
various civic functions.
Gordon Hirtle, one of two vice- 
presidents of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce for 1968, 
brought season’s greetings to 
the council from the chamber.
Four bylaws lyere considered 
by the council, including final 
reading of a biU to re-zone the 
north-west corner of Harvey 
Avenue and Spall Street, to 
permit construction of a pro­
posed Standard Oil Company 
gasoline station. ,
. Other matters covered by the 
same bylaw involved amend­
ments to various sections of the 
city centre, visitor oriented zon­
ing regulations and changes to 
sections covering multi-family 
residential and gas station com­
mercial zones. All were consid­
ered at a public zoning hearing 
earlier this year, along with an 
application to re-zone the Gar­
den Chapel Funeral Home to 
central commercial, a move 
which also received final ap­
proval Monday night.
A detailed city brief is expect­
ed to be presented Jan. 9 and 
10 during a Kelowna public 
hearing into arguments about a 
decision to. permit Townhouse 
Developments to discharge ef­
fluent into Okanagan Lake.
The city council was officially 
notified Monday night of the 
Pollution Control Board’s deci­
sion to hold a hearing into the 
matter, beginning at 2 p.m. Jan. 
9 in the Kelowna courtoouse.
A permit was issued to Town­
house Nov. 2 permitting the dis- 
.charge of treated effluent. Much 
opposition was voiced and most 
of the groups opposed are ex­
pected to attend the public 
hearing. ■
The city’s brief wiU be pre­
pared by city engineer E. F. 
Lawrence, Aid. J . W. Bedford, 
past chairman of the Okanagan 
Watershed PoUution C o n t r o l  
Council and either city comp- 
troUer D. B. Herbert or bis as­
sistant Ron Freeman.
Aid. L. A. N. Potterton, retir­
ing chairman ofthe South Okan- 
agan.Health Unit, suggested th e ; 
city prepare its case weU.
Mr. Lawrence said the city 
will enlarge on its views, al­
ready made known in letters to 
Victoria. He said the city-wiU 
ask for details of the proposed 
treatment system. ■
No Date Set 
For Meetings
Three things are necessary to 
ensure an adequate labor supply 
for harvesting in the Okanijgan, 
a Penticton farm labor co-ordin­
ator Aaid in Kelowna Monday.
Early assessing, of grower 
needs, co-operation b e t w e e n  
fruit and vegetable growers and 
a solution to the worker trans­
portation problem.
J. L. Callewaert of the Can­
ada Manpower Centre, said 
when 3)8 workers were brought 
Into tho Okanagan by mid-Sep- 
f tember, the saturation point had 
been reached in available ac­
commodation.
Ho said officials must know 
the labor demand well In ad 
vance to do tho necessary re­
cruiting. Indian workers have 
been brought tp the Okanagan 
for two years. ’Tlie program 
was started In 1966 and ex­
panded and continued in 1967,
Mr. Callewaert said workers 
came from Williams Lake and 
the Chiicotin area, the first 
group arriving in Oliver March 
16 to plant onions. Others ar­
rived in Armstrong April 28 for 
the asparagus. Pickers alter­
nated between fruit and vegeta­
ble work until the end of the 
apple picking season,
■The department of Indian af­
fairs paid the workers’ transpor­
tation to the orchai|-ds but the 
worker paid the return fare. 
The department will not con­
tinue its aid in 1968, Mr. Caiie- 
waert said. No alternative fin­
ancing has yet been found.
’The co-ordinator said co-oper­
ation between fruit and vegeta­
ble growers made for a longer 
season for iniportcd workers.
He urged orchardists to con 
sider quality as well as quantity 
if they decided to increase their 
orchard accommodation.
No date has been set for a tributed to 682 children in the 
meeting of nine school boards Kelovyna area. Kindergartens, 
and the Okanagan Regional brownie packs and other youth 
College Council. groups in the city have made a
Council chairman Charles project of donating toys to the
Finch has said the meeting I c a m p a i g n . _______
must be held to decide whether 
the council will be continued] 
next year. At the regular coun­
cil meeting Dec. 11, Mr- Finch I 
said there was a new proposal 
for a college to be discussed 
with the boards,
The proposal was discussed In I 
closed committee meeting 
after the regular meeting last| 
week.
THE VALLEY SCENE
A city barber has a calendar 
with a humorous Christmas 
scene. A rather disgruntled 
dccr, standing in front of San­
ta's empty sleigh, says "If one 
more guy calls me Rudolph I’li 
go to work for the Easter bun- 
n>'.“
One eateriMrlilng P a n d o s y 
-Street resident has a unique 
method of taking his, garbage 
paii a fairly long distance from 
his house to the street, lie has 
removed the top from a baby 
carriage and wheels the left­
overs out on the chassis,
Monday nlghl’s city council 
agentia wa* printed on colorful 
p*()er. with season’s greeting* 
at the top and tmttonv City 
fclerk James Hudson and assist-
) «nt clerk H<Sb Wilson were com
t  change.
Mayer R. P. Parkinson kxdted 
smart Monday night in his Mac­
donald tartan jacket, the tiisc 
being worn by more than a
dozen city men to promote the 
Canadian Curling Champion 
ship, to be played in Kelowna 
March 4 to 8. '
Wlllla Jefcaat, MLA for Sal 
mon Arm, said In Kelowna Mon 
day. he was sorry to hear nego­
tiations had broken down be­
tween labor and management in 
the current lumber workers 
strike, *Tt is unfortunate,” he 
said, "I know many famiiici arc 
going hungry now.” He was 
digressing, during a talk to the 
delegates attending the 32nd an 
nual convention of the B.C. In 




The 32nd Annual Convention 
of the B.C. Interior Vegetable 
At the meeting, Mr. Finch 1 Marketing Board, held - in the 
mpllcd another council meet- Aquatic Monday, saw the cloc- 
ng may be held before tho end tion of three board members.  ̂
of the month.^ Already three Elected to serve on the 1968 
boards have nd ica t^  they see poard ^ere; Hans Lodder, 
no point in fljjancially support- Forks; l^ rnard  Row,
ng tho council after Dec, 31. Ivernon; ■ and George Covert,
Oliver.
The election was the last 
major item on the agenda. 
About 20 delegates attended the 
convention, some from as far 
away as Qucsnel.
The convention ran from early 
morning to about 5 p.m.
The graduation class of Dr. 
Knox Secondary School was 
given permission to hold a bot­
tle drive on the morning of Jan. 
6. They promised hot to canvass 
the area to be covered by the 
Glenmore cubs and scouts the 
same day.
Lt.-Col. T. C. Chapman, on 
behalf of the British Columbia 
Dragoons, wished compliments 
of the season to members of the 
city council ahd all Kelowna 
citizens, Lt.-Col. Chapman said 
tho Dragoons’ association with 
tho city during centennial year 
was rewarding and he hoped the 
situation would continue.
Also given final reading was 
a bylaw to re-zone a portion of 
the south side of Harvey Avenue, 
between Water- and. Abbott 
streets, to permit construction 
of a 74-unit Travelodge motor 
hotel and restaurant.
Given third reading was a 
jylaw to amend the electricity 
regulation bylaw by reducing 
the rate for municipal purposes 
to three-quarters of a cent from 
pne and one-half cents, per 
kilowatt hour.
Final reading was given a 
bylaw dealing with changes in 
rights-of-way through property 
registered to Stetson Village 
Motels Ltd.
Dealing with a light agenda at 
what was probably the final 
council meeting of the year, the 
members took only 35 minutes 
to complete the regular portion 
of the meeting, one of the shortr 
est sessions in recent months. 
The next meeting will probably 
be the Inaugural meeting, Jan. 8
K. F. Harding of Kelowna was 
named a director of Beau Se- 
jour Vineyards Ltd., at a dinner 
put on by the company for its 
growers Monday at the Matador 
Inn.
The announcement was made 
by Lloyd Schmidt, manager of 
Beau Sejour Vineyards on be­
half of Morley Powell, vice- 
president of Castle Wines Ltd.
Ken Harding is well known in 
the Okanagan. He is president 
of the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce, past president Kel­
owna Kinsmen ahd past B.C. 
governor of Kinsmen, a mem­
ber of the Kelowna and District 
Safety Council as well as many 
other organizations in the dis­
trict.
\  He is a partner in the insur­
ance firm of Whillis-Harding.
Mr. Powell spoke to an after­
noon meeting of the 20-mem­
ber growers of Beau Sejour and 
it was at this meeting that Ken 
Harding’s appointment was con­
firmed.
Mr. Schmidt announced the 
growers decided to amalgamate 
their ideas to cut future costs 
and to buy in a group,
m m
K. F. HARDING 
. . .  director
Growers also decided a fruit 
club for youths will be formed 
similar to 4-H clubs. This will 
come under the supervision; of 
the B.C. govermhcnt and it will 
be the first of its kind in B.C.
It will not b® restricted to 
growers’ children but to any 
students who are interested in 
grape growing.
Rolling Rocks In Canyon 
Pose Hazard For Motorists
’The Kelowna and District Arts 
I Council Is to be recognized as 
the official community art* 
COLD weather is to continue, council for Kelowna, 
according to the weather fore- Thg <.lty council made this 
cast. decision Monday night, with one
Wednesday should be sunny catch; the arts council must 
with a few cloudy periods. I open its doors to any city art 
Winds will be light, occasionally group which might wish to Join 
northerly 15 in the main valleys, the official co(incll.
The low tonight and high Wed- Aid. W, T. L. Roadhouse, in 
neaday is forecast at 12 and 32. recommending the council grant 
The low ahd high In K e l o w n a  the request, said the KDAC was 
Monday was 16 and 30. com-[an enthusiastic group - ‘
Motorists have been advised 
to watch for rolling rock in the 
FrnSer Canyon and tq bo sure 
to use lights in canyon highway 
tunnels.
The department of highways 
in Kelowna said early today the 
road was bare and good but 
cars should be equipped with 
winter tires, or chains should 
he carried.
The Rogers Pass was bare, 
with some sanded slippery sec­
tions. Temperatures to four be­
low zero were reported from 
Glacier Gate to Golden. '
Al llramek and Orval lAiveli. 
competitors in the same busi­
ness, have started a friendly 
Christmas rivalry. On a “window 
-wf-’La vril’*'—4mis inaas --la—sr—aLgn- 
w ishing seasons greeting to ail 
his friend* and Al Hnunek, his 
cross-street competitor. On ■ 
window of Hrnmek’s businesa is 
M sign offering Yule greetings 
to all hi* friends, and Orval 
lAis'eil.
as
pared with 30 and 35 on 
same date a year ago.
the
School's Out
s u n in r  d r o p
.̂AnoihaiWiaiighL—dnois.whas.iw 
recorded in the levifl of Okan­
agan Lake. The level Monday 
waa 96.04 feet, compared with 
99,07 feel the previous Monday. 
The level is measured near the 




Aid. D. A. Chapman asked 
why the council wished the 
city’s blessing and Aid. Road-
for provincial a'irid federal grant* 
for various activltie*.
The council was re-organlzed 
and re-vltalired last year and 
IS expected to l>e registered un- 
d«r the societies act next year.
More than 9,000 studenta will 
have a brief respite from their 
scholastic endeavors beginning 
Friday.
That's the day the Christmas 
vacation Ireglns. It last* -11 
days, with schools re-opening 
Jan. 3.
—^urhathec.,«Lud*nt*..wiU,. ba.^ah 
lowed to leave school early Fri 
day Is debatatde. “Most schools 
might eloM a little Murly,” aald 
one school boskrd spokesman, 
"but with the amount of tiusini, 
regular hours might be obaerv- 
ed.”
The Monashoe Pass had some 
compact snow, and sanded slip­
pery sections. Tho temperature 
was five below.
The Allison Pass, on the Hopc- 
Princctbn Highway had one 
Inch of fresh snow, compacted 
also sanded slippery - sections 
Winter tires or chains are re­
quired on all passes.
, Highway 97 was bare and dry 
from Penticton to Vernon, 
detour is in fofce from 7 a.m 
to 5 p.m. on Highway 97 north 
of Vemon, because of road con­
struction.
Tha Kelowno-Beaverdcll Road 
is bare and dry at lower levels 
compact snow at upper levels 
There are minor delays 19 miles 
east of Kelowna because 
constrttcilon.
Highway 1, cast of Kamloops 
la bare and, good. Roads at 
Salmon Arm and Bevelstoke are 
mostly bare with some icy sec* 
tions. sanded.
Youths Fined, On Probation
Two youths were fined $100 
each and placed on three months 
probation in magistrate’s court 
today.
L. N. Dickinson of Rutland 
and J. W. Quigley of Westbank 
pleaded guilty to a Joint charge 
of tiKft under $50, laid after 
they stole some gasoline at 3 
a.m. Sunday in the Rutland 
area.
“This was a stupid act,” said 
Magistrate D. M. White, “not 
so much the theft of the gas, but 
tho failure to think and size up 
the situation.
'I am sure if you had asked 
for help, you would have re­
ceived it,” ho said. "Instead, 
you now have a criminal rec­
ord.”
One of the conditions of the 
probation for Quigicy is ho must 
not drive a car.
D. G. Marty of Kelowna was 




Two small chimney fire* with­
in a half hour of each other 
Monday were extinguished by
first call was at 4:05 p.m. to 
lOM Ooroaation Aw., the teefliid 
■t 251 I jtm  Ave. at 4:30 p.m. 
No damage resulted from either 
fir*.
About $4,300 damage was done 
in a three-car accident Monday 
evening, but no Injuries were 
irportM.
A car driven by Diane Loney. 
1386 Braemar St., crossing 
Highway 97 from Burtch Road 
was struck by a westbound car 
on Highway 97 driven by Terry 
Morrow of Summerland.
A parked car on the north aide 
of Highway 97 owned by Stan­
ley Emil, 1950 Bym* Rd., was 
struck by the Ixmey car.
Elaine Henderson, 371 Pran-
fr  woirth of Oinstmos III 
have been stolen from outaMe 
her house.
Police are investigating 
brcak-in at the Tostee Free** on 
Pandosy Street. The incident 
was r^ortad early today.
while a minor. He was charged 
at 4:50 a.m. Saturday on High­
way 97 in Kelowna. He waa 
placed on a $100 recognizance 
keep the peace for three 
months. One of tho conditions 
that he docs not drive during 
this time.
D. G. Thompson, 20, of Kel­
owna, was fined $50 for having 
quor while a minor. He waa 
charged at 3:30 a.m. Saturday.
D. L. Tlrk of Rutland was 
fined $35 for having liquor 
while a minor, Sunday at 5 a.m.
Horst Dijtman of Kelowna 
was fined $100 and hi* driver’s 
' ccnce was suspended for 30 
days after he pleaded guilty to 
a charge of speeding. He was 
charged Sunday after an acci­
dent at 11 p.m. on High Road 
at Skyline Street.
His car failed to negotiate the 
curve and overturned causing 
1800 damage.
V. G. Meroniuk of Kelowna 
was fined $75 for entering a 
through highway when unsafe. 
He was charged after an acci­
dent Dec. l i  at 6:10 p.m. at 
Highway 97 and Princess Street.
Yule Help 
Demand Slow
’There is almost no demand 
for Christmas help in Kelowna
now.
Bill Drown of Canada Man­
power in Kelowna said the peak 
niring period was last




have becn well-organ 
year." he said.
"The demand has
planning bv tha oompani 
"We aun havt a  iupply of
experienced clerical workers,” 
he said, “arul wa will do our 
best to obtain work lor these 
people.”
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
./,■ -f
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Christmas is just around the comer, 
aind across the nation, millioDs of Ca* 
fiadians are buying Cluristmas trees as 
part of their observance of the holiday ;
' season. V-
Buying of the right tree is important, 
and here are a few su^estions, says 
the Canadian Underwriters’ Associa- 
■■tidn:'
1. Shop around, if necessary, but 
buy only a fresh tree. Feel the needles 
On the branch of the tree ypu arc plan­
ning to buy. Push the needles with 
your hand. If needles drop from the 
branch, the tree is not fresh. Select 
another one. If all of the trees on the 
seller’s lot appear dry; go to another 
' 's e l l e r . ■ -
2. A tree kept out-of-doors will stay 
fresh much longer than if it is in the 
house. If possible, keep your trw out-
' side until the day before Christmas, 
and stand it in a pail of water. “The 
tree will drink” water, and the water 
keep the tree fresh and green.
3 . When you bring the tree inside 
tiie house or apartment to decorate it, 
put the tree up in the coolest part o f. 
the room, ana it should be put in a 
place away from radiators, hot air 
ducts, and fireplaces.
4. To help keep your tree longer, 
you should use a, tree stand with a 
metal container that can be filled with 
water; The container should be filled 
with water imme and then
checked daily to determine when more 
water should be added.
5. Only tree decorations made of 
glass, metal, or some other fire-resist­
ant material should be placed on the 
Christmas tree .'
6. Check Christmas tree lights be­
fore placing them on the tree to 
sure they are in good operating condi­
tion. Strings and lights with frayed 
wires or faulty spckets should be re­
placed with new ones, and they should 
bear the UL label of Underwriters’ 
Laboratories.
7. If you have an electric train 
which you set up at Christmas time, 
place it in a part of the room where 
the tracks are away from the tree. A 
spark from a toy train can cause a 
Christmas tree fire.
8. Christmas tree lights should be 
off at n i^ t  or when there is no one 
in the room. And this is imporant: 
Never leave Christmas lights on when 
everyone is away from home.
9. Check your Christmas tree fre­
quently before it is too dry. Check 
tree needles near lights and if the 
needles near a light appear brittle, 
change the position of the light.
TO. If you have a metal tree, do not 
decorate it with Christmas lights 
which could cause a short-circuit, in­
stead, use off-the-tree lighting.
11. If the tree becomes try, take it 
down immediately and discard it out­
side. And, most families make it a 
practice to take down the tree the day 
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; Once upon a time there was 
a charming young King, ath­
letic. affable, who believed, as 
did the kings of yore, that mon- 
archs rule by the grace of God 
and armies are loyal, personal 
retainers, true to the oath of 
fealty they take to their sov­
ereign.
Strong In this belief, the 
charming young king slung out 
prime ministers whenever theF' 
did not do his absolute bidding 
for he believed that he was the 
embodiment of the state and 
that be had his loyal army to 
prove it. ■
And then one day. a group of 
army knights with dubious pedi­
grees (people he had knighted, 
though reluctantly, becavse they 
handled the paperwork in the 
army, and as everyone knows an 
army marches on its ledgers) 
decided to play the king's game 
themselves, and without waiting 
for the royai command, took it 
upon themselves to sling out 
the royai cabinet and elevated 
themselves to ministerial posts.
USURPING KNIGHTS
and all tha Roman emperors 
overthrown by , their upstart 
centurions. It was a  little late, 
of course. Santayana said that 
those who do not read history 
are doomed to repeat it. Here 
ended the tale (for the time 
being.)
The morals to be drawn are 
these:
1) The right wing colonels 
are now divorced from the tra­
ditional focus of right wing 
strength in Greece, from the 
well-to<k). that is. The colonels 
will inevitably develop a right 
wing following among the work­
ing class and peasants. Such 
following is principally against 
social privilege and in many 
countries it has shown itself 
capable of going to the right or 
the left with equal ease; exam­
ples: Peron. Nasser.
2) An overt political group­
ing. the conservatives.' tried to 
overthrow the junta and failed 
because overt political group­
ings do not make good conspira­
tors. The communists, profes­
sional conspirators, should be 
the next to try.
3) As for a comeback by the 
king, he . should ponder thatmm  ' ■ > - ' « t •klXIKi 116 - BuOUlvl. . uOuCIQa ' v ll h
The charming yotmg king w m ^  Greek soldiers are conscripts.
Canada’s stake in world peace is 
as great as that of any other nation, 
and greater than most. But when it 
comes to defensive effort, Canada is 
far down the list. It is great at moral­
izing and giving other nations advice 
on the virtues of peace. But it hates to 
put up its share of the money, the men 
and the equipment required to keep 
the free world safe and secure.
Canada’s minister of defence, Hon. 
Led Cadieux, has indicated that this 
country may downgrade the size of its 
role of NATO air contingent in Eur­
ope in the near future. At present, 
there are six Starfighter squadrons 
capable of delivering tacdcal nuclear 
warheads on actice service. As the 
Starfighters wear out, they may be 
replaced by conventional planes hav­
ing a more modest support role. ,
This, of course, would increase the 
preparedness load of Canada’s NATO 
allies, especially that of the United 
States, which bears by far the biggest 
load already. Canada has little reason 
to feci proud of taking this sort of 
attitude towards the mutual security 
alliance to which it belongs. In view of 
the military spending taking place in 
Russia and the growing Soviet drive 
for expanded influence in the Mediter­
ranean, this is hardly the time for 
NATO to take a complacent attitude.
Mr. Cadieux, along with Hon. Paul 
Martin, external affairs minister, _ is 
attending the annual NATO ministerial 
conference in Brussels. Mr. Martin 
was reported to have been closeted for 
some time on Tuesday with Mr. Dean 
Rusk, U.S. secretary of state, with the 
subject of the war in Vietnam upper­
most. Mr. Martin presumably waxed 
eloquent in trying to persuade the 
U.S. to stop bombing North Vietnam 
and start peace negotiations. •
It may well be imagined that Mr. 
Rusk utilized his opportunities to 
speak by trying to explain to Mr. Mar­
tin what the war is really all about. It 
is most unlikely that he would have 
any success in this because it is now 
official Canadian policy not to recog­
nize hard facts any more.
Canada is a wealthy nation. It is 
the envy of a world plagued in so 
many regions with oyer-population 
and supply shortages. It has much to 
protect. But it seems determined to 
leave the protection job to others 
while it lectures them on the way they 
are doing the job. Do we want to be 
known as the world’s greatest chisel- 
Icr?
STEM REAP, Cambodia (AP) 
— Rising from the lush jungles 
of northwest Cambodia, the 
magnificent 1,000-year-old tem­
ples around Angkor overwhelm 
visitors with an unmatched pro- 
fusion of beauty and Eastern 
mythology.
Lining literally miles of tem­
ple walls are hundreds of thou­
sands of the delicately gesturing 
asparas, the heavenly dancing 
girls that ancient Eastern man 
found essential to his view of 
paradise.
The striking Angkor Wat (Wat 
means temple), which has given 
its name tp the whole region, is 
actually but one of a profusion 
of palaces, shrines and temples 
comprising what ranks as one 
of the greatest free tourist at­
tractions on earth. Engulfed by 
the jungle for five centuries, 
with only monkeys and beasts 
to enjoy its grandeur, it now is 
easily accessible.
The temples are the sole re­
mains of what once was one of 
the world’s most grandiose civi­
lizations , replete with Oriental 
spectacle, sweeping battles and 
eye-popping opulence,
RIVALLED CHINA
In its finest moment 1,000 
years ago, the temple (hstrict 
was the centre of a civilization 
that stretched far beyond Cam­
bodia’s p r  e s e n t  boundaries. 
Called the Khmers, the Cambo­
dians were the undisputed mas­
ters of most of Southeast Asia
and a rival to the powerful 
Chinese civilization to the north.
While the temples and- statu­
ary attract the tourists, serious 
students are equally enthralled 
by the engineering projects of 
the time. Installed in what is 
now the poorest part of the na­
tion, the ancient kings built ca­
nals, w a t e r  w a y s  and other 
water projects rivaling, as do 
the temples, the ancient pro­
jects of the Egyptians on the 
Nile.
Like the ancient Egyptian 
monuments, many of the tem­
ples were inspired by the desire 
of ancient kings to ensure their 
immortality in stone.
The Khmers eventually were 
defeated by the Thais and gave 
up the ancient capital of Angkor 
to settle in the present site of 
Phnompenh.
TREES SPLIT STONE
Historians have fixed 1431 as 
the date the magnificent tem­
ples were abandoned to the jun­
gles and the beasts. For the 
next five centuries they slept, 
with great trees gradually split­
ting stone walls and twining 
completely over ancient spires. 
Then in the middle of the last 
rtuiy. the famed French Or- 
'al' .-lenri Mouhot set out to 
redisc r the temples and 
came ut*'n Angkor Wat itself— 
an experience he described as 
"like moving from darkness to 
light.”
He published his findings in 
1864 and the modern restoration 
of Angkor was begun, then as 
now largely financed by the 
French.
The Cambodian government 
now puts up about S5()0,000 an­
nually toward the restoration 
and an equal amount comes 
from France. A force of about 
1,000 Cambodians is employed 
in preserving the temples and 
slowly restoring them, a work 
far from finished. Some proba­
bly never will be restored and 
will have to be abandoned to the 
■ jungle.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Mrs. Ben Hoy;19 TEARS AGO
December 1057
Mayor Frank Becker was re-elected 
in Vernon, swamping his only gjponent,
Ryall, 1,M0 votes to 378. In Penticton 
(:harles Oliver was re-riected^ 
defeating Maurice P. 
votes to 1,141. Acting Mayor R. F, Park- ^
Inson of ICelowna became mayor for en­
suing year by acclamation.
20 YEARS AGO
December 1947
Christmas Day this year wiU a 
Holiday (or the local postman as it is 
for vlrtualiy everybody else. Chances 
are that after tho week's rush pr or to 
Christman he'll need it. Thero^wili be 
no mail delivered Christmas Day, but 
tho mailmen will bo tramping their 
routes on Boxing Day.
30 YEARS AGO
December 1937 
Mr. Dougald McDougail of Kelowna 
has been appointed to the position of 
gccretary-treasurer of the Black Moun­
tain Irrigation District, rendered vacant 
by tho resignation of J. R. Beale. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. McDougail are well known, 
having prevlouaiy resided in the dis­
trict at one time, and haying taken part 
In many social functions.
40 YEARS AGO
December 1927 
. At the annual meeting of the PTA the 
officer* elected for the ensuing year 
were: Honorary presidents, A, S. Towell 
and C. J. Frederlckson; President. Mrs.
H. W. Arbuckle: vice-president, F. A.
Martin; secretary, Mrs, J . Uwsoh; cor-
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Moving pictures are being shown at 
the Kelowna Theatre three nights a week, 
and Saturday matinee. This week; Tues­
day: *'A Girl’s Folly,” Doris Kenyon 
and Robert Warwick; Thursday: Billy 
Burke in "Gloria’s Romartce.” Saturday: 
Virginia Pearson In "The War Bride’s 
Secret,”
60 YEARS AGO 
December 1007 
About 25 boys have been drilling lately 
under the instruction of Chief Hldson. 
Only boys between tho ages of 15 and 
18 can Join the officially recognized 
cadet corps. When they hav^ gone 
through a course of drill thw  will be 
inspected by an officer from Esquimau.
In Passing
Most jpcoplc sny breakfast is Ihe 
most important meah but many of us 
believe the most important meal of 
the day is the one you cat wlien you’re 
hungriest.
“Plenty of sleep is an invaluable 
aid to good looks, says a beautician. 
It would seem that a considerable 
nqmbcr of people suffer from insomnia.
Richard Bnrton said of New York, 
'Tt'a my favorite city on earth.” If he 
is familiar with cities not on earth, 
Space scientists and astronomers would 
like to interview him.
“What is your altitude tow.irds civi­
lization,” asks a psychologist. We’re 
in favor of it; it suggests that a move­
ment be initiated to establish it.
'rhe old gag, "Bowlcgwd men arc 
brave—they have to be because they 
can’t nin," is hereby supplemented by; 
Bowleggcd girls arc brave—ihcv have
by ss'caring mini skirts.
A fanatic is a person who Is highly 
enthusiastic about something you don’t 
care a thnp about.
f
May Be M ites
By DR. JOSEPH B, MOLNEB
Some little time ago In reply 
to a letter about a woman who 
had a sensation of Insects 
crawling on her skin, I sug­
gested that if (as was reported 
to me) no one else in the family 
could .detect the presence of. 
insects, psychiatric treatment 
might be in order.
Emotional disturbances can 
make some people feel as 
though they are covered with 
insects.
Quite a lot of readers, how­
ever, wrote in of their exper*^ 
iences with insects that were 
hard to detect unless the search 
yvas very careful, and an ento­
mologist—one who studies in­
sects — added some practical 
advice on how to keep insects 
away.
L.M., in Indiana, thought she 
was pestered by invisible in­
sects until finally, under a 
strong light, she discovered 
mites hardly bigger than a 
pinpoint,
Mra. E. W; in Pennsylvania 
reiiorted that she and her son 
both were bothered by similar 
mites, and by spiders of pinhead 
size, although nobody else in tha 
family was bothered.
Mrs. M.B, in North Dakota 
said insect sprays didn’t help 
her until she finally used a 
wasp and hornet spray. A.R.J., 
in Michigan, was the only one 
of four people In her household 
to be Iwthercd, and her children 
looked at her, she said, "with 
pity,” and her doctor attributed 
it to nerves until she found 
that rubbing herself with alco­
hol killed the tiny pests and she 
had evidence that H wasri’t ner­
ves or Imagination. And there 
were others,
The entomologist, who wrote 
to me offered his suggestions.
Mites which feed on the 
blood of sparrows "often com* 
Into the house and attack In­
dividuals," he wrote, after tha 
mites have been left in an 
abandoned nest. "They cause 
.an Iqlense crawling leniation 
on the skin and can cause a 
momentary but Intense itch­
ing,” he writes.
Removing nests in the eaves 
or other crannies of the house, 
and spraying of the nesting 
area, will get rid of bird mltcs, 
he advises.
Mites and fleas from rata or 
other rodents can be similarly 
annoying, he says, and so can 
.«at'Gaa*-~4M>-«iiffMta>*enMnliM|.~ 
or similar methods to prevent 
cat* from crawling under a 
house.
Insect sprays, he warns, may 
not end trouble with mites be- 
rauia they kill only mites pre­
sent at the time. If old nests or 
other sources let more niites 
invade the house, the trouble 
goes on.
"If these sources are checked 
out," he says tartly, "and the 
’buggy’ sensation still occurs, 
then and only then can the 
victim be considered buggy 
enough for the head doctor. I 
hope in fairness to people who 
are attacked by such pests that 
you will find room in your col­
umn to print portions of this 
letter.”
Gladly I do so,
TODAY IN HISTORY
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
Deo. 19, 1967 
Adolf Hitler became com- 
mnnder-ln-chicf of the Gor­
man Army after ousting 
Field Marshal Von Brauch- 
itsch 26 years ago today—In 
104l. Hitler took over aficr 
the Nazi forces suffered set­
backs in tho Caucnsus and 
the failure of tho assault on 
Moscow h a d  denied his 
promise of a "gigantic o;>er- 
ation” that would smash the 
Soviets. His decision was 
also planned as a morale 
boost to the German people 
on the entry of the United 





First World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—heavy snow slowed up 
oneratlons on the Western 
Front: recognition of the 
Ukrainian Repiibllc by the 
Soviet government was de­
manded.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years.ago to­
day—in 1942—Rrltlsh troops 
a d v a n c e d  into .western 
Burma from the Arakan 
border, o c c u p y i n g  the 
Maiingdow-Baihldaung vait'ea 
60 mlle.s n o r t h w e s t  of 
Akynb; British fuibmarines 
sank three more Axis ■ hips 
on the Tunisian sea route: 
Axis forces evacuatrd Z.auta 
En Nofllla and continue to 




ROME (AP) — While the 
world’s lands are growing less 
food than mankind needs, pro­
duction from the seas is steadily 
increasing. But experts warn 
that within 20 years there may 
be no more unexploited fishing 
waters left.
The present rate of fishery ex- 
; pension probably cannot be 
maintained for more than 10 to 
15 years, the United Nations’ 
Food and Agriculture Organiza­
tion said in Its 1967 report,.
"The estimated world produc­
tion of fish has more than dou­
bled in the last two decades, 
from less than 20,000,000 tons In 
1948 to more than 50,000,000 tons 
in 1965,” FAO said. Last year, 
the fish catch Increased by five 
per cent,
. FAO estimated that fish now 
provide 10 per cent of the ani­
mal protein consumed in the 
world, a contribution specially 
important because total food 
production is lagg:ng behind the 
increase in population.
Total food production rose 
foUr per cent in the last two 
years but the world’s population 
gained five per cent—140,000,000 
persons—in the same time.
"The increase in world pro­
duction of fish,” the FAQ report­
ed, "has greatly intensified the 
problem of overfishing and the 
need, for regulation.”
Of about 30 major species 
considered underfished 20 years 
ago, it said, about half now are 
threatened with exhaustion, ' 
The agency noted that various 
regulatory methods have been 
attempted or studied, including 
quotas and taxes on fish catches 
and bans on small-mesh nets to 
reduce catches of young fish. 
But it said such controls are dif­
ficult, at best, to enforce.
chagriried, astounded even. To 
think that ordinary knights had 
taken such liberties and even 
ignored the orders of military 
dukes! So the charming young 
king bided his time, cunningly 
pretending he was playing along 
with the usurping knights and 
knights and eVen inviting their 
low class wives (ugh) to the 
palace. All the while he was 
plotting with the now retired 
military dukes to turn the ta­
bles on the upstart knights.
And so, on Dec. 13 which, 
auspiciously was not a Friday, 
but early enough in the month 
to get the nonsense over with 
before Christmas, the King is­
sued a call to his people: help 
me, he said, throw out these up­
starts. Let the equeries and 
pursuivants again obey the mili­
tary dukes who take orders 
from me. The King was sure, 
of course, that all would hap­
pen as be ordained because the 
military dukes had told hint 
it would. But it did not. The 
usurping knights prevailed and 
the young king flew away into 
the sunset in a roaring winged 
chariot, to read about Charles 
the First, Louis the Sixteenth
CANADA'S STORY
representing the whole people, 
and were not prepared to fight 
for him, not thinking him much 
better, presumably, than the 
junta he opposes.
BIBLE BRIEF
"And the Lord said unto 
Moses, Stretch out thine hand 
over the sea, that the waters 
may come again upon the Egyp­
tians, upon their chariots, and 
upon t  h e I r  horsemen. And 
Moses stretched forth his hand 
over the seav and the sea re­
turned to his strength when the 
morning appeared: and tho
Egyptians fled against it; and 
the Lord overthrew the Egyp- 
tions in the midst of the sea.”— 
Exodus 14:26, 27.
How great Thou art! God can 
do anyMngi.
EXTEND INVITATION
Israel is expected to extend a 
public invitation to Christian* 
living in Arab countries to visit 
the holy places in Bethlehem 





A Bit W orried
MOLARBUND (Reuters) — 
India's snake charmers arc 
worried that their tlm(*-honored 
calling is on the decline.
Returning to their, traditional 
home at Molarbund, a tiny vil­
lage 15 miles south of Delhi, for 
appearances at local religious 
festivals, the snake charmers 
recently met to consider a 
slurhp In their ancient profes­
sion and decided that tho Indian
fovernmcnt had , to share the lame.
Dependent mainly on tourism 
for their livelihood, the snake 
charmers decided to approach 
the minister for tourism, Karan 
Singh, to complain that the gov­
ernment Imposed a ban on 
to popularize the Molarbund 
snake pit as a tourist attraction;
The Molarbund pit i>ecame in­
creasingly imjwrtant since gov- 
rnmnt imposed a ban on 
snake charming outside Delhi’s 
tourist hotels and ended a hicra- 
llve m arkei,
Bui there are other reasons 
for Ihe decline, For seven gen­
erations the secrets of make 
eharmlng and snake bite cures 
were passed down from father 
to son in Motnrbund until the 
vlliai^e has become solelv de­
pendent on the profchhlon for its 
rxi.sTence.
But a new generation was 
growing up in an Indepedent 
India Influenced by the terhno-
By BOB BOWMAN
In the "Roaring Twenties” many college boys wore raccboa 
coats, if their fathers were making enough money in the stock 
market. There was a popular dance tune, recorded by Georg* 
Olson and His Music, called"Doing the Raccoon” . The craz* 
swept the continent, ahd even students in the southern U.S.A. 
were wearing the heavy fur coats!
McGill students, who could afford them, had more right than . 
any others to parade around in fur coats because their univer­
sity was founded by a, charter member of the North West Com-, 
pany, for a time the greatest fur-trading company on the con­
tinent..
After Britain took over Canada from France in 1763, Mont­
real businessinen were determined to break the monopoly of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company. The Frobisher brothers of Mont­
real were among the first tb seek furs in the northwest, hnd 
Joseph Frobisher even went to the ChurchiU River in 1774. He 
intercepted Indians taking furs to the Hudson’s Bay Company 
post at Prince of Wales.
The Frobishers needed more money for their .business and 
included James McGill as a partner. Then they added Alexan­
der Henry, who had been trading with the Indians at Michlil- 
mackinac since 1761. This was the beginning of the North West 
(Company that opened trading routes across the continent to 
the Pacific. Some of Canada’s greatest explorers were among 
its .directors: Alexander Mackenzie, Simon Fraser, David 
Thompson, Simon McTavish, and William McGiUivray, after 
whom Fort William was called,
James McGill died on Dec, 19, 1813, Just as the North West 
Company was beginning its war on Lord Selkirk because It did 
not want to encourage agriqultural development which would 
deplete the fur trade pn tho prairies.' McGill left ten thousand 
pounds for the founding of a university in Montreal, and McGill 
received its charter on Noy. 10, 1825, >
One of the favorite McGill songs includes the lines "peace­
fully he slumbers there, blissful while we’re on the tear.” James 
McGiU did some tearing in his own right!
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 19:
. 1846 Telegraph service opened between Toronto and Ham­
ilton.
1854 Sir Edmund Walker Head became Governor of Canada.
1883 Farmers Unions met at Winnipeg and drafted Bill 
of Rights.
loon rare laM Reptemlxr sent a 
£I prize to the finder of one (,f 
the balloon* in Wlt(iml>erf. West 
Orrmanv, with an OBPi'’*.*’ be- 
eause It Is worth less ^ r e  Brit­
ain’s currenry devaluation.
follow the old way*.
I n Molarbund'n , flourishing 
day*, the »na1te* mitnumbered 
the human [xrrrulatlon. Now th* 
sillage’s 400 resident* have only 
100 snakes among them.
i m p o r t e d  
.  ^
[j^CIA l
If th is  Were an  
o rd inary  gin, 
we would have 
put it in an  





Thil o d se r llie m a n t it not p u b liihad  or d lip lo y a d  b y  tb a  
liquor Control Ooord or by th a  C ovarnm an t of Iritirh  Colum bi*.
WOMEPirS EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
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The etafl ot the Kelowna Cou­
rier enjoyed ttirir annual Christr 
mas party in the Chandelier 
room of the Capri Motor Hotiel 
Saturday evening. The party, 
which was convened by Peter 
Sdiierbeck, was attoided by 
more than 70 m ^ b e r s  of the 
staff, their wives, escorts; and 
friends, and begsin with a 
friendship hour. Following a 
superb smorgasbord dinner of 
hot and cold dishes, 'colorful 
salads and delicious desserts, 
the master of ceremonies, Jim 
Greer, told some amusing stor­
ies and organized some hilari­
ous games while the floor was 
being cleared for dancing to the 
music of Hart’s Orchestra.
The main lounge of the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Gub 
has been beautifully decorated 
for the festive season by the 
Lions’ Ladies. A jaunty Scotch 
snowman is seated between sil­
ver Christmas trees on the low 
beams at either end of the 
dance floor. Enchanting blue 
paper balls dangle from the 
ceiling beams, and on the waU 
facing the view windows silver 
trees form plctmes against 
brightly colored plastic naiixpr 
backgrounds. Oh Saturday eve­
ning, for the weekly dance, the 
clubhouse was gay indeed with 
four Christmas staff parties be­
ing held there as weU as sev­
eral private parties.
GREEK ROYALTY LEAVES EMBASSY FOR VILLA
King G>nstantine, the d ^
posed Greek monarch and bis 
wife, Queeri Anne Marie, left 
the Greek embassy ] in Rome 
last week on a top  to the
viBa of Prince Henry of Hesse. 
Greek Foreign Pana-
yiotis Pipinelis stopped at the 
einbassy while en route; from
Brussels to Athens, but there 
was no inimediate information 
on whedier or nOt Constantine 
confeired with him. There are
mounting signs that the mili­
tary junta in Athens was seek­
ing a compromise formula to 
bring back Constantine.
ANN LANDERS
Dear Ann Landers: The other 
/ day I went to the basement to 
get the clothes off the line. I  
discovered that our dog Pal had 
pulled all the clothes down and 
I was furious. Pal knew he was 
in trouble because when I went 
upstairs to get him and show 
him what he had done, he was 
cowering in the corner and re- 
i  fused to budge. He has done 
this before and I’ve been trying 
to break him of the haWt, but I 
haven’t had any luck.
I was determined to get Pal 
downstairs and spank hini but 
he was just aa determined not 
to go, Pal is an 85-pound Ger­
man sheidierd, ahd you might 
as well try to pick up a grand 
piano. So I took the broom and 
bCgan to shove him down the 
stairs. ■' .. , '■'
At that moment, two teen-age 
girls were passing the house. 
Our side door was open and 
they saw me prodding Pal with 
the broom. They yelled for me 
to stop beating the dog. One 
girl srid I was cruel and inhu­
man and that she was going to 
report me to the SPCA. Both 
girls were on the verge of tears 
I trie^  to explain but they re­
fused to hear my side of it. So, 
Ann, I want the girls tb know I 
was not beating the dog, merely 
trying to discipline him. If toe 
SPCA comes to our house, 111
die of embarrassment. T h a n k
you very much. — ANIMAL 
LOVER. , ^
Dear Lover: Here's your let- 
’ •»r and 1 hope the girls see it. 
I also hope your husband buys 
" you a clothes dryer for Chris* 
m as.
If the people seem seedy. A 
ewel will sparkle anywhere. Go 
bn dates, even if you have to 
use-judo to' defend yourself once 
in a while/ To put it bluntly, 
stay in circulation. If you sit 
home I’ll never find you. — 
STILL LOOKING.
Dear Still: When you’re
through resting, you’d better go 
into hiding. You sound too good 
to be true.
Confidential to Diamonds are 
a Girl’s Best Friend: Sorry, but 
the cash register in toe back­
ground was nqaking so - much 
noise I could scarcely hear toe 
wedding bells. Was it a marri­
age or a merger you were talk­
ing about? My advice (which 
I’m sure you will ignore) is to 
cool this relationship imtil yoji 
find out what else he has .to 




toe Guides had their enrollment.
Six new Guides were enrolled 
by Mrs. Gladys Trewitt, Guide
Captain E. K. M. Sealy was
PMC at toe Annual Christmas 
Party of the composite mess of 
toe British Columbia Dragoons,
I held a t toe Armories Saturday 
evening. The, party was attend­
ed by 183 officers, NCOs with 
their wives, CWACs and their 
escorts. The Armories were 
beautifully decorated in toe 
Christmas toeme by menibers 
of the kegiment, and during din­
ner retired Staff Sergeant 
George Phillips introduced Ser­
geant K. A. Attree, toe hew 
NCO of toe Kelowna RCMP de­
tachment, to toe guests. The 
very successful evening was 
concluded with dancing to toe 
music of Phillips Fillies.
The management of the Hud- 
I son’s Bay Co. were hosts to toe 




-— Winning the Miss Canada 
Pageant means a lot of travel 
for Carol Madeline MacKinnon 
but that will be nothing new for 
toe pretty brown-eyed brunette 
firom Prince Edward Island.
In her 19 years she has tra­
velled more than most otom' 
persons do in a  lifetime, all be­
cause her father is an air force 
sergeant who has served in var­
ious parts bf Eastern Canada 
and Europe.
Although air force kids have 
no place they call home, I enjoy­
ed the diverrity and riiucation 
of travel. Many opinions were 
formed by toe environment and 
culture of Europe and it re 
quired an adjustment here. Now 
I find it hard to settle dovm in 
one spot, although I was quite 
pleased when Dad bought this 
home.”
Born in Montague, P.E.I., 
Carol began school at Green­
wood, N.S., and four moves 
later, in 1962, went to Baden- 
Sollingen, Germany. Her teen­
age years were spent travelling
a m b o u r g .  The Netoerlands, 
Switzerland and Austria.
"I sort of grew up a> Ger­
many and made a lot of friends 
there.”
TRAINS TO BE NURSE
The MacKinnons returned to 
P.E.I. in 1966 and Carol complete 
ed high school here last spring. 
She began training as a student 
nurse last falL 
But before that a local service 
club sponsored her entry in a  
beauty pageant and her victory 
was followed by another in toe 




Mra. R. F . L. Keller left on 
the weekend for St. Paul, Alta., 
where she will enjoy the Christ­
mas' holidays visiting her son. 
Constable M i c h a e l  Keller, 
RCMP, and his wife and family. 
During her absence her home is 
being occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Fmklestein from North 
Vancouver, who are visiting 
Mrs. Finkelstein’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy DeHart and her 
grandmother Mrs. F. R. DeHart 
over the festive season.
The staff of toe -Water Rights 
Branch of the Provincial Gov­
ernment formed another gay 
Christmas group at the Golf 
Club, and toe staff of Crown Zel- 
lerbach and McMillan Bloedel 
entertained the management at 
their Christmas party which 





Is ypnr ANSWER 
Call in o: phone 
hbltone BearlDK Service
1559 Ellis St Phone 763-2335
Give that Girl a La Vogue 
Gift Certificate!









S H O P ...
held at Capri Saturday evening 
I when some 75 members of toe 
staff enjoyed a friendship hour
Captain from Oyama; bringing followed by a fabulous smorgas- 
to completion the enrollment of hord dinner. The evemng was 
twenty Guides in toe new First concluded with dancing to the 
Winfield Guide Company. The music of toe Green Valley Boys.
TCTderfootDuidw werepres^^^ The Kelowna staff of Canada
1^1 fhiv rineabd Manpower and their guests en-patrol leader^ they re^a^^^ Christmas party at toe
toe Gmde ? f  Capri Motor Hotel on Saturday
eventog whon somc 30 members 
Guide pin Md v^lcomed I down to a delicious roast 
to toe Company. Th® Guides— L eef dinner, followed by dancing
to the music of toe Colonials.
On Dec. 7, twenty-five parents 
and visitors watched toe Brown­
ie Fly-up Cereiiiony and Guide 
Enrollment Ceremony at toe 
George Elliott Secondary School 
in Winfield.
The event began with toe 
Brownie Fairy Ring followed by 
toe Guide Horseshoe. The Gold­
en Hand Brownies le f t ; toe 
horse-shoe and came to toe 
Brownie Ring where they had 
large Brownie Wings pinned bn 
their back. They toen entered 
toe Brownie ring where they 
were presented with toe official 
wings by-^Brown Owl and toen 
flew up 1» toe Guide Horse-shoe 
with the Grand Howl from toe 
Brownie Pack.
S e  c o n d  Guide Lieutenant,
Karen ̂ l e ,  met each. Brownie ,auume o/ax-
and w elrom ^ her to toe lene Dehnke, Diane Ritchie,
PHjCk. ^ e  Cluides who Aw - VanderGulik — have been
up  ̂ wero: I ^ d a  GunU’ N e ^  gjjroiied five or six a t each
W alrave^ meeting over the past six meet-1 hnmVtA K»Townn7<̂ ^̂  rh r ipttoaiTtogs. Debbie Poitras is a ten- home to Kelowna for uiristmas,
Ritchie. Rosie Vand»Gulik was and 'has not been en- mwat snonTA fiir
to have flown-up but was in the yg^ . . MEAT SHORTAGE
hospital. Lani Day and Colleen hAAh vMh.\ Communist Poland, a country
tes, Ginette Willcqtt, Colleen 
Day, Rosie VanderGulik, Donna 
Paul, Linda Gunn, Debra Mc­
Kay, Muriel Willcott, Gail Ver 
eschagen, Vicky Caine, Cheryl 
Brown, Nellie Walraven, Lani 
Day, Twilla Wannop, Cathy Ver 
eschagen, Bonnie McKay, Dar-
Some 70 members of toe staff 
of toe B.C. Vocational School 
and their friends held their 
Christmas party a t toe Golf 
Club Saturday night dance.
Mlsa E. K« Sealy. who is
spending a few days in Victoria 
visiting her cousins Mr. and 
Mrs. A,' F. Shepherd, will return
Day w ere ‘‘Blown-up’’ to Guides I ,out a Uuide Company for the of chronic meat shortages, an-
The Annual Christmas party 
of toe Kelowna Little Theatre 
was >eld in toe Bijou following 
toe final performance of toe 
very successful Christmas Fan­
tasy, Big Bad Wolf. The presi­
dent, Mrs. Fraser Shotton, and 
Mr. Shotton received toe mem- 
jers and guests on their arrival.
The Associated Trades Christ­
mas party consisting of 40 cou­
ples frotn various electrical, 
heating, plumbing and motor 
companies, was enjoyed at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
on Saturday evening.
Arriving home this week from 
Simon Fraser University to 
spend toe holidays with their 
parents are Judy Kbehle,' Gale 
Blasko-vits, Derk Van Hees, 
Douglas Bailey and Ted Pelly.
Rich Pratt, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. G. Pratt, Lombardy 
Square, has arrived home for 
the holidays from the British Co­
lumbia Institute of Technology 
in Vancouver.
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
print my response to the lonely 
widow who signed herself—"Dis­
couraged.’’ She wanted to know 
where aU the eligible men are 
hiding.
Dear Discouraged: I am not 
hiding, I am resting. I’m a 
professional man with no money 
problems, a widower in my 
early 30's. I have a son I ’m 
prOud of. I’m resting because 
I am tired of matchmakers who 
have tried for three years to 
pawn off every available old 
I maid, career girl, widow and 
divorcee they know.
I'm tired of being told I should 
get married because my son 
needs a mother. I know it. But 
I also need a wife. Most of all, 
I'm tired of being told there are 
no available gentlemen over 30 
in this world.
I have run into two major 
problems. (1) Women who are 
not ladies. (When will marri­
age - minded females learn that 
no lasting friendship ever sUrt* 
cd In bed?) (2) Ladies who are 
.not women. (Being soft, looking 
pretty and smelling nice does 
not add up to honesty, good mor­
als or that vital spark that 
niakes a man want to see 
woman again and again.)
So, Honey, if you quaUfy, 
don’t sit around and wait for 
me to find you, Join dubs, even
The Peachland United Church 
Women held a very successful 
Christinas Bazaar and Tea at 
toe Legion HaU on Tuesday aft­
ernoon. Mrs, R. D. Mitchell 
opened toe tea with a few words 
of welcome to the large group 
of ladies and gentlemen in a t­
tendance. The stalls were then 
opened for business with toe 
home bake table selling put of 
goodies in a short but busy 
rush. Novelties and Christoas 
decorations stalls both dfd a 
brisk trade, and servers at the 
tea tables and in the kitchen 
were kept very busy for a good 
hour or more. Mrs. L. Mitchcil 
of Trepanier again read the 
guests' teacups, an item at each 
year’s bazaar which is always 
popular. A very enjoyable aft­
ernoon as usual.
S e e  Gtodes" s S  
ing again under the leadership 
of Mrs. Klaire Paul—Guide Cap­
tain, Mrs. Hilda Brown—First 
Lieutenant, and Karen Doyl®— 
Second Lieutenant. Mrs. Betty 
Marsh, Commissioner for Kel- 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis George I o’"™? ^ 9 ’ 2, was present
Gascon of Quebec announce the j ceremonies
engagement of their only daugh-
MARSHALL WELLS
FOR BEST SELECTION
cent rise in meat prices ranging 
from six per cent on poultry to\ 
32 per cent on choice cuts.
QUEENIE
ter Marielle, to Dr. Paul Barre, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs, Jo- 
l^eph M. Barre of EUensburg, 
formerly of Kelowna.
Dr. Barre, who attended
Following the Guide enroll- 
nienf, Beverly Trewitt — Guide 
First Class from Oyama—pre­
sented slides ahd commentary 
of ■ her trip to Heritage Guide 
Camp in Ontario this summer.
The UCW InstaUation of Of­
ficers which was to be held at I 
the Manse on Wednesda> eve­
ning was cancelled and will be 
held (wer till January.
The children attending the 
Peachland Elementary School
school in Kelowna and gradual- She had many interesting things 
ed in medicine from UBC, is to show ahd tell about her ex- 
presently a medical officer with P®rien,ceS, and the Violet Patrol 
the Dopartihent of Immigration served coffee, cocoa and cook­
ies to everyone after Miss Trew­
itt had finished.
It was a perfect evening for 
parents to/see and understand 
how Brownies work up to Guides 
and how Guides, who work 
hard, can go on to National 
camps and posribly, later, on to 
International camps overseas 
and share in the wonderful fel­
lowship that is special among 
Guides.
in Montreal. His fiancee is a 
home economics graduate of 
Laval tJniversity,





The monthly meeting of the ] 
who qualified for toe Gold Med-1 Parents’ Association of toe Sun-
THROW-AWAY 
VACUUM BAGS






Mon., Dec. 18 .  9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
lu es., Dec. 1 9 . .  9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Wed., Dec. 20 .  9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Thurs., Dec. 21 - 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Fri., Dec. 22  
Sat., Dec. 23
INCORPOKATSO V" MAY 1SID
nnpatig
**Thaiik liaavaiM yoa'M liable. 
He gets! romantto oUty Affriwy 
tlM' eommcnslalst aWt yoa 
know how. many
there arar*
als in the Centennial Athletic 
Awards, finally, after a long 




D w w a ie  a *  eaM eae  He* |w l  fa r
aiewiiiini ••
miM cliw*%  pofM sm  baHi, in m im I
nyvale School and Workshop 
was held on Dec. 13, and during 
the business meeting plans were 
formulated for the Annual 
Christmas party scheduled for 
Dec, 21, at which each stqdent 
will receive gifts provided by 
toe Parents' Association.
On December 2 the associa' 
tion catered very successfully 
for the Senior Citizens' banquet, 
providing a hot turkey dinner 
for some 175 guests, and an ap­
preciation dinner was served to 
the teachers, school board, vol­
unteers and executive of tho 
Sunnyvale School on Dec. 7 at 
which the guest speaker for the 
evening was Douglas Stead of 
toe Manpower Center,
The next Parents' Association 
meeting will include teachers 
and board members and will be 
held in the Sunnyvale Workshop 
on Jan. 17 at7:M p.m .
WHERE DID SHE GOT
MONTREAL (CP) — Items 
reported lost at Expo’s Cana­
dian p a v i l i o n  this summer 
included' a bride of one day, a 
concert pianist’s purse contain­
ing about $7,000 in cash and 
jewelry, and a "precious'! ear­
ring which turned out to be 
from a 15-cent store when 
maintenance men retrieved it 
from the heart of the Katimavik 
upside-down pyramid.
theLABEL
Guarantees the gift 
when it comes from
KELOWNA
1567 randoay 8t. rh. 7684111
GEORGE A. MEIKLE LTD.
eARar




CHESTERFIELD SUITE o o a o a ^ ' "
Save 201.14  ....................Sale Price 0 # 0 a U U
CHESTERFIELD SUITE 3 4 8 .8 8
DINETTE SUITE ....... 5 8 .0 0
VACUUM CLEANERS _ _ _ 5 2 .8 8
FLOOR POLISHERS 2 2 7 0
SKI RACKS    . . . . . . . 2 9 .8 8
FIRE SCREENS S  18 .75
ASSORTED GAMES ,
Save 1.20.................   Sale Price ! • / 0
\
To: Mr. John Doe 
Prchcnt this Certificate to «s for merchandise of your










219 BERNARD AVK. MAIN 8T., WESTBANK
Store Houra 
9 a.m. - •  p.m.
House of . .
EDWARDS
••YOUR ANSWER TO ALL 
YOUR a iF T  PROBLEMS ”
liwy. 97 N. 765-5MI




M A N A G E M E N I
STAFF
Quaker









'~ 1 4  01.
Malkin'$ -*14 oz. tin
Crushed, Sliced, 
Tidbits
Green Giant Kernel - 1 2  oz. tin
Malkin's - 1 1  oz. tin
Maxwell House - 1 0  oz. jar
fo r
2 ^ ° 4 9 c
2*®'49c
';7 ''
3 lbs. 8 bzs.
Mallcln's
11 oz. botfle
S co tt-6 0 %
2 * ® '4 9 c
Cooking Oil-  38 o t
Planters- 1 3 %  bz. tin
Whole, Bulk ^
Tm
Hailey's Banquet -  5Goz.
DILL PICKLES
Bick's P ic k le s -4 8  oz.
SWEET MIX
Bread & Butter or Kosher Dill -  32  oz.
HEINZ PICKLES
B ic k 's -1 2 o z .
SWEET GHERKINS
Malkin's - 1 2  oz., loose pack m
STUFFED OLIVES 59c
Garden Gate Fancy- 2  lb. bag
55c
CORN
1 4  OZ, t in
Green Giant
48  oz. tin
tins
Prices Effective 
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat., 
Dec. 1 9 -2 3
All Flavors
Carnival— % gal.




4 ' ° ’ 8 9 c
for
L  l i
Nabob
MIHCEMEAT




s t o r e
1120 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. 
- - - - - - - - - - PH0NE” 76 2 = 3 3 4 9 - - - - - - - -






' j y ' : /
■BLOWNA PAB^T eOOTIEB. O Tgg., PEC / I t .  W I PAflB t
- 4 7̂ .' ^
■4f# ■ 'v.̂ .




















- l b .
SUCED SIDE










Canidian —> Bwln — Qarlle 
NUty Pimento
Ot
 ̂CHRISTIE’S — 16 oz.
P k g ,
fo r
f
KELLOGG’S BBQ —  CHEESE —  CORN POKES
PARTY SM A C K S — 2. 79c
SOCKEYE SAINKW r .r — 59c 
SMOKED OYSTER . . . - — 31c
CRAB MEAT ( T T l  85c
SHRIMP “ r r  _ _ _ _ _ _ 53c
FLAKED TUNA S r t .  39c
Macintosh APPLES
CHRISTIE’S — 8 oz.
CHRISTIE’S —  7 ^  oz.
BIT5 & BITE5 - - - -
OLD DUTCH —  9  oz. pkg.
POTATG CHIPS -
LIPTON —  TWIN PACK















- $ , 2 9
Good Selection of
CHOCOLATES -  CHRISTMAS CANDY 
WRAPPING PAPER -  BANNED POP 





GREEN BAY, Wis (AP) -  
Ccacb Vince Lombardi intoned 
' a  mournful toll of fi’dsh Packer 
c a 8 u a l i i e  s Monday as he 
mapped Green Bay’s approach 
to Saturday’s National Football 
League W e s f  e r  n Confereiice 
playoff with Lo« Angeles Rams 
. a t Milwaukee. Wis. ,
Added to the Green Bay In­
jury list were:
AUeh ; Brown, reserve tight 
end and specialty team menv 
her, ruptinred kidney.
Steve Wright, a reserve tackle 
and specialty team member, 
cracked rib.
. pdniiy A n d e .r  s  o  n, starting  
halfback and ptmler, hip bruise.
Lombardi said fullback Jim 
GrabowsW was still doubtful be  ̂
cause of a kn€e injury.
Grabowski, injured in a  loss 
to Baltimore seven weeks ago, 
has made .only one limited ap­
pearance since.
Elijah Pitts, islso injured id 
the Baltimore game, is out for 
the season with a tom  achilles 
tendon.
"Outside of that, we have no 
worries," Lombardi said.
The Padcer coach and general 
manager watched part of the 
Rams’ victory over the Colts on 
television Simday but said he 
had no observations to offer.
AROUND THE ROCKS
MONTREAL (CP) — Cesare 
Maniago, a  journeyman goal- 
tender Trith a  dozen teams in 
leagueis since the 1960gl hockey 
season, has piudied the top scor­
ers in the National Hockey 
League fnnn the limelight.
Maniago, picked up 1^ Minne­
sota North S tart of the expan­
sion West Division of the NHL 
from New York Rangers, last 
I Week registered the longest con- 
jsecUtive shutout shreak in 12 
years. ,
The lanky native of Trail 
B.C., who had recorded only 
two shutouts in 5l 1-3 .,NHL 
games prior to this season, 
chalked up three 
The last netminder to get 
three straight shutouts was 
Glenn Hall when he was with 
Detroit Red Wings in the 1955- 
[ 56 season.
I Maniago leads the league in 
shutouts with three and his per­

















Los A totals 
Goalkeepers'
14 820 33 2.41
15 860 43 3:00 
281680 tr  2.75 
261540 73 2.84
4 200 8 2.40 
29 1740 82 2.83 
12 59128 2.80 
20 1141 55 2.89 
29 1740 83 2.86
16 954 38 2.39 
7 313 21 4.02 
9 473 28 3.55
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CESARE m a n ia g o  
. . .  Jgins greats
9 »  0.001 F our m em bers of the Kelowna Senger, Sandra Ritchie, Joanne
29 1740 87 3.001 Figure Skating Club completed j Van Laak, Janice Fewell.
21U60 54 2.79 their preliminary tests Suriday
580 35 3.621 Kelowna Memorial Arena.
Another 16 m em bers com pM  
l r - average oasea ^  prelim inary dances.
n a S n rt^ a  tm n T S ^  Judges for the tests were:
gaime a r e  c h a rg e d  to the in d i-1 Dick Claiid p®
vidual goalkeeber of that team
[for purpose of awarding the y e - l^ ^  Mrs. Joan Patterson 
zinaTrophy. Kelowna. ,
Shutouts: Maniago 3. Favell, tMts — Debbie
Bower, Worsley, DeJordy, 2.
Crozier, Binkley, B a s s e n .  V i U e -  R ^ h a rd s ^  ^ t ^ e .
mure, G i  a c o m i n, Cheevers. Chris Vos, Donna bee Kooen 
Hodge, Hall, Gamble, Parent, 1.
Vdlleybail. thanks to a  P a r te  
and Recreation program, is 
starting to take a  solid foothold 
in Kelowna. ,
’There are now nine mfaced 
teams and five men’s teams 
p l a ^ g  volleyball three nighta 
si' ‘
The mixed teams play d(wUe- , 
headers at the Bankhead Ele­
mentary every Tuesday and 
Thursday while the men’s teams 
play doubleheaders at th e : Kel- 
ownh Secondary School gym­
nasium every Wednesday.
WRH REFERENCE TO the editorial of Dec. 13, 1967,
"It Wasn’t  Easy To Get The Brier,’’ 1 would like to thank
foe writer tor his comprehenidte coverage in this < ^e< ^o n ,
but at foe saime time corrert one item. .The item applications 
to bid for the Brier. . . .  , ,  , *1...
Many years considerable/Uonfusion resulted from _tne
approach of variota cities in their desire to host foe ^ e r .  
Some would send their bid to TOie Macdonald TobacW Com­
pany, others to one'of the trustees, or to the president of the 
DCA. Usually they landed i© at the correct spot wmch at 
that tinie was foe secretary of the D om taion^C i^g ^ soci-
ation, but soihettess too fote lor foe required action. It was 
finally passed by naotioh at the DCA annual .meeting, that m 
future all bids for hosting foe Brier platydowns shouWvbe 
made in duplicate to foe secretary of the DCA, wifo the
secretary to forward one cowF on to the t r u s t s .  Each Md
every Wd must be accompanied -by approval from the Pro- 
vtocial Association wherein that city is located. /  “  ,
I might say that each and every bid of the Kelowna 
Curling Club was accompanied by the BCCA approval, and, 
in order that there wouM be no misunderstanding in this 
connection, the association approval in each and_ every case 
except for the first year was signed by the association pres^ 
dent, not foe secretary for good and obvious reasons. I w<wd 
further add to this that each of thq other national champion­
ships must be dealt with in the same way, should you wish to 
-;-bid foraame;'.'.'
THE VENUiE OP THE COMPETITION (Brier) is decided 
each year by the board of trustees and the directors of, the 
Macddnald Brier Tankard, including the president^ and first 
vice-president of the DCA. In determining a site Iot games 
foe com ^ttee  is Influenced by such things a ^ l )  The selec­
tion of a locality in which the games and fellowship of curl­
ing can be most adequately promoted. (2) 'The maintenance' 
of a fair balance among the different curling areas in Can­
ada. (3) Historic events associated with cities .and proyiMes.
(4) Accessibility rf  proposed locale by rail and air. (5) 
and hotel accomiriodations available. ■ ,,
With Kelowna being almost central of the ^B.C. curling 
eomxnunltyf items numbers r  and 2 were a cincn». item,.num­
ber (3), certaufly not in the same class as som e of our eastern 
cities, biit Father Pandosy on one end and famous old Ogopogo 
on the other, along with early lake transportation and our 
wonderful fruit growing potential; with the sampling of some 
of its products all played their part in this connection Air 
and rail for a long time was somewhat of a stumbling rol^k. 
However, it wbuld seem that fois problem was hurdled._For ■ 
a  long time hotel facilities were somewhat of a ^problem 
because many of the DCA did not wish for â  repetition like 
fo e  very tight facilities at Brandon where in some cases 
delegates were billeted in private homes , ^  .
However, with the addition made to the Capri, this prob­
lem also was solved and the Canadian Curling Championships 
is yours and mine, it is Kelowna’s. •
Harold Long and his committee, I  know, w ill now give it
all they have got, and that’s quite a lot to my book. They 
have a big job to do. Remember this is a , Canadian National 
Championship, which covers a large number of people, many 
of them who wiU be right here in Kelowna.
ALSO REMEMBER the Canadian Curling Association 
embraces 142,968 affiliated members; 35,151 school members, 
approximately 50,000 ladies all of whom will be looking on, for 
this event is covered by national TV, radio and press. The 
Brier films also will be shown in many of the cities across 
Canada and the U.S.A. All to all, pretty good free advertising
for our city of Kelowna. . xl
Remember this is not just a one-day affair like the Grey 
Cup, it takes five very full days to decide who is the Cana­
dian curling champion. i ..
After the Brier who knows. It used to be the World s Cham­
pionship for foe Scotch Cup, but at this time no sponsor for 
this event has been named. It is rumored that the event will
)[o on, foat a  sponsor is ready and available. Perhaps there ■ and I am sure that one will come forward in due course.
Would it not ba nice if our B.C. provincial winner just 
turned out to be a rink from Kelowna, or perhaps from the 
Okanagan? What a thrill it would be to sit and watch your 
own home town rink come through. Impossible you would say, 
but bellova me nothing is impossible to curling. It’s a slippery
**” ifoyway there Is nothing like hoping, every single curler 
to the country is doing just that; "how much would I  give 
to win foe Brier,’’ says he, then with a lick of his lips, he 
will probably say : "Well, next year perhaps."
o u e o ers-u a rr x>au«m» . . .  ; • lEmtoV-net goals:
the other—to  m ove to fourfo jjjQgt penalized team  with 428|F a v e ll, Parent, Vachon, Martin, Waltz) D e b b i e  Rich ,
in iho list nf-eoalt.pniflinBL.-,_..x:  nrvHon f.hiieverB. Giacomin.'lChriSplace in the list of goaltendingLjjnutes.
la v e r  a g e  s. Last week they f,|r.AnF.RS 
[ranked seventh.
The Philadelphia cpmbtoatibnm. Hull, Chic 
of Bernie Parent and Doug Fav- Bucyk, Bos ' 
ell are tops with a 2.11 goals-a- Mikita, Chic 
gainst average—slightly better Stanfield, Bos 







jhy Bower and Briice Gamble dfjDelvecchio, ^ t  .8
I Toronto Maple Leafs. Bower Howe, Det 
has the best individual average Walton, Tor 
with a  1.99 mark. Goyette, NY
H triL T o p s  SCGRERS Nevto"°NY^***
Bobby Hull Of Chicago Black rh t
Hawks leads foe scorers with 25Lignosito. Bos 
goals and 13 assists for 38 points Tm ^nn Det 
and 31 games, but team mate p  x, ’ jjgj. 
Stan Mikita is making the foun- pg^gjjg n y  
I der for foe advancing Hawks. Mohns ’ Cfoi
Mikita, centre on foe Hawks 
|fam ^  scooter line, extendrii his 
current point-scortog streak to 
12 straight games, to  that time 
1 he has picked up 25 points, in- 
I eluding 10 goals.
His stoge moved him from 
fifth in foe individual race to a 
second-place ti® with left-winger 
John: Bucyk. of Boston Bruins. 
Each is two points behind Hull 
with 36. However, Hull’s 25 
[goals stUl is tops.
I B u c y k ’s linemates—centre 
Ifred Starifield and right-winger 
John McKenzie—are fourth and 
fifth respectively. Stanfield has 
a  league-leading 24 assists to go 
witii his 11 goals for 35 points; 
while McKenzie has 11 goals 
j and 22 assists.
Detroit veterans—centre Alex 
[Delvecchio a n d  right-'wtoger 
Gordie Howe—are sixth and 
seventh. Delvecchio has eight 
[goals abd 22 assists for 30 
[points. Howe has scored 15 
goals and assisted to 14 others 
lfor29..-,'' ■
j Toronto’s Mike Walton and 
Phil Goyette of New-York Rang­
ers follow with 28 points each.
Don Awrey of Boston leads 












Bathgate, Pitts 10 
Schinkel, Pitts 9 
GUbert, NY 8 
Pilote, Chi 1 
Ellis, Tor 13 
C o u r n o y e r i
10
M c D o n a l d ,
10 11
Henderson, Det 10 11 
Rochefort, Phil 9 12 4,   .
. . Boston at Chicago 
RECORD OF GOALKEEPERS St. Louis at Oakland
G Mins. GA Avg. Thursday’s Gaines






















Drydeh, C e ers, i , | ris Vos,
Rutledee 1 son, Sharon Koftenoff, EUeen






















•’ 428; Montreal 360; Philadelphia Hannigan, Sandra Rit-
0 358; Los Angeles 315; Oakland ^ r r y  Lyn
2 1312; D e tro i t .^ ;  Sti-Louis 268:
■2 Minnesota 259; 


































161 West Division 
15 Phila. 14 9 5 62
10 Los Ang. 13 13 3 76
6 Minnesota 1111 6 65 
30 Pittsburgh 11 14 4 74
2 St. Louis 8 18 3 57
Monti Oakland 7 17 5 57
2 Tuesday’s Game
Pitts Oakland at Los Angeles 
6 Wednesday^ Games
251 Toronto at Montreal 
Detroit at New York
A Pt
99 77 36 
90 83 36 
86 62 33 
97 87 32 
82 82- 30 
78
0,  I The Kelowna . Jiido C l u b  
“ft brought home a healthy share 
' of silverware recently at the 
-o __ iB.C. Interior Judo Tournament 
"  held in Prince George.
^  The results: 
l i  fft Junior Division—(75 pounds 
^  fa and under) Laurie Dickinson, 
I q in  first; (101 to 125 pounds) Valli 
' Sandana, second; (126 pounds 
and over) Grant North, second.
Junior Team — Jay Marks, 
Valli Sandana, Jay North, 
Grant North, Grant Tyrrell.
Senior Division—(140 to 160 
pounds) Kei Yamada, first.
INSURE YOUR 
SKI-DOO NOW!



















16 960 32 2.00
28 1680 59 2.11 
201174 39 1.99 
10 566 21 2.23
29 1740 62 2.14 
19 1065 37 2.08 
14 735 38 3.10
30 1800 76 2.53 
18 986 42 2.56 
14 684 29 2.51 
28 1680 71 2.54
17 1000 42 2.52 
13 740 33 2.68






1 with 89 minutes. Bruins are foe Oak totals
28 1621 65 2.41 
5 239 17 4.50 
311860 83 2.68 
2 100 2 1.19
28 1640 77 2.82
29 1740 7$ 2.72
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles 
Saturday’s Games 
Oakland at Montreal 
Detroit at Toronto 
Boston at New York ‘ 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Minnesota at Pittsburgh 
St. Louis at Los Angeles 
Monday, Dec. 25 Games 
Montreal at Chicago 
Toronto at Detroit 
New York at Philadelphia 
Oakland at Boston 
St. Lbiiis at Minnesota 




Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people.
Marguerite White, R Ji.
Phone 762-4636
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
270 Bernard Ave. W .
SHOP SPECIAL
LUBE JOB_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 .5 0
TIRE CHANGEOVER 2 .0 0
FRONT BEARING




505 Harvey Ave. Ph. 762-2822
Prices are born here and 
raised elsewhere. ' : . AWHA'VVKx
I BOSTON (AP) — Joe Fra­
zier’s 19th straight professional 
I victory was an early knockout 
as expected, but he says the 
main reason was the willingness 
I of outweighed and outgunned 
Marion Conner to make a fight 
of it.
“He could probably have 
stayed longer if he tried to 
move,’’ the unbeaten heavy­
weight contender said Monday 
night after putting Conner away 
at 1:40 of the third round. "But 
he came to work and to fight, 
just like I did.’’
Frazier, 210, of Philadelphia, 
concentrated on foe body in the 
first two rounds, then switched
his attack to foe head In the 
third. He staggered foe 180- 
pound Conner several times, fi­
nally catching him flush wifo a 
tremendous left hook to recqrd 
his 17fo knockout.
Conner went down, and al 
though he struggled to his feet 
quickly, referee Billy Connolly 
decided he had had enough pun 
ishment and stopped the fight.
The punch that ended it was a 
testimonial to Frazier’s quick 
rcfloxcSt 
"I threw one left hook and 
missed him clean,’’ he ex­
plained, "but I saw an opening 
and came right back with anoth 
er that got him."
get into the Christmas spirit.
take Old Vienna home 
for the holidays.
Are YOU a WOAAAN 
WITHOUT a STORE?
Do you wander from store to store searching for that "just right" sonietliing you 
know the man in your life would like? Search no more but come to the pleasant 






O’KKtr K out VIKNNA BMnVtNQ COMPANY (N.C.) iTD.
Call for FREE home delivery and bottle return.
762-2224
— t b e - s f n G L s t a o p L
IMt •dveilisement It not publiihed or dispiayfd by the Liquor ConUot Boaiq ot by foe Government ol BiiUth (tolumbia oyc
575 BERNARD AVE. —  763-2101 
Open Tliursday anri Friday TUI 9 p.m.
7
7 .NEW YORK (AP; — Coach 
George Allen of Los Angeles 
Bams foought it would be a 
ibam e for either team to lose in 
the 8 h o w d o w n between his 
^ Rams and Baltimore Colts.
; '  One team , of course, Itttt, but 
^either of the coaches did. 
t  instead Allen and Don Shula 
the Colts were co-named Na* 
Honal FootbaU League Coach of 
the Year Monday in the voting 
-by an Associated Press panel of
■ 'football writers and broadcart-
■
; ;  ‘T assume the vote was taken 
^ f o r e  Sunday’s gam e/’ Shula 
<aaid wryly, referring to foe fact 
fo a t foe Colts lost both foe 
^ ^ m e —34-10—and the Coastal 
- division title Sunday.
' ■ Shula was right. 'The vote was 
•taken before foe game, a ^  
•Alien and he each rieceived 16 
; JVotes of foe 46 cast 
i " Vince Lombardi of Green Bay 
/Backers got six votes. New 
•York Giants’ Allie Sherman 
force; G eorge Halas of Chicago
Bears and Blanton Collier of 
Cleveland Browns two each and 
Tbiri Fears of New Orleans 
Saints one.
Allen, wbo resigned as one of 
Halas’ assistant coaches to go 
west, started out w ith , a  last- 
ifoce team, took the Rams to 
ah 84  won-lost iecord  last year 
and a  brflliant 11-1-2 won-lost-tle 
mark this season.
'/'//a '.,.;-” :-
t r a d e s  TO SUCCESS 
Much of his success stems 
from foe numerous trades he 
has niade. /
In 'b is two years in Los An­
geles, he has obtained from 
other teams such standouts as 
tackle Roger Brown, lineback-. 
ers Mazle Vaughan and Myron 
Pottios, ends Bemie Casey and 
Jack Snow tujd defensive backs 
Irv Cross and Claude Crabb.
The high points of the Rams’ 
season came within eight days 
—their last-minute 27-24 vlctoiy 
over Green Bay land 34*10 
triumph over; Baltimore. 
’There’s no way to measure
success in money,” Allen said. 
“We’ve achieved something this 
year that we had set our sights 
bn, and that’s success.”
Shula and foe CpRs bad a tre^ 
mendous season until the Ram 
game. .
Despite, injuries to Ray Berry, 
Jimmy Chr, Bobby Boyd, Lenny 
Lyles and Alvin Raymond, the 
Cblts r e m a i n e d  undefeated 
through their first 13 games.
^ ii la  was seeking his second 
conference crown in his five 
years in Balthnore. The Colts 
won the Western title in 1964 but 
lost the championship game to 
Cleveland.
SEATTLE (A P)-S fo  
Fred Hilts made only One aadgl
in foe lone game , his outfit 
played last week, but bffidal 
records showied today he’s still 
tops in Western Hockey League 
scoring.
Bill Dineen of Seattle and PhU 
Maloney of Vancouver were tied 
for second at 28 pMnts each, 
five behind Hilts who has'hel^ 
the lead for seven weeki 
straight.
Dineen was named Player ot 
the Week for adding five points 
to his total..Two of the points 
w(m a pair of games for Seattle.
Tonimy McVie of Phoer^ 
p icked  up two assists to take the 
leadership in that department
idtti 15. Len Ronson of San 
Idegio and Bruce Carmichael of 
Vancouver tied for sec<md with 
Ig . te s ^ -e a c ln  ■
Don Eiead of Seattle continued 
to top foe league’s goaltenders 
,allowing an average of 2.18 goals 
a ^ g ^ e .
T nuy  l^ a tt  of Vancouver was 
limited to one gam e' for an 
injury, hut managed to hold the 
poialty Tead wifo 73 minutes in 
penalties. Teammate Larry 
Javety followed with 66 minutes 
off the ice.
BGHTS KBfXiWNA DAILT’ CBUBIBR* .TUBS.* PEC. HW B A G !..! ̂
By THE ASSOCIA’TBD PRESS
SeMBcns, NJ*---MSircel Bi- 
zien,146, Jersey City, N.J;. out­
pointed Jerry  Graci, 141, Bos- 
'ton, 8 . '
Toronto—Bob (Pretty Boy) 
Felstein, 207, Torohto, knocked 
out Dick Vfipperman, 206, Buf­
falo, NV,, 2, V 
Las Vegas, Nev.—Bob Mur­
ray, San Francisco, butpdnted 
Frankie (Too Sweet) Jennings, 
Los Angeles, 10, welterweights.
MOTAUNG SIGNS
ATLANTA (AP)—Kaizer Boy 
Boy Motaung of Johannesburg 
South Africa, has been signet 
to a 1968 Atlanta Chiefs con­
tract, foe professional soccer 
team announced today.
Marciano K^s
MIAMI (AP) — Rocky Mai> 
ciano, retired undefeated heavy­
weight bmdng chiunpion, kay- 
oed Jack Deahpsey Monday 
night hi the ISfo round of a 
computer’s venioh of what 
m i^ t  have been if foe ring ti­
tans had met,
The match was foe finale of a 
15-Week “ aOrtime^heavywright 
t o u r n a m e n t ’ created by a 
SRuni producing company and
b  e  in  p  a e y  five timfo 
Dempsey took foe count a t 2 :S  
(d foe 13th round.
Ring carde showed I ^ p h e y  
winning four rounds, M ardaho 
winning four and fb u r . roxmds 
were even when foe mid caine.
Dempsey went down in the 
third round, twice in foe eighth, 
once in foe lOfo and once in the; 
13th before foe end came.
samdicated widely by radio sta­
tions. ■;
idarciano, programmed at his 
b e s t/  fighting weight of 184 
Dounds. decked the 191-nound
BROPHY FINED
NEW YORK (AP)—Vetmwn 
dcfenceman John Brophy ot 
Long Island Dubks has been 
indefinite^' suspimded and 
fined SlOO for striking referee 
Bill F ^ l e  during fowday 
n i ^ t ’s game against New 
Haven, Tom Lockhart,__presi. 
dent of tho^& stern  Hockejf^. 
League, announced Monday.
MINOR HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
I- KELOWNA & DISTRICT
* ; MINOR HOCKEY
^  ! ASSOCIATION
,■ .PUPS “A”
J Canucks 1, (>vees 0
s Canucks*-A. Hawkins.
7  Regals 9, Aces 0 
' ; Regals—L. Berg, D. Davies 4, 
7R^ Gerlach, D. Majewski 2, A.
■ ',/Khutson. ■ '
7  Spades 3, Royals 2
}. I S pade^M . Wolfe 3. Royals^ 
McEachem, K , Nahm,
PUPS “B”
 ̂ Rovers 12, WSrriors 8
f  Rovers — R. Loomer 8 , K.
. Marg Upsett and Mrs. M.
Peilly won their separate events 
l is t  week in the pre-(foristmas 
playoffs for foe Ladles’ After­
noon Chirling CTub.
’ [' Playing third for the A eveni 
winning Lipsett rink was Mrs.
D. Walsh, Second was Mrs. E. 
lesinger, while Mrs. E. Burns 
>as lead. ,
The runher-up rink was skip- 
sd by Marnie Robertabn.
Mrs. ReUly’s rink, winner of 
the B event, included Mrs. S.
Erasselt at third, Mrs. Has- 
Idns at second and Mrs. V.
Heydeman at lead. , 9
Mrs. F . Finucane skipped the]
.Irunner-up riiik..
Craig 4, S. Scott 2, G. Hanin, G. 
Tozer, J . Harland. Warriors— 
D. Sincl|ir, W .'Nelson, G- 
schnir.'
Stampeders 4, Bruins 8 
Stampeders — D- Gruber A. 
Bruins—C. Ught 2, B. aaggett. 
Flyers 4, Rangers 3 
Flyers—G. Champness 2, ;D 
Beger, C. GronsdahL Rangers 
—K. Wolfe S.
Cougars 4. Monatehs 1 
Cougars — T. Gilhooly 2, I  
Leitcb, S. Koga. Monarchs 
V. Fewell. ,
PEE WEE
Lions S, Monntles 2
Lions—T. Guidi 2, R. Ekren, 
T. Schneider, D. Bromley 
Mounties—B. Hine, T. Hoffman. 
K of C 2, Monntles I  
K of C—B. Kyle, R. DUlman 
Mounties—B. Hine.
Lions 5, Firemen 4 
Lions—D. Ellis 2, K. Guten­
berg, J . Sherstobittoff, B. Graff 
Firemen—T. Gilhooly, M. Stir' 
ling, K. Wolfe, D. Wightman. 
Hawks 4, Legfam 3 
Hawks—R. Bruce, B. Taylor, 
K. Nyuli, T. Senger. Legion— 
T. Lavell 2, D. Stewart. 
Engineers 2, Kinsmen 0 
Engineers — A. Weninger, B. 
d a rk .
BANTAM '
Wings 7, Bndns 1
Wings—D. Hanson 4, B. Ow­
ens, N. Franz, N. Moeller 
Bruins—J . Woodside.
Canadians 4, Hawks 2 
Canadians—G. Ross 2, B. Gd 
bank, R. Zurrer. Hawks— D.
Rangers 5, Seals 2 
Rangers—K. Weninger 2, B 
(foapman, B. August, G. Duk^ 
low. Seals—H. Fenton, S. Has­
kins.
Leafs 4, Flyers 3 
Leafs—J . Cundy 4. Flyers—J. 
Gerk,,E. Robertshaw, J . Walk­
er.
CLEVELAND (AP) — Qeve- 
"land Browns' Coach Blanton 
^Collier waa feeling pretty good 
■ Monday after a 29-24 National 
/Football League loss in Phila-
• dclphia.
: Collier gave two reascms for 
•! this: His rookie replacements 
performed well and no new Inju- 
- rles were sustained.
/  And added dividend was that 
■' some of the Browns’ most bat- 
; tered mainstays got a rest and 
■] a chance for bruises to mend 
■before next Sunday’s Eastern 
/Conference playoff' Ifo foe
* Cowboys at Dallas.
B O W LIN G
BOWLADROME 
: THURSDAY MIXED
) Women’s High Singis
iBetty Casey ................   321
."I Men's High Single
Istu Malcolm .  ................
Women’s High Triple
'Carol Koga . . .  .................
Men’s High Triple
‘.Jack Draglnov  ............
• Team High Single
Gem Cleaners ........  1841
; Team High Triple
iC cm  Cleaners . . . . . . . . . . .  3669
I  Women’s High Average
JMlch Tnhara ................. . .  228
Men’s High Average 
m iMitsKago — .....2 8 6
”  1 "306” Club
Istu Malcoln-v .............   348
(Betty Casey  .........................321
‘Bud Toole ............................ 312
’.Art T ay lo r ..............................311
iCarol Koga  ..............—  308
b a rk  Draglnov ............  306, 305
ICer FaveU ...........    302
I Team Btandlnga
iLnkeshoro Esso  ...........39
loid Dutch . . .  -  38
•flRoth'a Dairy Products —  36
{Bowladromo .  .......   35
1̂  J.almtts . —  ....................34
Ljf k inn  Cleaners  ........... - 33
tSiiig’s Cafe ........  81
(Golden Pheasant Cafe . . . . . .  31
‘ V.%I.1.KY |.ANI», RUTLAND 
TDI^DAY MIXED 




SEE OUR TOYIAND on
%
8 E X C H A N G EThe finest Chair Value 
We Know Of. . .
TheceTa soft SeroFOAM 
. . .  in the seat, 
the badu foe ann topa. 
Cbveved in gjove-eoft ex 
puded v h ^  Choose; 
Parchment Brown, Gold 
Or F an  Greco.
FOR THAT MAN IN YOUR LirE
an(J from US to  y o u . . .
regular list price.
FEATURES:
•  Exclusive f’Triple-Acnon 
Traction” tread helps you 
GO through ice, mud 
or snow




•  p-R-Tuf rubber gives 
u thousands of extra
raction mites
•  No Limit Road Hazard 
Guarantee honoured by 
50,000 Rrestohe Dealers 
and Stores In Canada and 
the U.S.A
'X m m
m m m m s
II
i i H i l- _ < J







&50-13 2/40,20 2/30J5 2/45.03 2/34J5
7.75-14 2/46.00 2/34,95 2/51.80 2/39.95
&25-14 2/50.60 2/38.45 2/56.90 2/42.45
/.75-15 2/46.00 2/34.95 2/51.80 2/38.95
&1S-15 2/50.60 2/39.45 2/56.90 2/42.45
lUCKWAll TOIE lYTI
7.75-15 2/39.10 2/29.95
*With Glass A retreadable casing.
A v a i l a b l e  w i t h  
ICE GRIP STUDS
Even on glare ice, tungsten carbide steel studs give you
•  Bite-ln starts •  Better driving control
•  Far faster stops than conventional tfres I
Now low Prt€»\
8
STEREO OR M ONO 
(Limit ona par cuitomar)
f i M t t o n *
CHRISTMAS RECORD ALRUM
All new Volume 6—featuring Jack Jones 
and Roberta Peters. A $4.95 record value.
3-U-262.
Defroster Gun
Here’s a helpful aid for the 
mbtorlst. Melts sleet, frost, 
Ice and snow almost Imme­
diately. Has a ten foot cord 





A OMMt for lofe wintar 
driving. Raody to biitoll 
— no lalidnii. Sofa for 








I) Volk ............ ..............
Women’s High Triple 
GatlFortney . , . . . . .
Men’s High Triple
tkm V o lk   ......... .
r  Te'pm nigh HIngle
hfldvnlley Realty ..........
• Team High Triple
Finn’* .................................3155*
; Women’s Hlgk Average
Carol Koga ...........  210
Men’s High Average
HI Knischlnxky ...............  *13
••3ee” Cleb
Team Manritngs
J-Illll *  ̂ ... u: . . . . . . . .  31
1 iiinbler*  ------   29
fiK Movers ......   28
jliitkel'  28
klidvalley Realty —  ......... **
There, that does It. Tree’s all trimmed. Presents are wrapped. Anything elsef 
Ah, yes-one thing. Here's wishing you a very merry old style Chrlstmsf from 













r  heavy 0 CWO*
ES Em Kile wC
■ A sy n  wwap by m oison’s
Tte aiw lanate S aU w (Rehjial ty t e  fJem CMM Bwrd (W ly M  SaMHNit al MWh M adib
T I P F  E'" t . 'tr iv_ -■ w  J I  C I l ^ w l w ^ R l l f c  i J l i l l  w  W iB ^ M ii ie
|1395 Ellis St. 76L5342





iiiA N T E L  R A D IO S A N D  9 A
CLO CK  R A D IO S. - P r ic e d  f ro m  A W . 7
POBTiWLE STEREOS — Varied complete 1 1 A O C  
■election In stock From • •
2W» 8 . Pandosy .  763-2400
Open Mon* - ToWo * Wed# to 5t3# 
Thors., Fri., Sat., till 9 p.m.
SUrl* C tt^aara, U4* Belalrt. Kctowoa
YdaVe Never Seen Sach a Complete Sele^on 61
EVERYTHING FOR KITCHEN AND
FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES




Kalh'rzn a.rm.B, B«x SU. We.tb.nk
762-2016
The rules are simple and yon can be a winner.
Shop at these businiBSS establishments and, fill 
out a Lucky Shopper Stopper coupon. No obligation 
to buy, buit a sales dip attach^ to Grand Prize Cou­
pon wifi double your prite money.
Each week, for 9 ' weeks, 20 coupons will be 
drawn, ’a e  names on l)iese coupons wiU appear in 
the advertisements ahd from these one name will be
drawn to determine the winner of that week’s $20.00
'.■prize.-;/; . /[,,"
All of the 180 names appearing in the adver­
tisements are eU^ble for the Grand Prize of $100.00 
. . .  doubled to $200.00 if a sales ^ p  from one of ­
the participating firms is attached. Note! the Grand 
Prize winner will be asked to amwer a simple quali­
fying ;;^estidn././;/
Read hvery advertisement every week . . see 
if your name appears mdring ypu eligible for the 
Grand Prize. "
Employees and families of Kelowna Daily 
Conner are not eligible for this contest. ^
This Week% Winner of $20.00 
J. N. SCOTT,
R.R. 1, Wmtbank, 
from FIpn-Lay
$
if Sales Slip Attached
If There's No Sales Sli
U
Old Fashioned
O n l y d o z .
511 Bernard Ave. Phone ̂  tor Home Delfr^
T. XifUii B®x 84» Kelowna •,
T h is  C h r i s tm a s  Give y o u r  F u r n l ^  
New "lease on life"!
our experts rebuild, reupholster your favorite chairs,
isofaS, with skill and care. * ,
•  Qnality workmanship and materials. , _ _
•  Wide range of colors and materials available.
•  Free estimates— in store or at home,
s m ie s s  iTp.
524 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-3356
J. H. SroU, BB 1. Weitbank
For The
CAMERA FAN!
Electronic flash guns, tripods, screens, 
slide sorters, slide files, movie editors 
and splicers, reel chests for storage, 
light pointers, siide viewers, projection 
tables.
We have the finest wieotion of gifts ever!
Ribelins Camera Shop Ltd.
274 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-2108 j
A. B. Clark*, JttS Barnard Ar*.. K*l*WBa
To Make Her Christmas Perfect
sweettrs
Sweaters . , .  the one gift every woman 
loves to get . . . loves to wear. We 
have the fashion-perfect sweaters for 
her . . . solids and prints; smooth, 
bulky and novelty knits.
From  ............ .
Girt Wrapping! Christmas Shop Today!
592 Bernard Phene 24891
0* F. >te BemeHl Ave*! Kelewiw
D airq  
Q ueen
581 Bernard
CLOSED Til FEB. 1 ,1 9 6 8
We thank you for your patronage in this passing year 
nnd look forward to serving you in 1968.
We wish you all “The Best for the Festive Season"
BaaSjr tMBmaa. IIST SI. r**l. R*I*wm
Your Prairie 
HeadquartersI 
TURVEY'S * * *
The Home of
^ _______________  Personalised Service!
•  Over 100 years combined experience •  Satisfaction 
guaranteed •  3 floors of Quality Merchandise from repu­
table manufacturers •  If wo haven’t got It -  we’ll get Itl













That’s right! Your Christmas 
grocerlm free. E vfff week till 
Christmas, MarshaH Wells will 
award a lucky shopper a free 
one-minute shopping spree at 
Super-Vatu
With muef oTnirchase from MarshMl WelU will double
M’ ‘ISM ni l  W i n s
Cavw r af temeW I sad Paedesy




F U R S . .
The Precious Gift!
Make your selection today 
-  lay It away until Christ­
mas I Returns wtU be 
accepted after the Holi­
day!
■HOP TODAY!
”€ l e i n q r f ^ " T e i l o n '  
& Furriers Ltd.
118 Bernsri Ave. -  7C-279I 
Mr*. W. Ml a«* At* . a.i*-**
B u c te ^ e l^
SADDIERY
SPECIAl!
Bridle ......7 .—-- 8,95
Saddle .............. 126.75
Blanket 4.95
BUY THE SET AND SAVE!
■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140.65TOTAL
Buckerfield’s
1553 Harvey Ave.i Hwy, 97 N. — Phone 762-3515 
Open Monday • Saturday 8:00 a.m, > 5:30 p.m.
Mr. A. F. Jahnsoo, B«i 2*7, Westbank
V is i t  J e n s e n ’s  G a m e n i S u p p lie*  fo*
kodacolor or 
Black ft White
A FRESH FILM 
given FREE with 
each roll b ro u ^ t 
to US for devel- 
opihg and print­





1623 Pandray Street Ltd. 7tffi-3050
(Next Door to Treadgold’s Paint Supply)







su n b Ea ii
RONSON
FOR THE HOBBYIST:
Trains —  Slot Gar Sets ■— ̂Models -— etc.
Gift Shop Today!
LY-AL SHAVER
and HOBBY SHOP ltd.
Your ELECTRIC SHAVER Headquarters 
1605 Pandosy 762-0703
Mre. A. Derler, *0f BowellH* Are., Kelown*’
•  GROCERIES •  MEATS •  CONFECTIONS 
Open 7 Days Per Week — 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Meats & Groceries 
2902 Pandosy 
762-5100
•  PERSONALIZED SERVICE 




Tues(lay to Friday 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday and Monclay 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sunday 12 Noon - 5 p.m.
YOUR FREE SANTA CLAUS PICTURES 
ARE NOW READY
H O U S E  O F  EDWARDS
Your Answer to All Your Gift Problems 
Hwy. 97 North Open 94 7654039
r A. Clark, Trniwcll Bd., BK 4, Kelotrna
now  is the time to WINTERIZE 
before th e  RUSH
Can you afford NOT 




440 Bernard Phone ^2891
M. r . Wllhori, UO Bornl, Kelown*
w o AlEX SERVICE 
CENTRE ltd .
The only 24 hr. Shell 
Service In the Valley, 
Cknnplete Automotive 
Centre,
7624055 Blohter ft Harvey 
U*ri WHtwi. B*n II, w**tk*«li
SEABREEZE 
RECORD PIAYERS
2 9 9 5 up
••RECORDS and 
STEREOS"
RADIO & TV Ltd.
49 Steps Backs of Buper-Valn on 
Lawrence Ave.





The complete Home Beauty Set. 
Regular 24.95. 1 9 9 5
Special
i«r BFINARO AVE. SHOPS C A PII
Telepbene 7n-2l89 TekiiheiBo 7 » 4 I li







lb . —  85<
A delicious flavour all 
their own — as only the 
Chocolate Makers of Ger­
many and Switzerland can 
create. |  AA
From ............  ■ •T v
CHRISTMAS CANDIES — 
Chocolate Tree Ornaments 
\ —foil wrapped.
SCHROEDER'S
•  DELlCA'i'ESSEN 
(A ft T. ILLICHMANN -  PROP ) 
1911 Gienmore St. 762-2139
r. M*«a*r Jr.. IMS ai*#t n*«*. a*i*w**
m
•j :
BaiEVE IT OR NOT
MtNCfSS 
iMOziwia



















A PERIOD OF 
7/ ySF/DeS
^SEACOte
A FISH FOlWO 
near itihitt 
HAS 2 HORHS 
AND LAR6E EYES 
LIKE A COM
By Wingert
kA HELPING o u r  W ITH rrw iL L B e
BEALmFOL!>^^THE SCHOOL CHRlSTkAAS 
PAGEANT, AMP 1 HAVE 
SIXTEEN ANGEL COSTUMES 
TO FINISH BV TONIGHT/
>/ANSELS!VQUbe Y 1F>VDU BOVS 
ON! j B p l P o N r r s r o p  AT
t y  ONCE, YOU'LL HAVE 
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■mAomAiuirm A r r m  to i^  f~ "  "
TORONTO (CP) — The Allan 
Weatherbies ot nearby Clarkson 
will celebrate Christmas Day 
twice thiii year—once on Dec.
25, and again when Mr. Weatl^ 
erbie comes home from hospi­
tal.
Mr. Weatherbie is the first 
kidney transplant case to be op­
erated on at the Toronto Gen­
eral Hospital. He is making sat- 
i s f a t  t o r y progress but will 
spend Christmas Day at the 
hospital.
Mrs. Weatherbie, meMwhue 
is planning the two special 
ChristnSas celebrations.
•‘It will be one of the finest 
CluriistmassM we’ve ever had;" 
she said Monday. Her husband 
phoned six times during the 
weekend“ just to say, ‘Hi,’ and 
td l me how good it is to be 
alive."
Mr. Weatherbie. 28-year-old 
father of tvyo, was operated on 
Saturday following the death of 
Barbara Aitken, an 18-year-oid 
girl killed in a car accident 
near her Orangeville, Ont. 
home.
Five hours after the girl’ 
death, five surgeons, who spent 
a year in variouis hospitals in 
the United States and France 
preparing. for a kidney  ̂ trans­
plant, started the operation. 
WAVES AT WIFE 
Ten hours later, Mrs. Weath­
erbie watched from behind the 
plate glass protecting an inten­
sive care unit as her husband 
waved at her,. ;
Just six weeks ago, Mr. 
Weatherbie had returned deject­
ed to his home, he had only a 
short time to live.
■Ibe parents of a young boy, 
who had just been killed in an 
auto accident, had refused to 
allow doctors to use their son’s 
kidney for the transplant-opera 
tion.,
“ He was very depressed,” 
Mrs. Weatherbie said, “And he 
felt guilty too, about the parents 
having been asked something 
like that. It hiust haVe been dif­
ficult for them to have to make 
such an awful decision.”
Mr. W e a t h e r b i e ,  a book­
keeper, had been going to the 
hospital’s outpatient departinent 
since 1966 to undergo d ia ly s i^ a  
process of purification by a  ma- 
cldne which replaced the func­
tions of kidneys.
Last August he suffered acute 
renal failure and both kidneys 
had to be removedi Then the 
hunt for a kidney donor began
MACHINE LIFE-LINK
The hospital’s dialysis unit 
was his link with life. Tuesdays 
and Fridays he woidd check in 
for the lO-hour treatments.
Last Friday h e  checked into 
the hospital as usual and a few 
hours later Barbara Ann ar­
rived. Hospital officials told her 
parents she had only, a few 
hours to live and asked permis­
sion toTnakhthe transplant.
Lindsay Aitken remernbered 
that his daughter had spoken fa­
vorably of such operations,, and 
while he signed the consent pa­
pers, the operating room was 
readied.
Since news of the operation 
has been published, hospital of­
ficials say many ■ phwne calls 
have been received from per­
sons volunteering kidneys a“d 
other organs for future tzeos- 
plant work.
They were advised to make 
their wishes known to relatives 
The pioneer for kidney trans­
plants in Ontario has _ been 
Toronto Western Ho s p i t  a 1, 
where 15 such operations have 
been performed since 1965. Of 
those, .two patients .died and a 
third is awaiting another opcror 
tion.
AROUND B.C.
VANCOUVER ((3P) — B.
Kyle Stevenson, regional rep­
resentative of the National Par­
ole Service, said Monday about 
75 inmates of British Columbia 
prisons may receive a parole 
bonus that will permit them to 
spend Christmas with their fam- 
ihes.
LICENSE SUSPENDED
VANCOUVER (CP) — David 
John FreMick, 19, Monday was 
fined $250 and had his drivers 
license suspended for 18 months 
after pleading guilty to a charge 
of dangerous driving following 
an accident here Aug. 29 which 
Claimed, the lives of two youths.
INQUEST o r d e r e d
VANCOUVEat ;CP)—Coroner 
Glen. McDonald Monday ordered 
an inquest to be heldThursday, 
into the death of Eric John 
Simmons, 39, who died in Van­
couver city jail early Sunday 
following an epileptic seizure,
MAN CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Jam ie 
Ira LadOuceur,. 50, will appear 
in court today on a charge of 
armed robbery following a hold­
up last Friday in which the 
main branch of the Bank of 
Montreal in Vancouver was rob­
bed of $321.
TRIAL ORDERED
BURNABY, B.C. (CP)*-Arnold 
Kipnes, 38, of Calgary, was com­
mitted in Burnaby magistrate’s 
court fox' high court trial Mon­
day on a charge. Of theft by 
conversion. He is charged in 
connection with a home improve­
ment plan.
DEAF HIRED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Post 
office spokesman Warren Mur­
phy said Monday 20 deaf men 
and women have been hired to 
help handle the heavy ChriMmas 
rush of mail. He said they are 
being utilized in the sorting of 
mail and some are helping del­
iver mail.
PEOPLE KILLED
In India 230 people were killed 
by an 1888 storm that dropped 
hailstones "as large as cricket 
balls.”













































REVELSTOKE, B.C. (CP) -  
Frederick Irvin Dennis, 24, ol 
Arrowhead B.C. was remanded 
30 days for psychiatric exam­
ination Monday after being 
charged in this eastern B.C 
town with non-capital murder 
in the death of William Ortlieb, 
32,. who was found dead Satur 
day.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 


















' 21. Queenaland 
4  tribe 












36. Large fish 
, 40. Food fish
41. Darken 

















CRYPTOQUOTE —  llerft’ft how to  work U:
A N Y D L n  A A\x R
la I, O N O r  K L L O W
O; e Irtter slmplv lUnda for another, In this sample A Is used 
for the Ihre* L *. X for the two O a, etc. Single letters. apo»-
IrophieA I):* length and formation of the worda ar* all hints.
Each d.sV th* crnle lell*ra are different.
ft A  Cryptrtrram Qaetadta*
0  7. B A Z  O P  W 8 M K P F L P K  X M P  J Z P
K .1 « N N \V N ( I 7. B A R B J R 1̂  Y X P . -
K 7. X l i V
3>.lerday’a Cr>Ttoq«*l4« A GOURMET IS JUST A GLUT- 
TO.N W ITH BRALNS -HABERMAN
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4 K J 6  
VK9 5  
f t QJ 8 B4  
•$105 
WEST EAST
AQ76  A A 9 4 3
V 86 32 VQ4
A 76 3 ft 102
AQG2 A A K 0  7I
SOUTH 
ft 10 8 2 
f t AJ 107  
f t AKO 
f t J S i
The bidding;
North East South Weal
Pn.s.i 1 ft Dble Paaa
2ft Pass 2 NT Pass
3 NT
Opening lend—tw o, of clubs. 
This (leal occurred in a mas- 
lors pair clinmplonKhlp. It Is 
ndtcworthy not merely bncauae 
U highlights an Interesting pro­
blem of defense, but also be­
cause the hand ultimately cost 
the East-West pair the champ­
ionship when they mangled the 
l)lny.
South got to three notrump 
largely on hU own steam* Hav 
ing doubled a club with mini 
mum values, he should have 
passed Ihe jumi) rostionsc of two 
(11 a m 0 Ji d s. Con.sldcrlng that 
North hud i>asscd originally, tho 
chances of making game were
rather poor, and the absence of 
a club stopper did riot improve 
them any.
But the proof of the pudding 
is in the eating, they say, and, 
since South Wound up making 
nine tricks, we find it difficult 
to criticize the bidding too se­
verely.
West led the two clUbs in 
confornrlity with the custom of 
leading low from three to an 
honor. East won with the king 
and continued with the acc. 
(From East’s viewpoint, West 
might have led low from three 
to the jack or queen, or from 
any four clubs, and East could 
not afford to underload the ace 
In the latter case.)
East then played the nine of 
clubs, jelectlng his highest plub 
to show that his entry card was 
n spades, ('The high-card re­
turn showed interest in the 
high-ranking side suit; a low- 
card return would show interest 
In a low-ranking suit.)
West won tho club with the 
queen, but, apparently unaware 
of the significance of the nine, 
led back a heart. As a result, 
South had no trouble winning 
nine tricks to score a game. A. 
spade return by West would I  
hayo defeated tl»e contract two 
tricks.
The hand Illustrates the Inv 
portanco of the suit • directing 
convention. Without the conven­
tion, West would have had a | 
tough guess whether to retiirn 
a spado or a hcarl: with it, the 
spade return should have been 
automatic.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR t o m o r r o w
Current plimetary influences 
stress the value of teamwork, 
slncis most persona will be In a 
congenial mood. To get the 
most out of the day, get an 
early start, clean up pending 
matiern and start planning for 
rhe future, Ideas along Uro lat­
ter line will be more practical 
In the P.M. than they will be 
In the (orciKxin. however.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horo.'tcojre Indicates that 
while, presently, you may be 
Irked al slow-moving progres*
(airs, it would not be advisable 
to make •Irasiic change* In 
plans and pros-edure* which are 
basically sound Keep on irying,
■nd you rhould notice improve- 
mer.t by the middle of April 
fn fart the period from April
I5',l\ Uuu'.igh May Ush shiiulrt
prove highly gratifying on all 
counts. Next good fiscal cycles: 
Mid-August, late Novcml>er and 
tho three m o n t h s  lieglnning 
with the end of next December, 
Do consoildntft ill Riiins in 
October, however, and 'be pre­
pared for later financial opixrr- 
tunltlcs.
Along personal lines, you 
should have a generally good 
year. Init )t will l>e extremely 
important that you aCoid file 
lion In close circles during early 
June and In mid-November. 
Best periods for romance: Lair 
April Ian al-around good month
■nd late July; tor travel: ijite l 
April, June, mid-August; also | 
next September and October.
A child born on this day will 
tie extremely trustworthy. 
Isatile In the arts and an ex- 
(tremely good judge of rhsrac- 
ter.
HOFFY t  WKA VftRY FuewY lAAH*. URT9 
•ftTTDtHI 
TIMft-'TOPS
F TrtAT*» AWW*lU®t \
I  C M u k C P  YOU 'g JU IV
uA»y*....i;ooovftARS
Qtb AND A MMMS
Laoy!
1 w40YjyoafeariPuy\ X out
. TWa CttAFT.RO OOttT 11 V«ujNT A0\n»6 A 
i  I S r S t ^  S nv j  xttrf in m  Vrts/E h»P
 ̂ p*OftA.EMSl
KftMove » u  poAem v, 
R u t j u s t  vou a* e
COtAlNS W(TH 
VXtKS LAOV.
THEM THE MAliS WILL ARISEAOAIK 
AMD SEIZE MY GLORIOUS VATERLAHI?, 
1 WILL BECOME THE SKOMD FUHRER 






WHY WOULD YOU 






TME chf^ist m As
SEASON-POW.'




pardon  ME 
!li!̂  b u t a r e  v o u r
O-lRISTMASTURkEYS
d r e s s e d
•iWlOWWXJ'RBMy 
SISTER. IT ALL ADDS 
UP. PLEASE-PLEASE 
ADMIT IT/*
1... I  DOH'T kNOW 
WHAT'6 HAPPEKlNft 
I  FEEL VERY .FUHHY
50... FORSIVE ME 
I'VE SOT TO 60 TO 
WORK... 1... I  







I'M EVE JONES AHD 
I  KNOW WHO
LOSTSISTER’S NAME 




THE SAME AS MINE.'!
BVERYBOPY M UST BE HITTIN<S 
HIM WITH s n o w b a l l s  THIS 




BEFOFJC ORANDMA  




(  HPLPINS ^
1^
’T M lN K IN fl-FO K M Y  
e x a m  -TCWVOKFfOWWHAT ARB VOU
DOirSfl;MORTY7 M
WHAT'S ALVIN 
POING? „ ‘ IP i
ft"-THAT I-^ -THAT >OU'»IE. ALLEfW-IC TO 
f?06E 6 /
THAT M E A N S-
M M  t  THAT r -  -




S H E  S U R E  NO W ONDER.'SHE'.S ^
HOLDS MEr JV b e e n  t h ir t y  H im  A]




t' lOM LO O K S 
^ ^ ^ £ .0  Y O UNG
- 1 ^
H A P P Y
r O t t  HRE  E S,B ir t h d a y
MRS.KETT
£
• . iI/'" ■
q i a i t t  K E M W I^  MW
FOR QUICK SERVICE jPHO^ KELQWNA 762-4445
GOODS & SERVICES - -  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT* V
12. Personals
BUIIDINU SUPPLIES UOVmG ANP STORAGE
LUMBER
Y Delivered Anywhere to 
KELOWNA or VERNON
a r e a







Paint I x J  LIU.
Your Bapcb & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134




Valleyview Rest Home 
in Rutland.
24 Hours Supervision, 
Competent Staff. ]
Rates on Request.
Telephone 7 6 2 -3 7 1 0
126
QUIET. CLEAN; WARM. FUL- 
ly f u r n i s h e d  housekeeNng 
room in the centre of town. 
Oifor inale pensioner need aroly - 
453 Lawrence Ave. tf
Agents fbr 
North Amertcan Van Uoaa Ltd 
Local, Lorig Distance Moving 
‘‘We t Guarantee 'Satisfactloo”  
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
PERSON WISHES RIDE TO 
Grand Forks Friday afternoon, 
Dec. 22. Telephone 762-6886.
■■■y-v 120
ANYONE WISHING A RiDE 
from Kelowna via Calgqry to 
. .  A , Medicine Hat on Saturday, after.
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
A L L I^  VAN LINES AGENTS ALCOHOLICS AnONYMOUS -
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial • Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
17a Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, suitable for work­
ing gentleman. Refrigerator, 
TVv Telephone 762r3M7 cdter 5 
p.m. ,tf
BERNARD LODGE HAS rooms 
for rent, also housekeeping; 911 
Benuurd Ave. Telephone 762- 
2215. tf
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
and kitchen privileges if de- 
siredi linens. 1450 Glenmore St. 
Telephone 762-5410. tf
WELL FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room with private toi- 
trance. New bathroom. Tele­
phone 763-2136. 119
21. Property for Sale
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C or telephone 762-0846. 762- 
7353. 763-2577.
REST HOMES
WANTED COMPANION TO 
live in with elderly widow. Con- 
i  tact 762-3288. 123
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
13. Lost
LOST SINCE THURSDAY, 
December 14th from Lake Ave., 
a grey long-haired cat, family 
pet. Please phone any informa­
tion, 762-3043. 120
CLASSIFIED RATES 8. Coming Events
FOUND—A SUM OF MONEY. 
Telephone 763-2990. 120
CUsslQed AdverUMmenu.ss!) NoUcm 
(or (Ml page mtut be Kccived by 
9:30 e.m. lUy Of pubUcatlon.
/■ , Phone; 7 6 J - 4 4 « ' v , ; 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two daya SVic per word. Per 
Insertion.. .
Three conaecnUv  daya.. So per 
word per Insertion.
. Six consechtlve days. 2He per word, 
per inserUon.
A & w  CHUBBY CHICKEN and 115. Houses for Rent
root beer sale, December 15 -
24th. Basket of 21 plus one gal- NEW RUTLAND DUPLEX, 
ilori of root beer. Regular $6.65. bedrooms and fuU basement, 
sale price $5.75. Basket of 15 Close to schools and shopping, 
plus % gallon of root beer, reg- Rehdy Dec. 15, $125 a month 
jular $4.45. Sale price $3.95. Call Lindsay Webster at 765- 
Basket of 9 plus quart of root 6755 evenings or CoUinson Real- 
beer, regular price $3.70. Sale]tors 762-3713. tf
Minimnih charge based bn is  words. I price $3.25. Bring your own % irriTTP 'RTPr»pnriTvyf wnTTCP'
Minimum charge (or any adverttaa- gallon or gallon containers or BEDROOM HOUSE•8““™ "‘ with two acres of cherry trees
use oiurs for smaU deposit. in city. Close to schools, etc
lib, 110, id i Qgg furnace. WUl give lease if
ment is S3c.
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
Stee per, word, minimum 91.79.
Death Notices, tn Memortam, Cards 
of Thanks 3V&C per word^minimum 
91.75.
1( not paid within 10 days an addl- 
Uonid charge o( 10 per cent.
lAXAL c l a ssh t e d  d ispl a y  
DeadUna 9:00 pm . 
puhlicaUon.
; One insertiOB 91.47 per column Inch. 
Three consecutiv* Insertions 91A0 
per column t n d k '
Sis consecntivs mserUohs 91.33 
per eoliimn inch.
BOX REPLIES 
.330 charge for th* use of a (kmrier; 
box number, and 29c addiUonal U 
rcpUes ara to he mailed.
' Names and addresses ol Bdshoidcrs 
ar* held confidential.
As a condiUon ol aoceptance oi a box 
number advertisement. wbUe every en- 
deavOr wUI henuide to (orward replies 
to Uie advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accept ho liabUlty in respect ol 
loss or damiage alleged to arise 
through cilher (allure or delay in 
forwarding snob repUes. however 
caused, whether by neglect or other- 
wise. •
RepUes WiU be held (or 30 days.
I KELGWA CURLING CLUB required- Write A-880, The 
open ice times, Friday 7 p.m., I Kelowna Daily Courier. t f
Saturday afternoon and 9 p.m., VIEW PROPERTY, LAKE- 
Sunday afternoon. Openings view Heights, 2 bedroom home 
day previous to Friday and Saturday mixed stove and refrigerator included
I  leagues. Telephone 762-3112.
' 122
10. Prof. Services
1 REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
[AND CONSULTANTS
IcARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127 
B. M. Meikle, B. Com., F.R.I.,
Call M. Dick 762-4919 days or 
765-6477 evenings. $130.00 per 
month.
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, ONE 
block from hospital, cable TV 
available Jan. 5th. Prefer older 
people. Rent $115. per month 
Telephone 763-2175 after- 5 p.m 
-  • 119
LOVELY MODERN LARE- 
view home, $95.00. Automatic 
heat, all facilities. Highway 97 
Greata Ranch. Telephone 767- 
2272. 126
hJ;Vo^ Dr,wu T TO cnA^clii HOUSE FOR RENT ON LAKE- Notary Public -  L. W. Stows^  Lhore, 5 mUes south of bridge,
■ -t, in ,  o  I I I unfu|.ijished 2 bedrooms, avail-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES | H -  Business Personal
f rnis   r s, il­
able until, March 15,, $75.00 per 
month. Telephone 76^5801, 120
Carrier boy deUvery lOo per week. 
CoUected every two . weeks. 
Motor Route
12 months . i , Sia.M
6 months ’ . 10.00
3 months .......  9.00
HAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
13 mnUis .......  930.90
6 months .... 11.00 ■
3 months ...................  *.00
B.C. outsld* Kelowna City Zona
12 months . . . . . . .  . 910.00
6'montba. ....................' 6.0*
3 months ........  . .  ADO
Bams Day Delivery
13 montha .......  913.00
6 months ................  7.00
3 months ............... AOO
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months ' . . .  920.00
(m onths . ........ 11.00
3 months . . . . . . .  0,00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
12 montha ......  W.OO
(montha  ............   K.00
3 months , . . . .  (.00
AU maU payable in advance.
TillC KELOWNA UAILV COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
G. L. DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
comm. New — Renovations — 
Repairs. Ciistom building a 
specialty,
764-4692
Excellent older home in 
g o ^  condition: on % acre; 
large patio; many extras; 
FuU price $12,500 with terms; 
phone Hilton Hughes, Peach­
land 767-2202 or evenings 
Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
Close In
Older 2 storey 3 BR home; 
LR, DR, nice kitchen; forced 
air heating; 3 blocks to Safe­
way. Total price $12,900 with 
$2500 down and $115 pm. 
Phone BUI Hunter 4-4847. 
MLS. ■
& 1 Acre
in S.E. Kelowna; domestic 
water; electric heat; 22’ LR; 
220 wiring; buUt in oven, 
stove and fridge included in 
price. Close to school and 
store. Phone Art Day 4-4170. 
MLS. FuU price $16,900.
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money AvaUable 
for Real Estate
Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Hugh Tait _________2-8169
George T rim ble __ 2-0687
George SUvester 2-3516
Harvey Pom renke 2-0742
Ernie Zeron  ̂ .  2-5232
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
Peachland Branch Office, 
HUton Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202 
A. SaUoum 2-2673
Harold Denney 2-4421
2 ROOMS AND BATH, FUR- 
nished: Available Dec. 15, $75.00 
per month. Telephone 762-2749.
tf
I THREE BEDROOM MODERN 
home, close to school. Available 





Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining WaUs 
Free Estimates
Tel. 762-7782 




■ In WROUGH'I IRON.
All Kinds of Repairs
FOUR BEDROOM HOME, 
1191 Abbott St. Close to city centre, 
$190 monthly. Telephone 764- 
4231. 119
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent at Peachland. Apply 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
2 BEDROOM HOME ON VALr 
ley Road, $50.00. Telephone 762- 
6533. 119
16. Apts, for Rent
[MODERN ONE AND TW O  
bedroom suites. Colored appli- 
[ ances and fixtures. Rent $137.50 
_  and $120. Lights, electric heat
I t o r n . r E i i i r « r 'M S m ;T i o N  ^
Telephone 762-5570
PROUD FATHERI WHEN that
pew son or daughter lo born, let Drapes, Upholstering, Fnrniturw 762-5134
children or 
, pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
T, Tn, 5 ,U|i 1281 Lawrence Ave.. or tele-
------------------------  y
Tlio Kelowna Dally Courier as­
sist you in telling the good news. 
Our friendly ad-wrlters wUl 
assist you In wording a Birth 
Notice for only $1.75. Tho day 
of torth. dial 762-4445, ask for 
an ad-wrlter.
Repairs and Reflnlshlng 
Top quality service, materials, 
and craftsmanship. 




TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, private entrance, non- 
drinkers, non smokers, no chil 
dren, no pets. Telephone 763- 
2173. Available Jan. 1st.
T, Th., S, tf
Well Located 
Patterson Avenue
, MODERN 3 ROOM SELF-CON- 
I ______________  T, Th, S tf tained unfurnished suite In
2. Deaths jo r d a n -s  r u g s -  to  v iew
—  ----------------  sampies from Canada o larg- only $07.50. Telephone 763-3149.
BRACKAN — Martin, of 1864 eat carpet selection telephone i26
Water St., passed away In Kel- Keilh McDougald, 764-4603, Ex-
owna on Dec. 16, 1967, at the [pert uistaliation service. tl 
age of 76 years. Funeral serv-
[NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, wall-to-wall carpeting,
leea were hOld from f h *  DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE cable TV, near shopping centre 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard I naade to | and Knox CUnic. Available Jan.
tfAve., on Tuesday, Dec. 19 1967 »nea*wf*- Frea estimates. Doris 1. Telephone 762-5460. 
at 2:00 p.m., the Rev. fe. S . Ouert.^*P«rte*. ^  ONE BEDROOM
Fleming officiated.. Interment ^05 Sutherland Ave. ”  diinlcx lakeshore cottages, 
followed In t h e  R®towna|p| anti nirPArn I Weekly nnd monthly rates.
, Z ,  i i r ’K
TWO BEDROOM 
tf I apartments, colored applianf’es 
and fixtures, TV cable and
iMrs. c i r l  Kokc) of Kelowna, T eS lM onF P N
Ernestyna In Poland, Emtn* Tele-1 MODERN
and 1^41, toth In l^ tv |a . Mr. P™"® 762-2529,
Braekan was FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR I wnahingTndilUM twrehildron^  a*'®*® 1 products and Christmas gifts on welcome Telephone 762-6870 tland Dixon were entrusted with diinlay 527 Harvey Ave 76^  »
the funeral Inrrangements. Iom5 t  T h  S U M  ROOM FULLY FURNISHED
TOR a l t e r : a y  S I '
S l J ! ?  *1*™*-J l 'H L . ” " ™ * * ’' ' -  ’ ■'■'5: 15lh. T cI<t* ohc 7 « « H 7
Ready to go to work — 
FOR YOU!
This side by side duplex has 
—750’ sq. ft. in each 
2 bedroom unit 
!—no vacancy loss (Is only 
3% years old)
—electric baseboard heat 
—beautlfuUy treed lot,
84’ X 125’
—lane access at rear, 
spacious carport, 
for each side with storage 
—walking distance to elem­
entary school, stores 
Showing 8%% after costs. 




. Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
762-4400
E. Waldron _____ 762-4567
D. P ritch a rd   768-5550
B. Ju rom e — 765-5677
P. P lerron______  768-5361
B. Fleck  ..........  763-2230
if
tffrom The O a i ^  Gate phono* 764-4689.
1579 Pando(>y S t Telephone aam  .tT ip n  i- ........................................ ..
1627. If DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- Lpfrigprator, stove, cable TV,
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT,
6. Card of Thanks
aUono« exp t^  f i t t i n g , ,^  Kthrt Uvmiftble Jan. 1. Telephtvni 782- 
St. or telephone 762-3692. 12615197. y
WATOR WELLS DRILLO) and fOR RENT -  ONE BEDROO^ 
Telephone 762̂ OT3. lakeshore apartment. Telephone
--------------------- m u » d l h E l 7 m « 6  or wu.™ 7 e
thank all their relatives h n d , , .  ^  ,
IritMla for tM r  deeda of hind- 1 9  p A fC M jilc  
nom. wWdf o l eeroitot, beautl-| »vie**e»
fill AVAILABLE for
la the J— t o t I  w«Mlngs and parties
jOU-Ume, country and pop
1tl-4Hi w  70-7703. tf
3146. t f
booviete la tip pwwiag c« 





fXvnn and Mrs, 
.  ly . Ik n  and staff.
—Marla, ftaa and Family 118
_,— LIKE A RIDE TO 
ishatooo or district on Wed­
nesday or Thursdav. Will share 
with expenses. Telephone 763- 
3892. 119
STILL AVAILABLE -  SOME 1 
liedroom sultea at Rowcllffe 
Manor. Immediate possession. 
Telephone 76a4)4()8. m
I BEDROOM SUITE, TWIN 
beds,-iuUy- furwlohod, close-to. 
Immediate occupancy. Tele- 
phone 762-2428. T, Th. Sdf
21. Property For Sa'e
TWO BEDROOM HOME
Situated in the Mount Royal area. Electric heat, utility 
room, verandah front and back. Nicely landscaped lot. 
Immediate possession. Price $11,000.
FOR RENT
Two bedroom home in the city. Available January 1st, 
1968. $80.00 per month. CaU PhU Moubray at 76343028.
1 BEDROOM UNIT WITH UV- 
Ing room kitchen combined. 





and NHA financing on this 
solid spacious 3 B.R. home. 
New roof and exterior, new 
gas furnace and hot water 
tank. New wiring and plumt>- 
ing AND with a bit of fin­
ishing inside this will be a 
lovely home! Asking $13,900. 
EXCLUSIVE. Phono Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold evenings 
2-3895 or 2-5030 office.
Dô  You Need 
Extra Income -
and still want to live com­
fortably? We have a very 
nice 2 nedr(x)m home on the 
southsidc with a 2 bedroom 
suite in the basement. For 
complete details on this ex­
cellent buy phone Mrs. Olivia 






547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO P S DIAL 762-3227
REDUCED TO SELL
A very cosy ranch-style 3 bedroom home with no 'steps to 
worry you. ExceUent location close to beach and shops. 
Features include lovely open fireplace, aU new kitchen 
and bathroom fixtures, fenced grounds, fruit trees and 
Targe carport. $4,000 down could move you in. Excl.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION: Absentee owner. Older 3 
bedroom home. Full basement. Rumpus room: Auto oU 
heat. Double garage. Landscaped lot, cement patio. Close 
to lake, hospital and stores. Full price $16,950 with terms. 
To view, caU Olive Ross at 2-3556. eves, or 24919 days. 
MLS.
DOWNTOWN LOCATION. One of the finest homes avaU- 
able in this area. Consisting of large living room with 
open fireplace, spacious dining room, and modern kitchen, 
plus two very good sized bedrooms. High 8’ basement. 
Cosy fenced lot with lovely landscaping. Excellent terms. 
Only $100.00 per month at 7%. Exclusive agents. For 
detaUs phone Harry Rist at 3-3149 eves., or 24919 days. 
Exclusive. ■ ' ,
SMALL GROCERY STORE. On a corner lot and situated 
in a nice residential area, this property is showing an 
increasing return each year. Also good living accommo­
dation, consisting of 2 bedrooms, living room, dining room 
and kitchen. Total floor area ISOO sq. ft. Oil furnace in 
full basement. Garage. Asking $31,500.00. Exclusive. For 
full details call Vern Slater at 3-2785 eves, or 24919 days.
DELUXE 60 Modern units: Completely air condi­
tioned. Large heated swimming pool. Full line of motel 
and laundry equipment, plus kitchen and dining room fur­
niture and fixtures. Restaurant and pool area could be 
licensed. For further information call Cornie Peters at 
5-6450 eves, or 24919 days. MLS.
SOUTHSIDE DUPLEX. Looking for economical living? 
Live in one unit and let the ofoer make mortgage pay­
ments and taxes. Up and down duplex 2 years old. 2 
bedrooms, large kitchen and living room in each unit. 
Carport and garage. Electric heat. Full price $25,800. 
Enquire now by phoning Howard Beairsto at 2-6192 eves, 
or 24919 days. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 4 9 1 9
1—LOT 102 X 154 ON HALL RD., nice new sub-division. 
Owner has artesian well on lot next door so good chances 
of excellent water supply. $3,200.00. MLS.
2.27 ACRES ON CLIFTON RD., Good chances of water 
on both top and bottom areas. Top part has excellent view 
and would, give likely 3 good lots. $5,300.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE (162-2739
KELOWNA. B.C. •
Russ Winfield .. 762-0620 BUl Poelzer 762-3319 
Doon Winfield 762-6608 Norm Yaeger — . 762-3574 
Bob Vickers . . . .  7624474
MULTIPLE DWELLING LOT
10 8 ' X 120 '
This restful site has creek running along part of one side. 
Zoned for multiple dwelling, close to Shops Capri. Full 
price $9,500,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  762-3414
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
Nile phones 762-3163 - 762-2403
21. Property For Sale
THACKER DRIVE, LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
This 2 bedroom bungalow situated on a pine treed 85 x 140 
foot site with a panoramic view of the city of Keloama, 
situated just a-lew minutes from downtown Kelowna has 
an U  x  22.6 living room featuring oak floors, plus 9 x 10.8 
dining area, niodeni kitchen^ 9 pce. bathroom, lull base- 
' ment with an 18 x 23 ft. recreation room, plus a detached 
garage. FuU price $17,950 with terms available. Exclusive.
CASA LOMA VIEW HOME 
This masonry constructed home' features quality work­
manship throughout. The main floor comprises an attrac­
tive den, 21 x 15 living. room with lovely stone fireplace 
and wall to wall carpeting, adjoining patio 'with built in 
dining, modern kitchen and attractive tiled vanity. The 
lower floor entered by a spiral open stairway, comprises 
3 bedrooms, master bedroom 13 x 15, large recreation 
room with excellent view and flrtplace plus a 3-pce bath­




Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Birm 
364 BERNARD AVE. , DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd D afoe  762-7568 Geo. Martin -------  4-4935
Carl B riese  - 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . . . .  3^488
Louise Borden .. 4-4333
21. Pronerty for Sale 29. Articles for Sals
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
fireplace, carport, carpeting, 
built-ins and full basement 
Located in Lombardy Park 
area. 7% NHA mortgage. Brae­
mar Construction Ltd., 762-0529. 
^ te r  hours 763-2810 or 762-5512.
■ ."tf
HOME AND 8% ACRES ON 
Highway 97 North; also 10x50’ 
block building on the property. 
Ideal for subdivision. Full price 
$18,500 with terms. Phone Art 
Day, Okanagan Really Ltd., 4- 
4170 or 2-5544. MLS. 120
MODERN COUNTRY HOME in 
East Kelowna, 12 acres in 
orchard and pasture. Telephone 
762-6732. 120
10 cu. ft. Fridge ———  19.W 
Coleman Oil H ea te r  24.95,A
011 Heater ----------------- 49.95 /
RCA Victor Radio and
Record Player ............ - 79.95
24” Gurney Gas Range* — 19.95 
30” Leonard Electric 
Range 29.95
Easy Wringer Washer — 29i.M 
Viking Wringer Washer — 29.9S» 
Inglis Wringer Washer 29.95 
GE Automatic Washer . .  79.95 
Zenith Automatic Washer 79.95 
Zenith Automatic
Washer  ........................ 179.58
Westinghouse D ry e r   70.08 J
22. Property Wantec
DUPLEX LOTS: IN ANY lo­
cation. Telephone or write GMA 
Construction, 762-5318, 1302 St 
Paul St., Kelowna, B.C. Even­
ings or weekends. Gene Kreh- 
biel, 7644742. 118
%-l% ACRES OF PROPERTY 
in the Glenmore area, to build 
a good quality home on. Apply 
Box A-882, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. , 117
40-60 ACRES WANTED IN THE 
Kelowna-Vernon area. Apply 
Box A-883, the Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ■ 120
24. Property for Ren
OFFICE F O R  RENT—1,600 
square feet^ central location 
air conditioned, available Jan­
uary, 19iW. Phone 762-2821 
M ,Thtf
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. 762-202$
120
Starters, starter drives, starter 
solenoids, brake shoes, water 
pumps, fuel pumps, genera-.' 
tors, voltage regulators.
Kelowna Service
1505 Harvey Ave., 
Telephone- 762-2822
T, Th, S ti
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. tf
T E M P O
Your Business Equipment 
RENTAL Centre ; . . Type­
writers, Adders; Calculators,, 
etc. Special student rates on ; 
Typewriters. We’re by the 
Paramount Theatre—762-3200. 
__________  T, Th, S tf
NOW RENTING IN PRIME LO-1 quSn $Si 
cation, retail and office space. ^
For information and details
tAipnhnnn 7R2J1924 tf , ' P®nts, helmet, garterstelephone 76Z-0»Z4̂ --------------- HI and sweater. Hockey skates,
,  size 8%, $4.50. Battery hockey
25. Bus. Opportunities s
FOR SALE -  FOLEY AUTO- ONE LARGE ASHLEY BURN- 
matic saw filing equipment and er $90. One McClary garbage 
accessories. Telephone 764-4382. burner, $35. One 30 Inch Thor
1181 electric range, $45. One small 
white coal and wood range, $5. 
Telephone 762-8046. 12026. Mortgages, loans
CITY VIEW LOTS
Wo still have three lots in the new Mount Royal Subdlvl- 
Blon. Build your new homo in this choice area, with under­
ground wiring, paved roads, sewer and water. Priced at 
$4,900. MLS,
AAIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
•BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND. B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Al Horning 762-4678 Sam Pearson 762-7607
11. Brown Ruse 762-2856 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
_____________ _____________  SCALE MODEL OTEAM EN-
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE with accessories, $20.'
Consultants -  We buy, sell “®d ^®®d E le^^ Brand
arrange mortgages and Agree- r r i i in ^ n i
ments In all areas Conventional >25, Telephone 765-6255. 118
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson bmm HOME MOVIE CAMERA
Mortgage and Investments Ltd outfit. Includes cam era, case,
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, flood lamps and projector. Will
Kelowna. BC., 762-3713, tf gell as Individual items also.
MORTGAGE MONEY A V A IL - Telephone 762-6834 after 6  p.m.
able for good second mortgages  ____________  118
WlL!l‘’®Ronftv‘̂ Lld*''5S P ^ ^ ’̂ ^N EW  SKATING DRES-
I f 7 ‘S .  S  - S i r r  HSU'
r , in., a, tr Uhread, size 10-12, Telephone 
763-2770 after 6 p.m, tf
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR 
young man, harmony base 
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, guitar and amp., microphone 
all varieties and grades for sale and stand. Telephone 762-2474. 
on tho farm. H. Kocrt, Black | 120
Mountain District. Qailaghei
Rd. Telephone 7654581. tf FRUIT
wood, cut to 24” for your fire. 
: % cord 
763-2291,
28. Produce
McINTOSH AND RED DELIC- place. $11 per  r  dcirvcred. 
lous appleji, ly* miles past | Telephone --------
Glenmore Golf Course, on Ccn 
tral Road. Telephone 762-0815.
Zdralck.
H.
til FENDER J A Z Z
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Now In production. Manufac­
tures of com|x>net homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Ukanag- 
an and B.C. Interior Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located,
3 7 6  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
TWO CHOICE Bun.Dmo ix m  
for sale. Telephone G.M.A. Con
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home, located close In. Full 
tMseinent,—flrepleee- wp (md 
down, wall-to-wall carpets, car-
ENJOY NEW THREE BED- 
room home In Okanagan Mis-
Si, Eldorado Road, living room 8 wail-to-wall carpet, fire­
place, U-shaped kitchen, din­
ing room area, full basement, 
carport, large lot. Close to lake 
and school. lx>w down payment. 
I^w tuxes, G.M.A. Construction. 
Tcl*i>hono 762-5.118, evenings 
Gene Krehbicl, 7644742. m
S^MMERSANDS . . .  IS A 
new Kuldivision of 18 l)eautifui 
lakeshore lots all with sandy 
licach on Okanagan l.ake now 
nearing completion. For sale as 
a going concern, $20,000 down 
and the balance aa the lot* are 
sold. Phone Ijps Mcl.ean, 768- 
5300. 123
BUNK B E D S ,  BEDROOM J ^ ^ R CHRIOTMM?
suites, baby cribs, wardrobes,
single and double beds, Pl*t- ^
form rockers, recllncr chair. Telephone 762-0088.________ 1^0
coffee tables, combination radio goo d  CONDITION ELECTRIC 
and record player, portaWe re- L e .i % length coat. Size 16-18.
s s a s :
chairs, china cabinet. White- —— --------------------------- - -----
head's New and Used, Rutland, COIN COLLECTION —• CANAi5 
765-5450. 118|dian, American and Foreign,
port plus many other features. 
Immediate occupancy. NHA 
financing at Intcrcd. NHA
struction, 762-S318 evenings. 764-,.lal>s ConMrudion Ltd , at 762 
4742. 119'(1969 or 762-8189.
TWO B8SDROOM GP AND ONIB 
down on large lot with fruit 
trees. Good view and plenty ol 
shade trees. Full price $16,990. 
00. Call Al BasslngthwaiKhte 2 
rilff Perry Real Esiale 
111
2413 or Cli
tl 1435 Ellis St., 3-2146, MIA.
USED LUMBER -  i  BY 6-8-10. 7«bM89.; I z i
Some 6x8. 8*8. Doors, windows, ONE HALCO FURNACE, 80,000 
some with rasing. Bathi'oom BTU. Complete with pljie and 
sinks, tubs and toilets, fluores- ducting. Telephone 763-2^0. 
cent lights. Ujied window glass | 1| |
 __!£ sale. Free delivery. Telephone
AS NEW,  ALL CHROME 17644778. tf
coal rack on wheels, 5 feet long. niifiiiwrmrt— r rr r ~~>iaii
New do-lt yourself complete 
TV antenna, and kit. As new plionc 762-7174.
12 GUAGE BERETTA, O V E R ^ * , Telephone 7 (^
and under shot gun with rase. 2443. 130
Never used Cu ,l $22.'). -riling | APRONS.  l.ACK ’ E V S ir f .
for 1150. Telephone 762-2958. cotton. $1.50 to $2 50. Telephon*
U '764-4643 after 6 p.m. 118
L
y i, for Rent
BABY C R I B S  AND ROLL 
away cota for rent by the week 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutland. TSS-SAM.
118,119,120.123,124; 125
32. Warited to Buy
WE PAY EXTRA *» FOR 
good used furniture. Also 
o m p  l e t e households and 
tea. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
157 Sutherland across frotn 
e  Bay, Telephone 763-2604. tf
7 * .32. Wanted to Boy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prlCea tor eompteto 
estates or single ttema. Pbooe 
us first at 7624599. J A J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Kllia St.
tf
44A. Mol>ils Homes 
and Campers
THERE’S MONEY WAITING 
for your o d ^  and ends a t White­
head’s New and Used, Rutland. 
765-5450. 11®
WANTED — DETECTIVE AND 
men’s magaiihes, cash or trade. 
Whitehead’s New and Used. 
RiiUand. 765-5450. U9




Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
% mile N. « i Hi|foway_97̂ _̂  
O p» 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S, tl
KELOWNA DiOLt OTIJMKK, TUE&, P E R  PAgB I?
FOR SALE OR WHL RENT TO 
reUable party, 8x45 f t  .tr^er, 
completrty furnished and all set 
up in trailer park by the lake. 
Please call 7624029 after 6 p.m.
. H®.
t h £  c o r p o r a t io n  o f  t h e  d is t r ic t
OF SUMMERLAND
Municipal Treasurer-Accountant
Applications will fee received until noon pri Friday, 
D e c e m b e r  29, 1967 by the undersigned. Applications to 
state age, experience, qualifications, administrattve 
a b i l i ty ,  salary expected and date available.
Salary —  ̂Salary dependent On qualifications and experi­
ence. Minimum salary $500.00 per month^^
10x52 HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale, $6,000 or close offer. Would 
consider renting 
party. Telephone 765-6257. 122
42. Autos For Sale
♦^OM EN LOVE  AVON. YOU
..ill love the pleasant way to 
fine earnings as ah Avon repre­
sentative. Write Box A-870, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier . , , .
»  „ 102-104̂ 116-118
T̂ T.TABI.V. LADY TO BABY- 
sit two small children from De­
cember 27 to 31. Live-in. $5 per 
aky. Telephone 762-6982. 122





%oys and girls are required 
Tfcr street sellers for The 
Kelowna DaUy Courier.
Z. 7",/-'  Apply:




at Pontiac Comer 
1964 JEEP j^-TON
J # -  : '  [ $ 2 0 9 5 :
Ehsy G.M.A.C. Terms ,
Carter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People" 
TeiO Pandoty 76241U 
Haivey and Ellis
4jB. Audion Sales
E X T R A  S P E C IA L S  A T  T H E  
Dome for auction December 20 
at 7:30 p.m.—two 3-piece ches­
terfields, two 2-piece stufoos, 
freezer, refrigerator, combine 
tion wood and electric range 
eight single and double b ^  
dressers, 3-piece bedroom suite 
two TV sets, new tires, new 
lamps, carpenter and ga^en  
tools, two 5 - piece breakfast 
suites, new hostess chairs, oU 
heaters, tricycles, swings and 
many more articles. Kelowna 
Auction Market, next to the
Drive-IhTheatre. telephone 76^
5647 or 762-4736. H®
MONTREAL (CP> — Consta­
ble Jean-Claude Gascon said 
Mondaiy suburban St. Michel , Al­
derman Maurice Con^tfoeO T 
once offered him up to MOO.OM 
1 he would iiojt testify in court 
gainst him.
The policeman was testifying 
at the preliminary hearing of 
Aid. Constantineau on charges 
of accepting or soliciting brlTCS 
and attempting to frustrate the 
ends of justice.
Constable Gascon said he had 
psud the accused $1,000 to pave 
his way onto St. Michel POhce 
force. He had resigned from the 
Montreal police force last lau 
after 12 years of service and 
joined the force in the Montreal
suburb June 15 of this year.
Following two of three meet­
ings with Aid. Constantineau, 
who had told him it would take 
$1,000 to get on the force, he 
had gone to his bank_ and with­
drawn 10 $100 bills, first asking 
the .bank manager to take down 
the serial numbers of the mils 
and then noting them down him- 
self. ■ ...::
He said he delivered the 
money to the Jccused who 
placed it in a drawer in his of­
fice at St.: Michel city hall.
$380, saying the sum was to be 
paid “in cash, no cheques.” , 
Judge Paul Hurteau said he 
will decide Jan. 5  whether suffi­
cient evidence was brought for­
ward at the two preliminary 
hearings to warrant sending the 
cases to trial.
The S t Michel cases continue 
today when the accused wUl be 
Mayor Bergeron, ffis prelimL 
nary hearite began last week 
on charges that he accepted 
tnoneiy from the St. Michel Po­
lice Brofoerhood to smooth con­
tract negotiations.
'Put Christ Back In Christinas
IMPORTANT A N N  0  U N C E- 
mentf There will be no auction 
sales at Kelowna Auction Mar­
ket, The Dome, between Decem­
ber 20 and January 17. In case 
of emergency telejphone Palrner 
Olson, 765-6615. H®
1958 CHEV IMPALA CON- 
vertible. White with blue top, 
V-8 automatic, 283 cu. inch. 
Factory model continental kit. 
In good dependable running con­
dition. Price $650 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 764-4512 after 
6 p.m. ,  U
Phone 762-4445
:>tf
1959 CHRYSLER SARATOGA, 
power steering, power brakes 
S600. Will, accept payments, or 
take older V-8 in trade. Tele-, 
phone 762-2508. 120
1965 PONTIAC, V4, POWER 
steering, power brakes, radio, 
4 door, $150, and take over pay­
ments. $1,871 left' owing, $84.00 
a month. Telephone 762-7585.
■ '.122
REAL E S T At  E  f ir m  RE- 
quires bookkeeper, male or fe- 
/nllBle. Apply Box A-885, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ■ 120
38. EmD’oy. Wanter’
t r u c k  DRIVING JOB IN OR 
around Kelowna. Contact Room 
1,1393 St. Paul St. or telephone 
7634264, leave message for 
Charlie. H®
EXPERIENCED B A R M A N ,  
will cater to clubs, weddings 
rind banquets. Telephone 762- 
3379. 123
V
1949 PLYMOUTH SEDAN IN 
running order. Radio, heater 
and block heater, $75. Telephone 
762-4509. 120
1956 CHEVROLET HARDTOP, 
348 motor, Hurst shift on the 
floor. Must sell, what offers? 
Also, 1958 Dodge V-8 automatic 
Telephone 762-3047 H®
1956 BU1CK“ CENTURY. 4- 
door hardtop, $300.00. Apply 
Orville Quigley, 1st Ave. North 
Westbank. H®
AUSTIN - HEALEY SPRITE, 
1962, white, Michelin tires. $750 
cash. Telephone 762-6422. Il9
CLASSETIED INDEHt
1. B lrtbs . ■ ■
2. Deaths 
J. .Marriages
■ 4. Enga,?ements .
5. In Memoriani 
S. C ards of Thanlts 
7, Funeral Homes 
t .  Coming Events
9. R estaurants ■ ,
10. Pitrfessional ■ Services
11. Business Pereonal 
U . Personals : '
1 3 . Lost and Founds 
IS. Houses for Rent 
IS. Apts, tor R e n t'
1 7 . Rooms lor Rent
18. Room and ' Board . ■ ■
J9. Accommodation W enteo ;
20. Wanted to Rent :
21. Property , tor Sale
2 2 . Property Wanted
2 3 . Property Exchanged
24. Property for Rent
23. Business Gppprtunities
2 6 . ' M ortgages and Loans
2 7 . Resorts , and Vacations ;
'2 8 . '','Produce
2>A. Gardening
29. Articles for Sale.
30. Articles for Rent
31. .Articles . Exchanged ,,
32. Wanted to Buy
33. Schools and Vocations .
34. Help Wanted, Male
3.3. Help Wanted, Fem ale
36. Help Wanted, Male or Fem ale
37. Salesmen and Agents.
38. Employment Wanted
39 . r  Building Supplies
40. P e ts  and Livestocli /
41. Machineiy and Equipment
42. Autos for Sales
42A. Motorcycles '
43. Auto Service and Accessories
44. Trucks and T railers ;
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
45. Auto Insurance. Financing
46. Boats. Access. ■
48.' Auction Sales
49. ' Legals and Tenders 
80. NoUces ,
oi. Businesa Services
40. Pets & Livestock
WANTED GOOD HOME FOR 
German shorthair (male) ten 
months old. Telephone 764-4170 
fcvenings. H®
JTOR SALE — GERMAN SHEP- 
herd pups, $10 each. Telephone 
T88-2747. 120
UPPIES, SIX WEEKS OLD. 
Tisrrier and Chihuahua eroissed. 
■I&ephone 766-2385.  m
COURiER PAHERN
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, EXCEL- 
Icnt condition, overhauled mo­
tor, $395. Telephone 762-6352. tf
1957 PONTIAC. WHAT QFF- 




st a r t e d  n e x t  d ay  . ^
“ 1 reported for my medical 
the next day and started work 
the day after.” „
Then, when St. Michel Mayor 
Maurice Bergeron, a number of 
the suburb’s aldermen .and its 
chief of detectives were -ar 
rested on charges bf municipal 
corruption, h® said Aid. Gon- 
stantineau camC'to his house to 
“silence” him.
The accused had come to his 
home Nov. 30 and asked wheth­
er the policeman was going to 
testify against him.
Constable Gascon quoted Aid. 
Coristantineau as saying;
‘‘Listen, you just got finto the 
police force , . . your job wlh 
be lost. I am a friend of Pre­
mier Daniel Johnson,” :
Aid. Constantineau then had 
offered him $1,000, $2,000, $5,000 
“and 20 times more if I didn’t 
testify.’’ He flatly refused the 
offer. ■
CohstaMe Gascon; said Aid 
Constantineau had told him he 
was the only witness who could 
incriminate him.
A second witness, builder 
Gerard Dagenais, told the court 
he had built 10 homes in St. Mi­
chel in August, 1966, and that 
Aid. Constantineau had asked 
him for $100 on each house to 
facilitate the issue, of building 
permits.
Another alderman to face pre­
liminary hearing Monday was 
Gerard Caron who is charged 
with accepting a $380 bribe 
from a woman who wanted to 
set up a hairdressing business 
in the suburb.
Lise Lamenna, 23, testified 
that she had' gone almost daily 
to St. Michel city hall for a per­
mit to operate a beauty salon 
and had finally been sent to 
Aid. Caron.
Mrs. Lamenna said the alderr 
man subsequently visited her at 
her home where he demanded 
$450 “which 1 found too high.” 
He had reduced his price tb
birds and landscapes by Cana­
dian artists.
A bit of Old Montreal has 
been captured in the typically 
French-Canadian series being 
sold to the public by the Anti­
quarian and Numismatic Soci­
ety of Mwitreal. The cards, 
available in French and Eng­
lish, feature a Norman Lauzon 
painting of a 1722 Yule pRrty at 
Chateau de Ramezay, a 1900 
painting of the building by 
Georges Delfosse and a Charles 
Simpson painting of the old Bon- 
secours market.
UNICEF cards, this year 
featuring a painting by French- 
Canadian artist Henri Masson 
and one by Jean-Paul Lemieux, 
are becoming standards.
It’s still possible to buy a card 
for a dime but prices seem to 
have risen this year, with 25 to 
35 cents the most popular price 
range for singles and $3 for 
boxes. '
AH firms report increased 
sales and one firm says its dol­
lar revenue from card sales is 
up 34.3 per cent for English 
cards and 39.4 per cent for 
French.
A sidelight to the Christmas 
Card story is a gradual increase 
in the sale of cards for Hannu 
the growing interest in cards 1 kah, , the Jewish Festival of 
that: are really artistic, includ- Lights, which begins Dec. 26 
ing reproductions of paintings of 1 this year. '■
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The plea to put Christ back 
into Christmas isn’t exactly 
going unheeded by greeting 
card manufacturers but chances 
are you’ll be receiving fewer 
cards with a religious theme 
this holiday season.
With the odd exception, de­
partment stores and the greet­
ing cards trade report growing 
interest in contemporary cards 
and some depicting Canadian 
landscapes.
“There is a trend away from 
the nativity scene which was 
selling well last year,” said a 
spokesman for Morgan’s depart­
ment store in Montreal.
Just about every major card- 
seller reports a great demand 
for the Charlie Brown series 
patterned after the comic strip 
character. “We’re always put of 
stock on that one.” said the 
spokesman for one big store, 
Risque cards that play on sex 
or drinking are getting an in­
creasing amount of play but 
Christmas still hasn't reached 
the point where the so-called 
sick cards are available in any 
number.
BIT OF HISTORY
A significant development is
LUCKY SHOPPER WINNER
Another $20 is paid to a 
lucky shopper in Kelowna. A 
winner is chosen weekly in the 
Lucky Shopper Contest and 
the grand prize of $200 with a 
sales slip or $100 without a 
sales slip will be drawn just
before Christmas. Last week’s 
winner is Orval Lavell of Ke- 
owna, right, who is receiving 
his cheque from Bob Taylor 
of Gem Cleaners, one of the 
participating merchants in 
the contest. (Courier Photo)
s
Battle May Be In Offing
1961 TRIUMPH TIGER CUB 200 
c.c. Scrambler, $100. Telephone 
765-5770. 123
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. tf
I t
44. Trucks &
1963 I.H. VF210A, V549 ENGINE 
five and four aux. 211 inch WB. 
Full nir. Would be ideal dump, 
lumber or logging truck. WIU 
take trade. Call Ron at 762-3764.
118
1966 CHEVROLET FLEETSIDE 
pH'kup with camper. New con­
dition, low mileage, radio and 
snow tires, $2,100. Telephone 
762-2958. «
1950 FORD PICK-UP, GOOD 
rubber, less than 1,(K)0 miles 
on rebuilt motor. Telephone 
762-6375. ^
UTILITY TRAILER, 4x7 BOX 
with spare wheel. Telephone 762- 
558-1. «
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
KNIGHT
n.C.'s First and Largest Dealer








A-Una JumiTcr doe» moot to 
aUm, trim the shorter, fuller 
f^ ire , Note long, square neek- 
^ne—blouse bt'nenth.
Printed Pattern ,0102: ' HaU 
Hites 12%. 14%. 16%. 20'a
22%, 24%. Si/e 16% Junqier ►--■j2 '
\ III (Isvd*. 45-in.; tJmi.n' P*
35-inih '
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS <65c» In 
ooinn Uk> nampK piraxc' for 
each ptMern I’nni plainly 
SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS and 
^ n  i-E NUMBER.
nd order to MARIAN 
ItTlN. care of The Ketowna
iUdv Cuuiu-i, Pattern Dept .
' ( U i i
See 1""
Ttin”
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 KlassIc 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20ih Century 
36 * 10 F.sie Villa 1
,52 X 12 Klaaslr 
46 X 13 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 








NEW YORK (AP)—Peggy 
Fleming became the world’s 
best wornan figure skater be­
cause she was a little devil as 
a chUd, her mother acknowl­
edged today.
“Peggy always had a lot of 
Mick in her—that’s Irish tor 
devilment,” said the plump 
and p l e a s a n t  Mrs, Doris 
Fleming of Colorado Springs, 
Colo,
“When she was about nine, 
she was so fviil of mischief 
that she always was doing 
things to rouse her three sis­
ters—Janice, who was. a year 
older, Maxine and Cathy, who 
were younger,
“When I got to them. Peggy 
was always sitting to one side 
like a perfect angel and the 
other three were pulling each 
other’s hair. It took me n long 
time to find out that Peggy 
was really back of all of i,.
That's when Peggy got her 
first pair of shiny ice skates.
“We figured—my husband, 
Albert, and I—that the best 
thing to do was keep Peggy 
BO busy that she would be top 
tired to cook up any mis­
chief,” Mrs. Fleming said. “It 
worked, but none of us real­
ized what we were in for,” 
Skating at the Cleveland 
Arena, Peggy passed her pre­
liminary test nfter one month 
and her second test after two 
months—astounding f i g u r e  
skating exiTcrts,
REGAN AT 15
At 15, uhe won the first of 
her five national champion­
ships. Meanwhile, her family 
moved from Cleveland to Pas­
adena, Calif., to Colorado 
Springs.
Now Peggy is the darling of 
the U.S. Ol.vmpic team pre­
paring for ihe Winier Games 
at Grenoble. Franee, Oct. 6- 
18. She figures to be a cinch 
io win America’s first gold 
medal in the event since Carol 
Heiss triumphed at Ripiaw 
Valley, Calif., in I960.
It hasn’t l)een easy, said Ihe 
mother, now a widow wiih a 
big'family to raise: 'V
“It's lieen difficult bui very 
rewarding,” Mrs. F l e m i n g  
said at a Winter Olympics 
press preview singed here 
Monday.
Nancv's father, a prc.s 
man, died two years a-jo, 
leaving Mrs. Fleming with 
four daughters—Janice, now 
20: Peggy. 19; Maxine. 17. 
end Cathv. 19 Janice is a
Japan's Best
TOKYO (AP) — Takeshi Paul 
Fuji of Hawaii, the world junior 
welterweight champion, w a s  
named Tue.sday as Japan's 
Fighter of the Year by Japa­
nese boxing writers.
The 27-year-oid Fuji, former 
U.S. Marine and American citi­
zen df, Japanese ancestory, was 
pi c k e d over world , bantam­
weight c h a m p i o n  Masahiko 
(Fighting) Harada. Fuji re­
ceived 13 votes against Hara- 
da's nine of 22 votes cast.
Fuji won the world junior wel­
terweight championship from It­
aly’s Sandro Lopdixilo by a sec­
ond-round knockout last April 30 
in Tokyo.
LONDON (CP) — Christmas 
is turning British thoughts away 
from economic squalls and to­
wards more pleasant topics— 
beer and whisky, for instance.
Current talk about beer in­
cludes references to the latest 
doings of a big brewery master­
minded into existence last 
summer by Canadian' iridustri- 
alist E. P. Taylor.
The company, Bass Charring- 
ton, now has reached a takeover 
agreement with directors of a 
Sheffieldtbased brewery, Wil­
liam Stones. But a battle may 
develop.
The bid, announced Monday, 
is worth $22,7.50,000. Stones, be­
sides brewing beer, sells wine 
spirits and soft drinks and oper­
ates bottling facilities. ,
ADDS TO EMPIRE
Its entry into the Bass Char- 
rington camp also would mean 
addition of 300 pub.s to the IL?®® 
already owned by that firm, Eu­
rope’s biggest brewery enter- 
prise:
Taylor’s corporate, creation, 
achieved last July, followed a 
leisurely talk between himself, 
as deputy chairman of Char- 
rington United Breweries Ltd., 
nnd Alan Walkor, chairman of 
Bass, Mitchells and Butlers Ltd, 
Tayloi’ was listed as no more 
than a director and major 
shareholder of the now Bass
Cbarrington but was quickly 
tabbed Britain’s master brewer 
by business commentators.
P a c k in  g more immediate 
Christmas appeal than manage­
rial moves in beer, however, 
are reports of price waijs in the 
spirits, trade.
Liquor is retailed as a matter 
of private enterprise in Britain, 
rather than through government 
commissions familiar in Can­
ada. ' .
CHAINS BENEFIT
Small dealers here are com­
plaining about the pinch put bn 
them by price slashes attributed 
to chain stores dealing in liquid 
cheer. ;
, The chain concerns buy di­
rectly from distillers and so 
save what otherwise would go to: 
wholesalers.
Any abbreviation of profits 
through retail price cuts on indi­
vidual lines of liquor finds its 
cpmpensation in extra custom­
ers and bigger sales volume.
A m o n g  price-war kingpins 
this Christmas are two Pakistan­
is whose Glasgow store has 
been rushed to the tune of 100- 
yard-long queues by bargain- 
keen customers.
In London, some brands of 
Scotch, with a recommended re­
tail price of $6,75 a regular- 
,sized bottle, are going for as 
low as $5.65 in cut-price stores.
BOSTON (AP) — Surgepns at 
Massachusetts General Hospital 
say it will be several days be­
fore they can tell whether an 
operation to restore the hand of 
a five-year-old boy was success­
ful. V.
The boy's hand was severed 
M o n d a y  when h® became 
caught in an escalator.
If the operation is successful, 
it would be the third time doc­
tors at the hospital succeeded in 
rejoining a severed hand.
The victim was Jeffrey Roth, 
son of Dr. Sanford I. Roth, a pa­
thologist at the hospital.
Police said the boy slipped 
and caught his hand in the esca­
lator while on a shopping trip 
with his father and mother at 
the Jordan Marsh department
store. :    ■ ■
His father rushed'to turn off 
the power to the escalator, and 
the hand was recovered by po­
lice. A store employee, Paul
MatronCi applied a tourniquet.
After an hour’s exploratory 
surgery at the hospital, doctors 
went ahead on the operation, 
which lasted 8 %hoUrs.
The boy was reported "in tea- 
sonably good shape” afterward.
Five surgeons worked to re­
connect blood vessels in the 
hand.
The surgical team included 
physicians who worked on the 
successful restoration in 1963 of 
the severed arm of Everett 
(Red) Knowles, whose arm had 
been cut off in a railway acci­
dent.
Knowles, after 30 operations, 
now has partial Use of his arm 
and last year qualified for his 
driver's licence.
The other successful hand 
graft took place Feb. 27 at the 
hospital, w’-’'
fully restored the hand of Rus­
sell (5; Stratton, iiis n- 
had been cut off in a buzzsaw 
accident.
'Gilt'For 
Takes Bite Out 01 Festivity
i.t till ii' n
s«’w IO •)) »<-»> m la-if »> < at 
KaU-Wtnlrr Patirrn Catalog 
Dr***®*, f'llottv*. coat*. B®p- 
arate*. Ii«>liil*v lo t ouc
fin e rn  free - flip cfaqxm m 
4%talof. S<nd SOf.
IUAWMIIA MuniLE HOME 
I'uiK l»t‘t, laOuiu only). New, 
quiet, near Ihe lake. Ftilly mod­
ern space* available. Inquire 
Hinwiillui C a in [i, Lalieiihore 
lid Trifpiione 762-3412.




REGINA (CP) -  Gusts of 
wind up to 45 miles an hour 
|)ickcd up, dry snow and re­
duced visibility to one-haif iniie 
and icHH Monday as the first 
blizzard of the winter slushed 
across Saskatchownn.
SCiiOOIJl CLOSE
HINTON, Alta, (CP) -  Dr  ̂
I, C, Reid of Minton says 40 
cases of jaundice in this com­
munity. 170 miles West of Ed­
monton have clo.scd down 
school,s a week earlier tlian 
what thev would oidinarliy close 
for the Christmas vacation,
PRICNNES STOPrKI)
EDMONTON I CP) -  In a 
iribulc to Ihe memory of Basii 
DcAU. who died In Toronto Snt- 
urday, the Edmonton Journal'* 
presses halted for one minute 
departments of the newapaiM'r, 
of which Mr, Dean waa publish 
or, observed one .minute of sli- 
ciice.
MONEY NEEDED ,
EDMONTON (CP) - Edmnn-| 
Ion city officials said Monday 
die riiv will have to borrow 
IT.Wai.OOO to complete financ­
ing of I t *  1967 capital budgel 
and that a further $17,000.®®® 
will probably l>e needed for 1968
MONTREAL (CP) — A new 
ty|>c of tax, said to be the first 
of its kind in Canada, has Que­
bec’s second-largest city in an 
upi'oar.
It's a New Year present to 
nlwut half of the 200,000 i>opula- 
tion of s u b u r b a n  Laval—a 
present some say they would 
gladly hand back.
But Mayor .Tncques Telrenult 
is no Indian giver, so the 19,000 
Laval families ihOt pay rent 
will fi'om Jan. 1 be assessed a 
special lax of three per cent of 
their annual rent.
For a famllv paying $100 a 
month or $1,200 a,year it would 
moan a $36 pavmcnt, on lop bf 
the standard $48 water tax.
There was a nicer present for 
the remalndei' of 1,aval's 45,000 
families—the homoowners.
They will pay in 1968 a real 
estate tax of $1.34 per $100 eval­
uation, down from the 1967 fig­
ure of $1,37.
One woman tenant who faces 
an annual $72 liltc—lier monthly 
rent is $200-snid of the Ihree- 
;)er-cent tax;
"li's absoiulely ridiculous to 
have tn lie taxed in addition Io 




An Irate rmplover poated a 
cme-ccnt rewaitl in 1826 for a ni 
naway **ddler'a apprentica-Kit 
C*r»on.
ORIOLEfI GET MORRIS
more Oriole* announce Monday 
acqui*ilion of relief pitcher 
Jcftn Morri* and an undlaclo*- 
*sl amount of ca*h. rompleling 
the deal which »ent reliever 
Dick Halt to Philadelphia Phil- 
liet a year ar"
SliOlJI.D HELP PAY
Rhe was referring to the coun­
cil's stated leason for the tax, 
which Is that tcnnnts should 
help pay costs of municipai 
services, they use instead of nil 
direct iiiiymc'tit!!'''being m.tde 
onlv by proix'rty-owuer.c
''EverylKxlv knows that when 
there's a real .ertate lax in­
crease levied iin tlic luoiii letors, 
t h e landlords aiitonuilically 
prc-s 11 on to II-"  the uoman 
raid.
Steve Bod I ,  president of Ihe 
Laval Residents' Association, 
sees Ihe new tax as a removal 
of "the Imrden of the lax from 
'the“4iun*fa4wse'S»wn®e-4o-the«Aai*»-
calls from angry rent-payers.
One drawback to the new tax 
—which Mr. Tetrcault hopes 
will bring in $780,000 annually— 
is its possible effect,on business. 
Rented business' premises will 
be liable as well as industrial 
plants whose property is leased 
Basically regarded for years 
as a dormitory area for Mont­
real, Laval now feels the fair 
wind of industrial financial par­
ticipation,
RECOMF^ INDUSTRIALIZED
Industrial Commissioner Iteai 
Gariepy says:
"Wo have an indtistrial park 
40,000,000 satiare feet in area 
that has 56, firms on its with a 
total ittvestment of $10,000,()0(). 
Five years ago it was an oiren 
field.
“Wlion ail the firms are in 
production aliout 5,000 jobs will 
bo available,”
Mr, Gariepy thinks "about 10 
or 15" of these firms could be 
affected "to some extent” by 
the three-pcr-cent lax but he is 
very cheerful about another 
council decision.
Tlie council last week re­
pealed a bylaw which taxed In­
dustrial firms on their fixed ma 
chincry.
Y. M, Kaplansky, an opposi­
tion counciiior, think* the rental 
tax could “h a m p e r  much 
n e e d e d  new apartment-block 
construction."
One annoyed rent-payer, who 
has asked hi* lawyer If tha new 
tax can l>e ppixiscd in court, 
said;
“ It l<x)ks as if Laval will be a 
nice place In which to live in hi- 
ture—if you are a home-owning 
dIc-Htamp machine.”
When you make a beer that's enjoyeid in , |  
' over 60 countries it ’s got to be gooid.
ant.
He .*av» the reason for the
new I.ix i« o\ er-siwndmg by the 
council and * n v »  h e  and onrw.ri- 
tido louncil r emi x r i  have re­
ceived a • rifXKt ‘ of telephon*
RTRANGK SWINGERS
IGNDON (CP) -  S t r a n g e  
noise* will be coming frotn the 
ChamlM r̂ of
'tirive
enough to venture down will 
find the whol* place turned into 
a discotheque for cinc night only 
f(,i a party being hold by wim* 
Influential Ijondon Swinger*.
eerie basement a lie   
waxwork* soon. Those bra
I •! tN fl•4  •* f l ip  i f t e  I f  f te  iHjNtoBi aa* jjk-.M
/[■





UNITED NATIONS (Reuters) 
-Secretary-General U Thant 
said Monday he has seen more 
crises and greater international 
tension during 1967 than during 
the U  years he has been con  ̂
nected with the United Nations 
In a year-end message to the 
UN staff, Thant cited in particu­
lar the “mounting escalation” of 
the Vietnam conflict, the war in 
the Middle East and the tension 
over Cyprus.
While the record of the UN in 
maintaining the peace and secu­
rity fell short of expectations, it 
nevertheless p ro v ^  that the 
world organization could play a 
vital role in reducing tensions,
He called for dedication in the 
New Year to “ the great msks 
ahead, both in the field of 
peacekeeping and in the work of 
peace building.”
The “crisis of confidence” 
facing the UN must be over­
come and its capacity to serve 
the cause of peace and progress 
must be strengthened.
“There is no other alternative 
to the ever-looming danger of a 
nuclear catastrophe.”
OTTAWA (CP) — Virtual abo- study by its pharmacy commit 
lition of patent protection fori tee and “such other experts 
drugs amounts* to discrinoina-1 opinion as they consider * desira- 
tory con&cation of property I ble.” 
without compensation, says a Last Friday, Registrar-Gen 
brief tp  tiie Economic Council of I eral Turner p resen t^  a bill in 
Canada. I the Commons desigped to re­
presented by ConnaUght Med-| dtice the price of prescription 
ical Research Laboratories ofjdrugs to the Canadian cPn- 
the University of Toronto, the sumer. 
brief says all drugs in Canada Mr. Turner said the bill 
are not over-priced and the amending the Patent and Trade 
numlier that are over-priced at Marks Act, will stimulate price 
the retail level may be smalL cbmpetition at the manufactur- 
The council was asked morel ers’ level of the drug industry 
than a  year ago by the scioitific by reducing protection against
secretariat in the prime minis-1 imports, 
ter’s  office to study and advise Connaught says that one of its 
m monopolies, patents, trade mamstays has been
marks and copyrigt^. the steady revalues from the
Connaught suggests data on' 
retail drugs be sent to the Cana­
dian Medical Association for
S ays Michener
sale of insulin, the patents of 
which were assigned to the Urn- 
versity bf Toronto by Sir Fred- 
m ck  Banting and Dr, Charles 
Best.',',''■ V.: '
It says that without the legal 
protection provided by the msu- 
im patents “there is no doubt 
that th® whole Canadian market 
would have been taken over by
LOOKS TO FUTURE
KOBE (AP) “ A Japanese 
department store has installed a 
computer to calculate the future 
handicaps of golfers. Projected 
over five years, the handicaps 
are arrived at from information 
fed m by th e , golfer on hiS 
h e i g h t ,  weight and grip 
strength.
_ OTTAIVA TCP) .P  foreign producers.
General Michener said Monday ,,_r u <
that Canadians were d i s m a y e d  ,. ^ « J “«“ ties Md f o i ^  of 
by the presumed death of Aus-l?*® u « c e rtau ^
traUan Prime Mmister H a r o l d  *‘«ve been^diaoticalty confused
and probably debased.” '
He sent the followmg message The brief says that reduction 
to  Australia’s Uovemor-Gen-I'i^ duration of, patents to two 
eral. Lord Casey: years or even five years would
“ We, are dismayad in Canada i“ effect make it useless tb get 
by the sad news of your primelP®i®®bi on drugs in Canada, 
minister’s dealht at the height of 
his great career bf service to 
his country.
danadians generally
MONTREAL (CP) — An ear- 
ly-retirement mcentive program 
for CNR employees aged be­
tween 60 arid 65 was announced 
today by W. T. Wilson, vice- 
president for personnd and 
labor relations.
He said the company is offer­
ing to pay employees between 
60 ahd 65 the amount of pension 
they would fOrfeit by early re­
tirement, plus an additional 
“dislocation” bonus of from $500
to $2,000.
Mr. Wilson said the plan, 
being instituted mi a trial basis. 
should increase early retire­
ment from the present level of 
about 300 persons to about 800 
persons a year.
The move shOuld t i g h t e n  
CNR’s work force and minimize 
layoffs of younger men.
Before introduction of the sys­
tem, a 60-year-old employee 
making ' $500 a month woidd
have'^been eligible for a pension/ 
of $198.25 a month. If  he waited - 
until the age of 65 his pension 
would have increased to  $225 h 
month.
Under the new system, if th* 
employee decided to retire at 
age 60, CNR would pay the 
deference between $198.25 and 
$225 for each month his pemion 
is in force, plus the adfotional 
dislocation allowance at the 
time of retirement.
SAVE MORE
It has been estimated the Jajh ' 
anese save an average of 18.4/,. 
per cent of their disposable ' 
come compared with an A m er| 






CARIBOO AIR CHARTER 
Kelowna Airport
Give a Gift of Contact lenses 
This Christmas!
mourn
this tragic loss and sympathize 
deeply with the bereaved. 
“ My wife and I send a special 
word of condolence to you and 
through you to Mrs. Holt.”
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
Top Prices Paid , 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J; Shnmay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
Expertty Eltted by 
Wayne H. Keuhl
LONDON ^  OPTICAL
Lawrence 2-4516
A TANGLED MASS of autos, 
trucks and bridge structure 
is all that remams of the Ohio
end of the Pomt Pleasant, W. 
Va.-Kanauga, Chip bridge M- 
ter it dropped into the Omo
River. Nineteen are known 
dead and 42 still missing.
s
POINT PLEASANT, W. Va.
(AP). — A flotilla of small craft 
began a 14-mile dragging opera­
tion on the Ohio River today in 
an attempt to find the bodies of 
thOse missing when a suspen­
sion bridge collapsed Friday.
Searchers have recovered 19 
bodies since the disaster. Civil 
defence officials estimate 42 are 
still missing.
Army officers m charge of foe 
recovery estimate foe dragging 
o p e r  a  t  i On will take several 
days. They said small craft will 
drag “every inch” of foe river 
bottom from foe m a n g  1 e d 
wreckage of foe collapsed Silver 
Bridge to foe Gallipolis Dam 14 
miles downstream.
President Johnson sent a tele­
gram Monday night to Governor 
Hulett C. Smith of West Vir­
ginia, promising federal aid to 
restore trahsportation across 
the river and for i 
a new bridge.
The West Virginia road com­
mission has engaged a consult­
ing engineering firm—Modjeski 
and Masters of Harrisburgh, 
Pa.—to p r o  v i d e  what Road 
Commissioner Burl A. Sawyers 
called “an independent analy­
sis” of possible causes of the 
collapse.
,, Harry Stephens, the road 
commission’s chief bridge de­
sign engineer, said his fovesti 
gators already have ruled out 
one possible cause—failure of 
the anchorage at each end of 
the suspension span. :
BOUGHT TROUBLE
LONDON (CP)—A south Lon­
don woman bought some pieces 
of old junk at a second-hand 
sale for $1.30, including some 
crockery, cooking pans, a fire­
screen—and a hand grenade. It 
looked like an ordinary glass 
bottle filled with blue liquid, but 
a label gave instructions on 
throwing it. Hilda Gadd careful 
ly took it to a police station. Ex­
perts said it could be 100 years 
■ old.
Tribute To Holt I & 
In The Commons
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons deVoted the opening of its 
sitting Monday to all-party trib­
ute to Prime Minister Harold 
Holt of Australia.
Prime Minister Pearson said 
Mr. H 6 It ,  who disappeared 
while swimming Sunday, was a 
strong supporter of the Com­
monwealth and a good friend of 
Canada who had wanted to de­
velop and deepen relations be­
tween the two countries.
Mr. Pearson said he received 
a message Friday from Mr.
Holt expressing the hope that 
Mr. Pearson’s plan to retire 
next spring would not prevent 
his planned visit to Australia 
and New Zealand.
Mr. Pearson said there was I 
shock and grief about foe tragic | 
accident.
Holt had been a distin-1 
guished public servant for many I 
'md been a man of I 
vigor, warmth and frien lliness, I 
1 ' 'n C a n a d i a n s  asso-|
! , - 'th .^ustralians. ■
LAST MINUTE
H I R A M SVALKLR.S
C O L D  CREST
C A N A D I A N  W H I S K Y
I:
Weareyer 3 pc. Set - .  - - - - - - - 22.50  
Stainless Steel Cooking Set -  6 pc. - - - 29.95  
% Dijinger Table lighter .  - -  ̂ - - -  - 7.25
§  Curling Ash Tray - - - - - -  - - - 3 .50
1̂  Twin Decanter - - - - - -  - - -  - 7.89
^  Centennial Tankard .  .  - -  -  - - -  - 4 .89
^  3 pc. Dresser Set - .  - - - - - >  - 8.25
% 7 pc. Salad Sets .  - - - - - - - - - 10.50
g  Copper Chafing Dish .  - - - - - - -  25.95
 ̂ Carving Boards - - - - - - - - -  - 11.95
^  Barrel Decanter - - - - - - - - - - 8.99
^  Bar light Set - - - - - - - - - - -  11 .99
^  Party Glasses - - - - - - -  - - - - 2.39
^  Beer Mugs - - - - - - - - - - - 1*35
^  Import Beer Mugs - - - - - - - - - - 1.25 
^  Sewing Baskets - - - - - - - - - - 3.25
Bath Mat S e ts .  - - - - - - - - - - 5.79
TV Trays - - - . . . .  - 4p c.S ets  9.50
Pole lamps - - - - - - -  - - from 20.95  
Toss Cushions - - - - - - - - - - - 2.19
 ̂ Hostess Rockers - - - - - - -  - - - 34.95
^  Hostess Chairs with arms - - - - - - 27.95
i !  Hostess Chairs 23.88
Recliner Chairs - - - - - - - - - -  88.88
^  Rocker R e c lin e r s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - 109.95
^  3 pc. Coffee and End Tables - - - - - - 28.88  
 ̂ Fern Stands.  - - - - - - - - - -  4 .95
^  Record Stands - - - - - - -  - - - - 7 .19
Stand Ash Trays - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .       7 .50
I  Blankets -  72 X 90 - - - . . .  .  - 5.95
^  Chenille Bedspreads - - - - . . . . . . . . 7.95
% Glass Topped Coffee T a b l e s .. . . . . . . 9 ,95
ENTER TODAY
YOU COUID WIN A FREE 
2-MINUTE GROCERY SHOPPING 
SPREE AT SUPER-VAIU
Thiit’i  right! Your Christman gi-oceriea free. Every 
week till Chrtatmaa, Marshall Wells will award a 
lucky shopiier a free one-mlnuie ihopi«n|il>rel m 
Su|>er-Valu. With proof of purchase froip Marshall 
Wells will double th* time of your Shopping Spree.
^  ■ , :y :
Bowls - - - - - - - - V  - - 21.50
Ornamental Candy D i s h e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 7.50
Wall Plaques - - - - - - - .  - pair 5.50
Canister Sets - - - -  - - - - - - - 8.97
Electric Clocks - - - - - - - - - - - 8.99
Clothes Hampers - - - - - - .  - - - 13.95 ^
Carving Sets - - - ̂  - - - - - - i  - 3 .50 S
24 pc. Stainless Steel Cutlery - - - - - 9.95
Holes in One Rack - - - - - - - - - 6 .50 ^
Hurricane lamps - - - - - - - - - - 79c m
Table Centre Pieces - - - - - - - - 2 .98 ^
Corning Ware Starter Set - - - - - - 18.95 ^
Corning Ware 9 Cup Coffee Pot - - - - 13.95 ^
Chrome Trays - - - - - - - - - - - 8.25 ^
Copper Coffee Pot - - - - - - - - - 14.95
Crystal Cream and Sugar - - - - pair 10.95 
Ash Tray and lamp - - - - -  - - - - 12.95
Bar Stools - - - - - - - - .  - - - 9«50
Swag lamp 33.95
Tri-light lamps - - - - - - - .  - - 24.95
Bathroom Stool - - - - - - - - - -  13.95
Hassocks - - - - - - * > -  - - - 13.95 ^  T
Stacking Stools - - - - - -  - Set of 3 1 1 . 9 5
Desks - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  39.95
Dividers - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from 26.95
Cedar Chest - - - - - - - - - -  - 62.88 jS
Boudoir lamps - - - - - - - - - -  4.95 ^
Foam Pillows .  - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.99 €  r̂]
Hassocks with Pillow - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 .88  S
Fireplace Companion Set . . . . . .  14.95 ^
Fireplace Wood B ask ets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - 15.95 M
Card Tables - .  .  . . .  .  .  .  .  .  5.98 %
( M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
C om fr of Berm ra nml Paiidofty —  762«2025
m i lwifoiiiiii h*o*|*WI»toget4*r)«i»4l>y«toU*»(>tCeMrol*e«t4ottyt>»Onwii wmiiofgriri.ftCelnwMib
